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nAimiW., .l1 AtOilII l/lim which cut the figure. Corbett kept jab- with a powerful blow on the body. Shar- as he was seen making his way in.
l.lIKKr I l.\ In\IfJk Al .HII bing lightly for the head, and Sharkey key’s rushes were successful invariably, When he reached the steps leading up
VUllLrU l 1 tkl,. came right back at him with right and Jim’s quickness and leg work were to the ring, Corbett stopped for a mo-

î S E' c < ' smashes on the wind. tested to their utmost in trying to evade ment to shake hands with sonde friends;

"-e-J«Mt4â£EFsîS MssSI tSsS$S
EBtHïsix ilAHbi’ s."toy sent’ Wk“Yard rig^oi the b^y! A MATCH FOR FITZSIMMONS. ^^Ve^torir “Ttwo sets

smAaZuuj\isrssüs Æ'iiVÆk'SA&ïï «« ssIsæ
long range, but Tom always had a conn- him beyond all doubt as being second Th . - typical fighting
ter ready. Corbett repeatedly led his only to Fitzsimmons, who will have to _iovï_ being teat shaned to the clinched
left and damaged Sharkey’s face con- melt him in order to decide which is the |‘°'e8’ f eimched
siderably. The sailor chased his oppon- better man, and when these two meet „ nsnallv doent into the latter’s comer and received they should put up a fight that will be Thev were n^rW an
a series of jabs for his action. vfikrth witnessing. From the second to hiT onot^e

CORBETT SEEMS WEARY. the eighth rounds Sharkey held a dead- himapop^.*
Fifth round—Corbett Ituin right off].- advantage, ing the hair in the gloves aw:

with a left jab on. the face, and an»*. . ■ CORBETT NOT IN IT. knuckles. The gloves were of;.toe regu-
parently attempting to tool with his mv, 56*" the S$8*h round, which was so pro- lotion weight of five ounces, as provided 
Sharkey, however, was not In a pfy- £. *tive of disappointment and unlooked by the Horton law^t‘ fR 
ful mood, and brought his right haS-f?- - tg- -Incidents, Corbett seemed to be When the men were irfwrduéed, 
over with force enough to make Jinfi-sAbilger than at any time during the key’s name was mentioned first, and
wince. Jim hooked his left rather low I fight, but it was evident that he was there were prolonged cheers, to which
on Tom’s body aad lifted Sharkey off Lslowly but surely failing under Sharkey’s Sharkey bowed repeatedly. Corbett re
ins feet with his shoulders. Corbett ap- Bqnslaughts. It was two to one on Shar- ceived a more demonstrative ovation, 
peared to be a trifle weary, and his blows ^ry after the second round, and had Me- the cheering lasting more than a minute,
lacked steam, whereas there was a world Wey not acted as he did, there is very Corbett wore white trunks and a red,
of force behind Sharkey’s punenes. little doubt but that Sharkey would have white and green sash, which his seconds

A FIERCE MIX-UP. won handily. took off as soon as he stood erect.
Some of the most prominent bankers, Sharkey wore green splits, held by a

brokers, lawyers, doctors and business belted American flag. There was a gom
men' in this city and other cities were lélcg confab between the principals, their __. ™ iniHal „t„ns, in thispresent during the mill, and/not one of seconds and the referee, after which the by » purchase. The initial steps in this
them couJd see any reason fdr interfer- men retired to their corners, ifter hay- direction were taken while the eommis-
ence’ by McVey. The general belief is ing agreed not to hit in clinches or in 8ion were at Quebec, since which time
that McVey acted for some unexplained break-aways, and that they vfould step c .. T lor on behalf of the Cana-
motive and some persons süd that he back When ordered to- Everything was ^ v * * rr>iûirû, nf
had jumped into the ring to prevent then in order for the opening ot the bout, ^ans» *nd. Cnaapt\ « ki mr an-
Corbett going under. the discreditable ending of which has the Amencans Mve been makmgaie

When McVey first put his legs through already been told. praisals of the fleet, after several weehe
the ropes, the referai evidently did not 7 -o------------ at Victoria, where the paiera rendez-
or would not look in that direction, but . vous, Messrs. Taylor and Thayer hav
continued to pay close attention to the TT i VftAITlTli'n’tl 1)1111^I7T arrived here’ accompanied by Oapt. Cox,

^fte°rinegre s^Ku^ vANCOUVliHiS BUIMI.
lin caught hold of McVey to pull him respective sides, and these reports m
out again, but the latter was evidently ------------ turn were exchanged by the commission-
more anxious that Kelly should see him. - _ era, with a view to a common ground of
In this he was successful, but not until Golden Cache Affairs May Yet Be agreement. .... . .
after half the people in the house had the Subject of an Official It is understood that both appraisals
yelled repeatedly to Kelly to disqualify TnMotUatiAn are considerably below what was ex-
Corbett Investigation. pected, and instead of running into mfi-

When the big Californian realized what _____ lions, they do not exceed over half a
had occurred he appeared furipds with million. Under the circumstances,
passion and rushed at McVey.’ ' Had he Atlin Reported to Yield Quart! strong hopes are expressed by memberscaught McVey there is no telling what Atltn RepOTien to Klein ynan* gf ^ eommia8ion that a sum may be
Corbett might have done in his frenzy, KIWI ill Oliver as Weil agreed upon for the buying out of this
but the police were on hand and rushed as GrOld. industry and the final settlement of this
between the men, thus avoiding a scene long pending and vexatious controversy,
which would have added to the disgrace- ; It is said, however, that there is still
ful exhibit. _ . . - . . considerable difference between the ap-

Just what effect the untimely iricüeiit From 0nr °wn Correspondent. praisals of the Canadian and the Amen-
will have on the. boxing game »o this Vancouver, Nov. 22.—An editorial in can experts, which will have to be re-

SHARKEY HALF DAZED. vicinity in future cannot now be well News-Advertiser suggests that all conciled before an agreement is possible.
Eighth round-Sharkey was the first to gauged, butthat it willinjnre pugilists may nothave been right in the manage- After the joint acting'

TOiey ctinehed frequLatilyPand the refrre “a cle^ Mthn^^pUcefl the attendance meut of the Golden Cache, and Intimating ^ Heracheli and Sir ’Louis Davies,
wasykent busy senaratfne them. Tom to-night at 9,000, and it was learned that the government might well give the Senator Fairbanks and ex-Secretary
tried a left chop below, which fell short, that the receipts exceeded $45,000. matter their attention has caused a great Foster, took up the Behring S™ esti- To-day the members of H.M.S. Le-
and Jim jabbed his left hard on the nose. KID McCOY’S EXPULSION. sensation here, owing to the fact that mates. Besides the written re^rrs m ftnder’s crew have private and particular

were gS*&'^ The first of the pne,™ bouts wa, the editiir of the paper is a member of ^ra^e^Æ^g ^1»,-

. At which grazed Sharkey's ear: Both men begun at 8:46 oriock. The pnnçipaln the British Columbia government. Stock ing fleet. ...... . - U.W. hall last evening having proven aYlT clinching repeatedly. Jim were two local boxers, Jpck Sullivan «*, Golden Cache was offered ye..«- Wadi success beyond all expectations. _______
i«d his right hard oa. Tw/s jaw, and Charley Schultz, who were an- , m, M to-d«v at 3 The Toronto, Nov. 22.—The Globe s Wash wag crowded beyond the doors and Such was not-the cate according -to the-«Stt«s-.S^3sfea sra.'agyftffljastongs. *>r the seventh when Schulte put over holders’ committee will attempt to nse aion, reciprocity and Atiantic fiihertes dered The sailors were present in force, sayg^SSt jrat Mote bereft Nunivâk ?^

“ AN’ IGNOBLE END. 1 straight nght hand smash full on Sul- $20,000 to further develop the claim. committees, by which most of toe worK and gave a rollicking spirit to the en- land the Indian wife of a hunter and trader
Ninth round-Corbett landed with his 118 )aw> wh,ch put h,m down aBd a merchant and an insurance agent remains to teàone.Ptœ ,5® ttot tertainment that was infectious. A w, N^1nTaJi.frf>“

Ieompntm ^l!iu‘heghwerTIfreoi^t.8a^d During the progress of this bout there sent out a prospector on the first ink- ^ mLting with the most serious oppe- of”the8 evening 'and^here waaTo 8p£> 1Tlativeft’ and reported that when the 
the^ien refus^ to b^k tootherCo^- a in a box at the ring- lings of the Atlin lake discoveries. They gition, and very little progress in other forraer but received a round of^- breakers Turg^Smbl^of fndtaM were^
bett struck Tom on the body and the 81<*e* ^ McOoy, the pugilist, who w they have a big thing, but do not directions can be made till these kn tty pjauge that fairly made the building re* the beach and rendered assistance in get-
sSor ^^ealed to the referee C^r- to meet Maher at Coney Island “ “ mentioned until later Problems are out of the way. There ferberate with sound. The programme ting the whites ashore and In saving tho

the UvefiSt manner, O’Rourke^ calling to GRo^ke^tht manfee^^f^hl ^ich looked very rich, and located auri- advice h: sought reach Washington of encores, of which there were many, sopplles" alpa^nt foTtheTr^lïL t
1Z T rtânM Z ^r^ricÏÏatCks20 ar!Æftha^sYfndgsMof fig 2S?ÏÏ^ST.nM « MnYoSs » ^

1 r Urv.t entering the club-house. A careful yard, with neb paystreaks. rne aiscov ference g^all not continue more than ererei8eg an(j tableaux com nosed the fnsed. A consultation was held by the In-brtt°8 sbe!oldMum^dVthrough the r^ watch was kept by the men on the door eries were made on Uniak river. A three or four weeks longer, and this biIlKrf.(are During the ev^tog the JldS^he^potll'^ few VghYtatCT^whHe 
prot^ting that^Sharkey had8done soma s0,n“t-f61 m> b.% ba clev- rough sluice was rigged up after two would Indicate that good progress is be- chairman explained that a large number all were aei'tp. the Indtons n^dl a rash
thing wrong to Corbett. The moment ***'-baffled them vigilance with his dto- monthg, labor and the rich streaks work- ing made. who had bought tickets were unable to on the camp, killing the entire party of
MpVpv nlimhpd thrnnirh tho ronps Police ^uise* As soon as he took his seat ut , . , • eoo in ------------ ° _ attend through the hall being too small eighteen. Including Missionary Webber, hia^s^rtor M^a^gMto ^bb^ hold ^f the ringside, McCoy was recognized, as ed. In a short time $98 was securedin SENATOR QUAY’S TRIAL. to accommodate all. He hoped, however, wffe and chUd.
him while the crowd franticallv veiled • he had «moved his beard. Detective very coarse gold as big as barley. The ---- ^ that before long the entertainment would
“Foul * ” “ Corbett loses “Look at Sergeant Armstrong ordered McCoy to rock packed out was assayed and went Will Appear in Court To-Day on the ^ repeated and that the tiieatre would
his second in the ring ! ” Referee Kelly th*b“ln'eteeti™ as anticipated very high in values, silver Charge of Fraudulent Conspiracy be secured for the purpose He also hop-si*?®***-»? m.»»«ssæss,stussæ
tinuedthtir aggressivewOTk ’ McVey caugbt to the arm at the same an average m several assays of $450 to ,. „ 21 —The grand jury kindness of the people in assisting td gettried to nuU ^Yv Zm the inroector time Poahing him through the crowd, the ton. , t ^ Philadelphia Nov. 21. xne grauu j y the entertatomeat. The worthy ob-
udtile thePsuectatora kept «filing it thè McC°y left reluctantly, protesting Charley Barrow, a d«k-hand on the- to-day presented to the County court fQr which it wag gotten up was the
reï™L wh^finallv senarated the fight- as he went- The officers left McCoy at steamer Leonora, was drowned yester- true bÜIs of indictment against United benefit of a,e parents living in England
ersand ^rde^d themPt”their comers the entrance tbe building, and he day by falling overboard from a scow. Senator M. S. Quay, his son, of Robt. Flukney and WUliam Miller,
hT-w? walked out on Lexington avenue. As in the act of making the Leonora fast states ssenaior T „ the two members of the Icarus’ new
the^referro^oitid1 ^terfere *and pro7- he Pa8sed the door »n Eis way out, Me- to it. He sank immediateiy, and appar- Richard R. Quay, and Benjam . y company küled while en route to Esqui- 
îeste,] hiU^Kellv was obdurate and stoD- °°y demanded a pass-out check and was entiy did not rise to the surface again. wood, ex-state treasurer. The bills mal*_ boyg> f0r such they were,
n«l the bout y p accommodated. The incident caused a Zion and First Presbyterian churches cbarge the defendants with conspiracy baTü,g been only 17 years of age, were

Meanwhile the suectators stood ud and good 4eal of excitement, but the spec- have united, witlr John S Hopkins, late cashier of the victims of a railroad accident whichveUedthatbets XuJdbe dedared off tatore 8000 eettled back in their seats Purser Smythe, of. the steamer Co- w'«r Joan ». rtopam , happend near Bat Portage a Short time
Is they belief McViy LZtited thi and for«ot the litüe episode. quitlam, who fell down the hatch of the the Peoples bank, Tor the unlawfrd u w* ^ victoriang are pretty familiar
breach of riug rulM ilteSSally It THE FATEFUL NINTH steamer and sustained serious injury, is of moneys of the bank in the purchase wjth ^ circnmgtances of the affair. The
S,1 for a whito ls 5 riot would en- slowly improving, although not complete- ( gtock and conspiracy with Hopkins train was coming down a little embank-
sue but as soon as the referee declared Tbe second preliminary bout brought ly out ^dangen misuse of state funds on deposit ment when a portion of the track gavesue, out as soon as rne rereree ueciarea „ Kid ,, Harris> of Chicago, and Charley Over $200 worth of flowers were sent m the misuse or stave iuuua u . * . which the boys were
hea|nnoun^dWthir aff bets were'off Koden’ ot Jer8cy °ity’ together- They Vancouver to Nanaimo as tributes in the People’s bank. Hopkins commit- rJJjay down ^ incline, doing the dam-
statfne thst McVev’s action In- boxed at 108 pounds. When Roden of respect and esteem for the late Man- ted suicide by shooting m Mar* last a Two others were badly injured but
d/mhtefilv ore-arranged A^ soSn as it went to his comer in the ninth, it was ager McGregor, one of the victims of the The trae bUls returned by the grand are now reported to be convalescent,
wflsbt|nnni,Z5^toe slectatoraresumed found that bis jaw was broken, and the New Vancouver colliery explosion. jury are five in number. The first and their arrival here is soon expected,
their seltsISd’ waftedth^ dmartlr^ referee stopped the bout and awarded Stowe’sUncle Tom Cabin company charges M. S. Quay with conspiring with The remains of the two boys were inter-

thl dcParture 01 the. fight to Harris. Roden, when he drew a tremendous house last night. John g. Hopkins for the unlawful use ^ t Winnipeg.
the men from the rmg left the ring, was cheered for his won- A store on the comer of Dunlevy avenue of money £ the People’s bank in the rea al jÜf---- -------------

LOOKED LIKE A. JOB. derful gameness. and Keefer street was damaged by fire purchase and sale of stocks of various THE SEALING SACRIFICE,
Corbett certainly had all the worst of During the interval between the Har- yesterday to the extent of $700. The corporations for the account, benefit and 

the encounter when Connie McVey ris-Roden bout and the arrival of the store is occupied by Mr. Manning. profit of M. S. Quay. The second tndict-
jumped into the ring, and in the face big fellows, betting of the liveliest kind The council last night passed a reso- ment charges M. S. Quay with conspir-
of this gross violation of the rules, the took place. Many big wagers were lutiQn favoring the scheme under certain jng with John S. Hopkins unlawfully to 
referee, “ Honest ” John Kélly, had no made, amounting to thousands of dol- conditions of the company who proposes buy and sell stocks, knowing that the 
alternative but to disqualify Corbett and lars. Some of the biggest bookers in to establish a line ofsteamers between Hopkins was cashier in the Peo*
award the bout to Sharkey. McVey’g the country were among the most inter- Vancouver and San Francisco. pie’s bank. _ The third indictment charges
action was absolutely inexcusable, and ested betters, and they bet both ways 0 Benjamin J. Haywood, M. S. Quay ana
the referee, believing there was a “ job ” whenever an opportunity offered. Some THE CZAR MENACED. Richard R. Quay with ^conspiring to
in it, took upon himself -to declare all of them were simply gambling on the   convert to their own use $100,000 of the
bets off. Before Kelly did.go, however, event and trying to pick a winner, while Bridge Barricaded in Order to Wreck public money of the state on December
many of those who had bet on Corbett— others could not forego the chance of His Special Train. 1, 1896, when Haywood was the state
and they were legion—appealed to the making a percentage bdbk. Corbett’s _— treasurer of Pa 8fJ.w1S
referee to take such action, while the backers forced the price of the Califor- Berlin Nov 23—A despatch from the use of the .$100,000. I he fourtn mu
Sharkeyites shouted Against such inter- nian to $100 to $70 just as it was learned „... ’ , rt of West Prussia cbarges M-.®’ Quto and
ference on Kelly’s part, and protested that the ex-champion had reached the Elblng' tba seaport of West > Haywood with conspiracy, together mth
that he had no authority to declare bets club-house and was in his dressing- says an attempt was made upon the life John S. Hopkins, William Livsay, Wu- 
off. However, the referee’s word went room. of the Czar while his Majesty was re- liam B. Hart, Henry J. Boyer, John W.
with the majority of the spectators, and SHARKEY’S RECEPTION. turning from Copenhagen. Morrison, Baimuel M. Jackson ami^TbeUre^nd^m0ï!ywPasdammortaguY At twenty-three minutes after 10 Just before the Czar’s special train ZaiVy' to ^nd" dM^ut^ mTl

fortunate and abrupt ending' to what o’clock a buzz of excitement ran through crossed the bridge between Boehmon- profit, certain large sums of public mon-
nmmised to be an interesting fight. the building, and Tom Sharkey pushed hoefen and Lagera a switchman discov- ey of the commonwealth, which had been
p p.rp j»oR GREAT FIGHT his way through the betting crowd. He ered that the bridge had been' barricaded deposited in the People’s bank by the

_ , norhett and Sharkev was attired in a light blue dressing gown By almost superhuman efforts, as a re- several state treasurers. Of those named
For totb Corbett and Sharkey nnderneath which he had an American snlt of which he is now in the hospital, Messrs. Quay, Livsay, Hart, Boyer and

had trained faithfully and carernixy tor flag wonnd round hig waist for a belt, the switchman, it appears, succeeded in Morrison, Jackson and Haywood had 
the contest, and when tney strippoi to- Re wfta aecompanied by his manager, removing the obstacles sufficiently to been state treasurers, succeeding each 
night both u'tbe™ nf Tom O’Bonrke, John T. Dougherty, permit of the passage of the imperial other in the order named,
condition. Sharkey was connoenx oi Geor_e Dixon, Bob Armstrong and Jack train. An investigation, which is being' The fifth and last bill charges Benja- 
success, and the manner mwmen ne ac Reid wbo acted ag bfe seconds. Pro- conducted in secret, is still proceeding. min J. Haywood, as state treasurer, with
quitted himself in tbe nng whde toe Jimmy Deferrest held the watch —-------- o------------ unlawfully loaning $100,000 of state
fight lasted, showed very piam^ toat his fwr the irishman. Sharkey never A BANK EASILY ROBBED. money, which, it is alleged, went to Rich-
confidence was.I°“5df? ""JZtol^ronid looked better in hia life, and said he ----- ard R. Quay, also with receiving pecn-
Those who believed that snargey romo we- hed 178 pon,,^. He was very con- Trampg Secure Thirteen Thousand Dol- niary benefit from toe deposit of state
after toe had g^one rounT On W «nd exhibited no signs of nervous- ^ ^ Glei^Are at Dinner. money in toe People’s bank.

Md Sharkey1’ ^rotStedh t ^Miarkey^ Announcer Charlie Harvey called the Utica, O., Nov. 23.—The Wilson Bank 
quickness and aggressiveness were as- attention of the «“lookers ^ the fact; wag robbed while toe officials were ab- 
topishing from the ye^abe|ZLnt that frato from"moki^. and Immediately all sent for fifteen minutes at the dinner 
^°*heM rlrSrtfi^rtelv the cigars which were being industrious- hour, $2,000 in registered bonds, $5,600
be held Corbett safely. puffed were trodden ntider foot most in coupon bonds and $5,600 m gold andIn the aooond.ronud tbo^ ww^ wUd ^ w§£."°d*d wag beginning to current being taken,
yells from ‘be admirers of I™™a“ ^ "nlagy it Corbett’s delay til making There is no clue, but tramps are 
^1*” g® m?headC which wm precè^l his appedrauce when someone in the supposed to have done toe work.

A SACRIFICE OFSEALING POWDER WORKS EXPLODE.
Six Men Killed and toe Buildings Com

pletely Demolished.

Louisiana, Mo., Not. 23.—A terrific ex
plosion occurred at the Hercules powder 
works, near Ashbum in this county, 
about 8 o’clock this morning, causing toe 
earth to tremble tor many miles around.

The packing house was completely de
molished, several other buildings dam
aged and at least six men killed. The 
known dead are: Willie Wilson, jr., son 
of toe superintendent; Win Charlton, J.
Hollingreen, A best Wengle, Lloyd 
Smith, Albert Miller.

The cause of the explosion is not yet 
definitely known. There was a terrific 
roar and toe wails and roof ot the pack
ing house were thrown into the air as 
though shot from a volcano. Window 
glass was shattered for a radius of ten 
miles. The employees were thrown into 
the air by toe force of toe explosion and 
their bodies fell back amid the wreck 
and burning debris.

Half a dozen persons were injured by 
flying timbers and a number of nearby 
houses were struck. One «house half a 
mile away was almost demolished by a New York Court of Appeals So Decides 
huge mass of brick and mortar that fell 
upon it, while it was stfl rocking from 
toe force of the explosion. Rescue par
ties are at work trying to reach toe burn
ing men. A special train was made up 
in Hannibal and a large number of citi
zens hastened to the scene.

HARVARD DEFEATS YALE.
Scoring All on One Side in Inter-Collegi

ate Football on Saturday.

RoYal\4 Canadian Government Offering I 
for SkinflintValnation of 

the Schooners. •
Baking Powder

Appraises Under Cross-Examination 
as to the Estimates Made 

in Victoria.

His Second Deliberately Enters the 
Bing That a -Foul Might Be 

Committed.
Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

re long, 
by box- 

ih and a 
s, which 
of forc- 
from the

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Western Interests All Disposed Of 
—Beeiprocity and thé Atlantic 

Fisheries Alone Bemain.

Beferee Awards the Contest to 
Sharkey and Declares All 

Bets Off.

Alum baking powders are die greatest 
menacera to health of the present day.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 22.—The Behring 

Sea question was the main topic before 
the Anglo-American commission to-day, 
when it resumed its sessions after sev
eral days’ recess. For the first time, 
toe two sides were prepared to exchange 
their estimates oa toe value of toe seal
ing fleet, toe purpose being to arrive at 

fair valuation and retire the fleet

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 22.—The twenty- 

round glove fight between James J. Cor
bett, of California, and toe ex-champion 
heavy-weight boxer of toe world, and 
Tren Sharkey, of Dundalk, Irelanu, who

C abowed his prowess as a lighter 
- serving the United States
bluejacket in toe navy, drew an enormous 
crowd of sporting men to toe Lenox 
Athletic clubhouse to-night. In tact, 
such a representative gathering of the 
sporting dement from all over the coun
try was never within the city limits at 
one time before. The fact that the con
test would certainly take place without 
any legal interference Induced many hun
dreds of followers and admirers of toe 
art of self-defence to make long journeys 
in order to be at the ringside when toe 
fight took place. Nearly every city of 
any importance in toe United States and 
Canada was represented. A week ago 
when the tickets for seats were put on 
sale people who lived quite a long dis
tance from this city either wtotc or 
wired for seats to be reserved and by 
doing so they saved themselves a lot of 
trouble on their arrival here, as for the 
past few days there has been a lively 
scramble to secure good seats. To-day 
not a seat was to be had after one 
o’clock exact for exorbitant prices paid 
to wideawake speculators.

TICKETS FOR SEATS 
in toe immediate vicinity of the ring 
brought fabulous prices to-night. The 
original cost of these was $20 each, but 
to-night twice that sum could not pur
chase one of them, and in two instances 
they brought $100 apiece. Other tickets 
costing from $5 to $15 brought prices 
increased two and threefold, and toe club 
management did not put any of toe $3 
admission tickets on sale. The anxious 
sports who clamored for admission at 
the entrances gladly paid $5 and in many 
cases $10 for toe privilege of standing 
np at toe extreme ends of the building. 
The doors of toe big building 
thrown open shortly after 5-o'clock 
that early hour hundreds of pecate

„ —yftitiDg.Lp/_ti?.üf .1° .frot£
“ iKAiuglOH Svcuuci »B6a

were kept in check by a large f6t 
police, under the command of'Inspector 
McLaughlin and Captain Brown. In
side toe building all Was bustle and ex
citement.

THE GAMBLING INSTINCT 
was in evidence as goon as toe sports 
began to gather in the boxes. Corbett’s 
stock was always in preference and odds 
on toe big Californian opened at 100 to 
80. The betting did not take on as lively 
a turn as oa former occasions when fight
ers of less note have met. Joe Wedig 
and Joe Ullman, bookmakers, at 950 
laid $2,900 against $2,400 on Corbett, 
Dennis Sullivan. Of New York, taking 
toe Sharkey end of toe bet. Steve L. 
Hommedien bet $3,000 to $2,500 on Cor 
bett, and Joe Ullman took another bet 
of $1,000 against $700 from Hommedien, 
Ullman taking the Sharkey end this 
time. Kid McCoy was admitted as a 
spectator under disguise, but being recog
nized he was immediately ejected by two 
police detectives. McCoy left quietly, 
though under protest.

THE PUGILISTS.
Sharkey weighed this afternoon 176, 

Corbett 183. Sharkey climbed through 
the ropés at 10:20 o'clock and received 
an ovation. He looked to be in excel
lent condition, and appeared extremely 
confident.

Wild cheers were given at 10:38, when 
Corbett got to the ring-side. He stood 
for a moment to shake hands with some 
friends, and then climbed into toe ring.

Referee Kelly entered toe ring at 10:40 
and shook hands with both men. At 
10:44 toe men had donned toe gloves, 
having picked them from two sets, and 
at 10:48 p. m. they were introduced by 
Charley Harvey. At 10:50 they were 
called to the centre of the ring and in
structed as to the rules by Referee Kelly. 
At 10:58 toefrnen shook hands. 
SHARKEY OPENS VIGOROUSLY.

Shar-
3

sows an, ««WHO».

TICKET SCALPING LEGAL.

as a the Long Pending Issue.
Sixth round—Corbett led fr toe head 

with his left, landing, but Sharkey was 
right after him; like a whirlwind" Tom 
started to mix it up and whipped in some 
corkers on the body. Corbett retaliàted 
with light jabs on toe face and fairly 
forceful blows on the body. Midway 
through toe round there was a rattling, 
mix-up, both exchanging lefts and rights 
on toe head and body, with toe sailor 
having a shade toe better of it. There 
were cries of “foul,” when Corbett hit 
his man in the break away, which the 
referee had not called. The men were 
clinched at toe bell after participating in 
a very fast mix-up.

CORBETT’S WIND SUFFERS.
Seventh round—Sharkey ran across toe 

left and right on toe 
priring. Corbett acted 
vknd seemed unable to 
■y’s rushes. The latter

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 22.—After a hard 
struggle for legislative and executive 
approval, and after varying success in 
the lower courts, toe So-called anti-scalp
ers’ law has been declared unconstitu
tional by the court of appeals, and is 
therefore inoperative.

MASSACRE IN ALASKA.

Eighteen Survivors of the Jessie Wreck 
Murdered by Indians and Cast 

Into the Sea.
Port Townsend, Nov. 22.—A bloodcurdling 

tale comes from the North, that the pas
sengers and crew of the steamer Jessie, 
wrecked last June while trying to enter 
the month of the Knskawklm river, towing 
the barge Minerva, were murdered and 
robbed by Indians after reaching shore, In
stead of being drowned, as reported.

The Jessie was a small steam

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 19.—Harvard 
defeated Yale this afternoon, 17 to 0, 

glorious victory in a dean, 
fast game, abounding with brilliant 
plays. The Harvard eleven showed 
themselves masters of toe game, excel
ling in every department and playing 
football well nigh marvellous under such 
miserable weather conditions. Every 
point was made by straightforward, open 
tactics, and no fluke or luck contributed 
in any way to the scoring. Harvard’s 
great speed of play, power of combina
tion of attack, superior kicking and 
splendid physical condition won the game 
for.her easily. The Yale players fought 
wito, stolid pluck. At toe end they ral
lied grandly, ont of sheer desparation, 
and finished a

winning a

ring and plan 
head, Corbett 
on toe defenti 
withstand Sha 
whipped in a beautiful hook on toe wind 
and followed it up with a right on toe 
jaw. The sailor kept doing all toe wore 
and was always ready to mix np on 
the slightest provocation. He alternately 
threw over left and right on head and 
body, occasionally changing to left hooks 
on the wind, which were slowly but sure
ly attending to Corbett’s case. It was 
Sharkey’s fight so far. The pace was

er, fitted.
out by a company to prospect the Kuskow- 
klm river In Western Alaska. She left Se
attle In the latter part of May on the barge 
.Admiral, which was towed to the mouth of 
the Kuskowklm river by the steamer Lak- 

The Jessie was launched on the 
southern side of the mouth of the river 
and from there, with her own barge Min
erva, made an attempt to enter tbe Kus- 
kowklm.

sailoreFentkbt mu.

AIN.

ly Jack Tars Give a Spirited 
ert With a Most Commend- 

*' able Object.

terrific.
The Jol The channel Is very crooked and

treacherous and Mr. Webber, a Moravian 
missionary, who Joined the party at Dutch 
Harbor, being familiar with the channel, 
agreed to act as pilot. As the Jessie reach
ed tbe mouth of the river a severe storm 
came np and the little craft was thrown 
on the beach, together with the barge. 
On the Minerva, was an I 
ported at Bethel. l*te In
attire ■***■-------The

Of

m

■After the massacre, the bodies, the wo
man said, were stripped of clothing and 
valuables, then tak.m In canoes to a con
siderable distance from shore and thrown 
Into the sea. Several bodies came ashore 
near the month of the Kuskowklm, but 
were in an advanced state of decomposi
tion. The Indiana were wearing the cloth
ing and jeweJlerj' belonging to the unfor
tunate gold seekers.

Malakoff’s story Is confirmed by a letter- 
received by Messrs, Barneson & Ohilcott 
from Marsten.

The expedition consisted of fifteen men in 
command of Capt. Murphy, fitted ont for- 
a two years’ prospecting trip on the Kcs- 

rI7?r- „ Missionary Weber, wife 
and child joined the expedition at Dutch 
Harbor and were on their way to the scene 
of their missionary work at some poind on 
Kuskowklm river.
^Marsten. Jn^hjls letter to Barneson & Chit-

tJ? “m4 want. Whites to trespass and threaten 
£°«“ak.e.tronble^»- all prospectors who 
attempt to prospect, the river. m

VANCOUVER, AFFAIRS'

Treasure Recovered From a Long Closed 
Safe—Port Moody Mills 

May Reopen.

m
First round—The men fiddled for sev

eral seconds. Jim made a left for toe 
head. Tom responded with left and 
right in the same {dace. Corbett led 
again, Tom responding with a left swing 
for toe dead, which landed, and was fol
lowed by left and right for the body 
with some effect. He kept forcing Jim 
into the corners, pushing with right and 
left on toe body, which seemed to be his 
objective point. Jim feinted and tried 
to draw his man on. Sharkey was al
ways ready /with his left jab and right 
swing, which invariably landed on the 
body. Corbett failed to show any of 
the gregt, cleverness with which he has 

ted- The round ended with

Americans Bent on Improving toe Rare 
Bargain Offered to Them.

Washington, Nov. 23—Tme Anglo-Ameri
can commission has determined to reach 
some final settlement of the Behring Sen 
question before going on with any other 
subject. This was the sole question con
sidered at the session to-day, and after 
the Thanksgiving recess It will be tbe 
special order for Friday.

To-day was devoted to a further rigid 
initiation by the American ana Canadian 

experts as to the basis of their appraisals 
of the value of the Canadian sealing fleet- 
The line of examination showed that one 
of the vital differences between the two 
sides Is as to what vessels are rightfully 
included—not only the thirty which were 
engaged In sealing last year, but also the 
large number which are in the business, 
bat did not actually 
of the restrictions 1 
dustry by the American goi 

On the other hand, the 
tention Is that only such ships as .were 
actually engaged In the sealing business 
should be considered, and that any other 
construction practically opens to the ship
ping of the whole Pacific ocean to the 
right to claim that they* might have been 
engaged in sealing. This difference Is one 
that causes variation between the American 
appraisal of the. value of the fleet and the 
Canadian appraisal.

In a general war It was stated after the 
morning session that while differences are 
being developed, yet progress Is satisfactory 
and there was no present indication that
the commission could not be brought Into -------------- ----------- ----
agreement in this long-pending Behring sea GOVERNMENT PRINTERS controversy. m , ■■ ■

r,ah m.EANER KILLED The commission called In a body on .ov; rumor is in /;ir-CAR UDiiiANll/K JAlDDfi/D. Vice-President Hobart to pay their respects. ?“lation that the Ontario government
Toronto, Nov. 23.—James Bonar, a. .The vice-president entertains the commis- intend following the example of ‘the 

Grand Trunk railway car cleaner, was slon to a dinner on Monday week. federal authorities by starting a nriat
knocked down by a car near the John ™ . 'I® — . „ . .. ing bureau. Arrangements have so far
street bridge, and died of his injuries THE PRAIRIE STATESMAN. progressed, tite report says, that the true 
within a-few minutes. Bonar was be- Winnipeg, Nov. 23.—Hon. Clifford has actually been bought for the nur- 
tween 45 and 50 years, of age. and has, Sifton is expected to arrive in. Winnipeg pose. Tenders for toe printing eon- 
been in the employ of toe G. T. R. fof, on Thursday of next week.; , He will tract for 1899 have not yet been called 
several years.,.!. -, y-emnln to the West for a brief season. , for.

a
Vancouver, Nov. 21.—A safe which 

had been closed for three years, and for
merly used in the Hotel Snohomish, 
Wash., was recently sold to the people 
now occupying the Arlington Hotel, Van
couver. An expert was sent for to open 
the safe, and he forced the locks, expos
ing to view $7,060 worth of articles de
posited by travellers for safe keeping in 
Snohomish three 6

-

exa

. years ago. The safe 
contained a set of books, a roll of bills, 
gold and silver, four diamond rings, sev- 
eral diamond studs, jewelled cuff-but
tons, 10 gold and silver watches 
bag of nuggets.
wüeiZMc£au,a?l logger’ arrived from 
Wakeman Bay, B. C., to-day, and re- 
P?rts bnding the remains of ancient dig
gings 20 feet deep. Picks and gold 
Paps were found of ancient design and 
evidently very old. \

The proposal is made by underwriters 
here to organize a provincial fire under
writers’ association.

McLaren Bros, may start th 
Moody sawmills.

bee
Sharkey at his man.

DRAWS FIRST BLOOD.
Second round—Corbett landed with his 

left lightly. Then there was an ex
change with lefts and rights on the head 
in which Sharkey showed to advantage. 
Jim kept trying to push his left mit into 
Tom’s face, and the sailor would come 
right back with a swing on the body. 
He was inclined to be a trifle wild, and 
was frequently cautioned by O’Rorke, 
his chief second. Tom put over a 
straight right on Jim’s nose, which 
seemed to bring the blood to that 
ber. Sharkey put in it tight hand smash 
on the jaw, which tent Corbett down. 
He attempted to repeat the dose, but 
was foiled as Jim clinched. The round 
closed with Tom all over Ms man.

CORBETT STAGGERED.
Third round—Corbett led with his right 

for the body, landing, and Sharkey re
sponding in kind. Jim reached for the 
body several times, bat Tom came right 
back with lefts for toe head. A right on 
the body staggered Jim; Sharkey " Whip
ped over a tremendous right-hand smash 
on the jaw. The sailor’s leads were in
effectual, hie counter being the blows

S
and a

in It because 
upon the ln- 
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placed
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is endriir*
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ing into the trade and business posait 
ties, with a view of reporting on 
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NTY-
HKEE POUNDS.
XT, Dixville, Que.,. 
mn I became very 
onstitution seemed to - 
I I lost flesh rapidly, 
i, the least exertion 
irords ‘felt miserable’ 
my feelings. Having 
erning Dr. Williams’ 
mined to try them, 
tore most beneficial, 
may seem, I gained 
is in three weeks, 
ing as well as ever I 
o those who feel as 
r that Dr. Williams’ 
Edily cure them.”

G AWAY.

Ion, Cataraqni, Ont.,. 
Id not have got Dr. 
Is I believe I would 
I was wasted away 

my hands were liter- 
I had a hacking 

t sleep and could 
tors having failed to 
ined to try Dr. Will- 
nd was soon gratified 
were helping me. I 

1 for several months, 
o say that they have 
ealth. I consider Dr. 
Us a blessing to hu-
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im,

r Ataxia, 
lack of blood), 
nbles,
>a and Dyspepsia, 
Dance,

Consumption, 
ie Weakness, 
and Headache, 

(■roubles Arising 
»r and Watery

ig the laborious re- 
lillables, and keeping 
ring the presence of 
Behring Sea. 

tales branded, for the 
ig the value of toeir ■ 
mt young females are 
ibont the islands in

RE
iveall the troubles tncfr 
of the system, such a* 
iwsiness. Distress after 
>, &c. While their most 
been shown in curing
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« Little Liver Pffl* are 

talion, curing and pro* 
; complaint, while they also 
the stomach .stimulate
bowels. Bren if tney only

the

AD
priceless to those who 
complaint; but fortu- 

tend here.and those 
find these little pills vain- 
hat they will not be wi£ 
l. But after all aickhea»

HE
r lives that here is where 
is ta Our pills cure it while
r Fill» are vary small and •
U or two pills make a dose, 
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en tie action pleaseMl j*»; 
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ME CO* New Yo*,
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each at Big Qualicum ; 
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CORBETT AND SHARKEY.

The Big Pugilists Meet for Twenty 
Bounds in New York To-night.

New York, Nov. 21.—The sporting ele
ment in this city, which is being aug
mented hourly by new arrivals, is in a 
ferment over the coming meeting be
tween James J. Corbett and Thomas 
Sharkey, the sailor pugijisti The fight, 
which is for twenty rounds, is to take 
place to-morrow night, before the Lenox 
Athletic Club, will certainly go on with
out interruption by the police authori
ties. Both pugilists are in the best pos
sible shape for the encounter and while 
each seems confident of victory, Corbett 
is still the favorite among the majority 
of sporting men. Both indulged in light 
work to-day, just taking enough exercise 
to keep their muscles and wind in good 
order, and each will rest from this after
noon until he is called upon to enter the 
ring about ten o’clock to-morrow night.

BlESFOl’S WARNINGconvince the Spanish commissioners that 
the offer of what may seem to them a 
small amount is not to be construed as 
indicating that the Americans might be 
jockeyed into paying a larger sum. 
Neither Spanish debts, bonds, nor mort
gages of any description will be consid
ered. the transactions being cleared up 
on the spot, if at all.

COLORED MEN PROTECTING.

Demand That Representation of South
ern States Be Cut Down in Pro

portion to UisLxschisea.

New York, Nov. 17.—A mass meeting 
of colored men and women to protest 
against the recent treatment of their 
race in some of the Southern states was 
held to-night in Cooper Union. As a 
precautionary measure, the police were 
out in force, as èven in this city, in the 
Hell’s Kitchen district, there has been 

By Associated Press. a considerable amount of anti-negro sen-
Washington, Nov. 19.-It was not un- timjmt This precaution, however, was 

, , ” . . . not at all necessary, as the gathering,
til a late hour last evemng that the last although enthusiastic at times, was a 
paragraphs of the long translation of very peaceable one. The hall was 
the Spanish note which was presented crowded with colored people, with a
to th= HAm™ peace commissioners ^““Jftfzens, however, sett leZ^com' 
last Wednesday was deciphered at the mending the object of the meeting, 
state department, and most Of the mem- Thomas Fortune appeared on the 
hers of the cabinet were not aware of stage and took the presiding officer’s 
the full contents of the documents until chair. ^Fortun^in ^lengthy ad- 
this morning when they called at the gou^e Former Minister to Hayti Bas- 
White House. It appeared that in. addi- sett also spoke. Resolutions were adopt
ion to the long argument which was ed denouncing the “rioting and revolu-

tn shf>w that the word “ dis- tion which haye disgraced the states of intended to show that the worn ms North Carolina and South Carolina;”
position, used m relation to the Fhilip- censuring the governors of those states 
pines meant something else; the Span- for their failure to suppress the out- 
ish note did include a proposition to sub- breaks against the negroes, and for their 
mit the Philippine clause of the protocol failure to invoke the afd of the federal 
in the interpretation to arbitration. authorities if they found themselves un-

Another cablegram followed the first able to cope with the conditions, and in- 
loog message, this time directly from sisting that the just rights of all citi- 
-Judge Day, seeking instructions definite- zens undef the constitution shall be re
ly on some points to be made in the spected. . .
American answer as yet to be presented. The resolutions further recite that the 
These instructions have been forward- states of _ Mississippi, South Carolina 
-ed, and it may be stated, without going and Douisiana have, by constitutional 
into details, that they are precisely in action, disfranchised more than half 
line with the policy which the American their population, and demand that the 
commissioners have been pursuing up to basis of representation in these states 
this point in the negotiations. m congress and the electoral college be

With a view of bringing matters to a reduced in proportion to the number of 
speedy conclusion, the 'American com- male citizens thus disfranchised, 
missioners, by direction of the Presi- The concluding resolution was as fol- 
dent, early in the coming week will lay lows: . ,
before the Spaniards the final and irre- Resolved, that we implore the guid- 
vocable demands of the United States, nnce of Almighty God m the shaping of 
allowing a specified time in which the our citizenship to the end that it may 
American conditions may be accepted or make for righteousness, for human pro

gress and for the invincibility of our 
great and beloved republic against the 
elements of rioting and revolution from 
within, and the assaults of the enemy 
from without.”

Among the speakers were Lawson N. 
Fuller, J. P. Beaker, president of the 
State Summer League of Connecticut; 
Rev. John N. Scott, of Henderson, Ky.; 
Rev. Benjamin N. Farris, of Boston, 
aad Mrs. Elizabeth R. Grannis.

SPOT CASH FOR PEACE DOMINION DESPATCHED OCEAN RACE TO DEATH.

Captai- ef Atalanta Shortening His 
Course When He Put His Ship 

on Oregon Rocks.

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL
rn Lawyer Arraigned in Winnipeg on 

Charge of Stealing an Ex
press Parcel.

New Major General Worsted in 
First Engagement with French 

Political Pull.

British Commerce Threatened by 
Dominant Position of Bnssi 

in China.

United Stat 
Terri toi

Americans Would Fight for Philip
pines but Prefer to Pay 

Forty Millions.
18.—The British 

Atlantic,” as ap-
Portland, Or., Nov. 

ship Atalanta (not “ 
peered in first reports), Capt. Charles 
McBride, from Tacoma to South Africa 
with wheat, was wrecked off Alsea Bay, 
l(i mil.es south of Yaquina Bay, yester
day morning. She carried a crew of 27 
men, and all were drowned but three. 
The ship’s masts have been blown away, 
the decks swept clean and the vessel has 
broken in two amidships.

The Atalanta sailed from Tacoma last 
Saturday with a cargo of 1,753 tons of 
wheat for Capetown, and her skipper 
had made a wager with the masters of 
the ships Earl of Dalhousie and Imber- 
home in a race for the Cape of Good 
Hope. The log-book at the life-saving 
station shows that Thursday morning, 
between midnight and 6 o’clock, the 
Cape Foul Weather lighthouse was con
cealed by fog and heavy sheets of rain. 
The Atalanta was sailing at a high 
speed Thursday morning when she went 
on the bar. A few rocks in the trough 
of the waves, attended by a heavy set
tling on the bottom, caused her timbers 
to give before the men could reach the 

’ hatchway. The jar of running on 
snapped off the masts as if they had 
been matches. The masts and rigging 
went over the side in a tangled mass, 
like a forest before a gale.

Oue of the survivors claims that the 
wreck was due to the carelessness of 
the captain, who paid for his folly with 
his life. They were racing with another 
vessel, and were keeping close in shore 
in order to get the advantage of the 
wind in tacking, and to make a short 
cut to head the other vessel off.

I
r

Brandon’s Queer Scheme of Rear
ranging .Debt —A Widow’s 

Gruesome Secret.

Tried to Retire the Yukon Pay
master, Bnt His Brother Is 

a Liberal Member.

Spain to Have Option of Taking 
This Now or Perhaps Noth

ing Later.

But for V 
Might Gj

He Would Drill and Equip Chinese 
Army and Seek Commer

cial Alliance.1 ul

1 Ry Associated Press.
Shanghai, Nov. 21.—Rear Admiral 

Lord Charles Beresford, member of par
liament for York, who is visiting China 
in the interests of the British Associated 
Chambers of Commerce, in the course of 
a speech here on Saturday evening dwelt 
upon “the grave dangers threatening 
British commerce so long as the domin
ant military position of Russia and the 
effete condition of China are allowed to 
continue.”

He insisted upon the necessity of a 
“firm policy,” which should include the 
organization of a thoroughly equipped 
Chinese army and a commercial alliance 
with the United States, Germany and 
Japan in order to preserve China’s in
tegrity and maintain the “open door.”

Candidate in Close Constituency 
Made a Minister — Gaelic 

Scholarship Endowed.

Col. Pan et Ill of Pneumonia.- Nico- 
let Election Case Must Be 

Tried.

The Offer Announced as Prompted 
by Generosity Toward Hum

bled Nation.
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Special to tbc Colonist.
* A QUEER CASE.
Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—Charles R. Ir

vine, barrister, formerly of Brighton, 
Ont., has been found guilty here of 
stealing an express package from the 
office of the Dominion Express Co. The 
case has been pending for several days, 
and the prosecution attempted to prove 
that Irvine removed from the office a 
parcel consigned to him and on which 
charges to the amount of $10.25 were 
due. The clerk overlooked that the 
parcel in question was labelled “ C. O.
D. ” and handed it over to Irvine with
out charging the dues. On being noti
fied of the mistake it is charged that the 
defendant neither paid the charge* nor 
returned the parcel.

REPUDIATION IN BRANDON.
Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—The Winnipeg 

sub-section of the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association has adopted an emphatic 
protest agiinst the city of Brandon pur
suing any course or taking any steps 
which would lead to a repudiation by The 
city of its financial obligations or cause 
a default in the payments of its liabili
ties. The resolution was adopted in 
view of the proposed re-organization of 
city finances by which it was intended 
to cancel coupons on certain debentures 
and pay up the principal.

TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLES LOST.
Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—J. H. Glass and

E. Glass, both commercial travellers of 
London, Ont., lost all their samples in 
the fire which destroyed the depot at 
Virden yesterday, 
was slightly injured while endeavoring 
to save his personal effects.

BRIBE FOR WEST HURON.
Toronto, Nov. 21.—J. T. Garrow, Q.C., 

late member of the legislature and at 
present Liberal candidate for West Hur
on, has been appointed member of the 
Ontario cabinet without portfolio, suc
ceeding Mr. Bronson, who retired from 
the house last March.

The writs for provincial by-elections 
in West Huron and Hal ton were issued 
to-day. The dates are December 1 and

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 2L—Major-General Hut

ton had his first sample of influence of 
politics in military affairs in Canada 
when he decided to dispense with the 
services of Major-Talbot, paymaster“of 
the Yukon contingent, at present on 
leave of absence. General Hutton holds 
strong views as to the uselessness of 
paymasters. Mr. Talbot’s brother, how
ever, is the Liberal member for Belle- 
chase, and Minister Borden insisted on 
his reinstatement, with the result that 
General Hutton had to give in.

In the Supreme court to-day, appeal 
was heard from the judgment maintain
ing the objections to the petition against 
the election of Leduc, Liberal member 
for Nicolet. The appeal was allowed 
with costs, and judgment entered dis
missing the preliminary objections with 
courts. The trial will therefore pro
ceed.

Col. Panel, deputy minister of militia, 
is in of pneumonia, and his recovery is 
doubtful.

A BOY MURDERER.

Coroner’s Jury Imputes to Him a Crime 
Which He Steadfastly Denies.

Beaverton, Ont., Nov. 19.—(Special)— 
The coroner’s jury after deliberation of 
one hour and forty minutes, found young 
Edward Elliott guilty of the murder of 
the old man Wm. Murray on Saturday 
last, and he was formally arraigned be
fore Magistrate Braui, who heard some 
evidence and adjourned the case till 
Tuesday. The boy steadfastly denied 
the crime, and eats and sleeps excellently.

CATTLE SHIP AGROUND.

Grecian Stuck Fast Near Montreal at 
Outset of Intended Voyage to 

Glasgow.

Montreal, Nov. 19.—(Special) — The 
Allan liner Grecian, which went aground 
in the river just below here on Thurs
day while bound for Glasgow, is still 
aground, all efforts so far to get her off 
having proved unavailing. The work of 
shifting her cattle commenced this morn
ing.

II1
li Ji THE WESTMEATH’S LOSS.

Captain Johnson Tells How the Big 
Freighter Was Abandoned at Bea.■

Quebec, Nov. 12.—The Allan SS. Mont- 
evidean, Captain Macdougall, with the 
crew of the abandoned SS. Westmeath on 
board, arrived up at 4 a.m. to-day and 
went to the Allan’s wharf.

-

CRETANS WELL PLEASED.

The Ruler Set Over Them by the Pow
ers Received With Acclaim.

Athens, Nov.* 18.—Prince George of 
Greece, the high commissioner of the 
powers in Crete, has arrived here on 
his way to that island. He received an 
ovation here and at the Piraeus from 
the Cretans, who surrounded his car
riage and heartily cheered him/

A Star reporter found Captain Johnson, 
of the Westmeath, coming out of his cabin 
at 8 a.m., and gqt from him the following 
very interesting story of the disaster to his 
vessel: Captain Johnson said: “We left
Antwerp on October 22, and had some 
very heavy weather, but all went well 
until November 2nd, at 6.40 p.m. The 

/ Weather had moderated shortly before, but 
just at that hour the tail end shaft broke in 
the stern tube. From that time until No
vember 6 the vessel labored helpless at the 
mercy of the high sea running. On the 5th 
a vessel, westward bound, passed us, but 
owing to the flurries of snow failed to 
perceive our signals.

We were In 52.50 N., 50.16 W., about 
three hundred, miles- from Belle Isle when 
the shaft broke, and when, on November 
6th, the Montevidean picked us up we were 
in 50.04 N., 47.39 W., having been drifted 
to there by the wind. The Montevidean at 
once made fast to us and towed us for 
nearly four hours, but could hardly get 
steerage way on. In three hours and forty 
minutes she towed us 8% miles against a 
strong sea. Then the 5% Inch steel haw
ser atacbed to 45 fathoms of cable broke; 
our screw had fallen out, but had jammed 
against the rudder post,, and so our vessel 
would not steer. The- Montevidean hung by 
for two hours, and then ran under our 
stern and told us he could not tow us, 
and asked all hands to prepare to leave.
We could only get away the life boat, and 
she had to make four trips, the first at 
10 p.m., and the last at 2 a.m., as we 
transferred all our men ourselves. When 
we got on board the Montevidean. we 
called the roll and found four men missing.

This was a surprise, as we had been un
der the Impression that all were saved. 
However, Captain Mbcdougall at once sent 
his chief officer with a boat and creW and 
three of our men to search the Westmeath 
anew, une of the men subsequently turn
ed up on board the Montevidean and the 
other two, who were firemen, were found 
In the donkey room, where they had stow
ed themselves away. When questioned 
they said that they figured that there was 
provisions and wine for 42 men for five 
or six weeks on board’, and that It should 
last two men a long time, so they 
to stay on board and have a go 
These men were perfectly sober.
^“One man, however, we never found, a 

rjnan-Amerlcan^ sailor named Muller.
►m Baltimore. He and two others of the 
sw had tyoken into the storeroom and. 
meheû the spirits and were dead drunk. * 

looked after them the best wav we 
and several men assured me that all 

three had gone In the boats, but evidently 
he had fallen overboard somewhere. It 
was very hard to keep track of the men as 
they kept climbing up and down all the 
time.

w,e left th.e Westmeath, she had — 10% feet of water In No. 6 hold and she 
is doubtless at the bottom of the ocean 
now. The screw must have punched a 
hole In her. She was loaded very deeply 

8Uf?ar» cement and general cargo.
‘We are now all told 42, and I desire 

. to heartily thank Captain Macdougall 
and his crew for all the kindness he has 

‘ shown ns.”
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AGUINALDO WOULD FIGHT.

Absolute Independence for. the Philip- 
.1 pines Is Still the Insurgents’ 

Demand.

w

-o-
ROSSLAND MINES.

London, Nov. 19.—There is much agi
tation among the Filipino representa
tives in Europe over the Philippine situ
ation.
Aguinaldo, who has been in Paris 
watching the proceedings of the peace 
çommission, starts for Washington to
day. It is learned that on Wednesday 
last he called upon all Filipinos in Lon
don and Paris to meet him in Paris when

o
Last Week Again the Shipments Sur

pass All Previous Records.

Rossland, Nov. 19.—Shipments from 
the Rossland mines for the week ending 
November 19 were as follows: Le Roi, 
2,970 tons; War Eagle, 1,680; Iron Mask, 
33; total, 4,683.

The shipments this week are the larg
est on record. For the corresponding 
week of last year the total output of the 
camp was 1,635 tons.

1 i
VANCOUVER’S BUDGET.4 Agonicillo, representative of

* Mr. J. H. Glass
This ultimatum, it is under- 

that has thus far
rejected.
stood, involves all 
been contended for, including the surren- 

-der to the United States of the entire 
Philippine group, and also names the 
amount of cash which the United 
States will pay Spain in consideration 
of her expenditures on account of im
provements and betterments in the is
land of Luzon. The amount of the 
cash payment is,not known, but there is 
a basis for the belief that it is approxi
mately $40,000,000-

Wood Oil Company’s New Works 
at Port .Moody Destroyed- 

The Coquitlam Aground.
a committee was formed -with the object 
of doing everything possible to induce 
France to recognize the so-called Fili
pinos Republie.

A telegram was sent to Aguinaldo ask
ing for instructions and a reply is said to 
have been received: “Insist upon inde
pendence, otherwise, fight to the death. 
We are all united and the. government 
is progressing smoothly. All the depen
dent tribes of the mountains are submit
ting to Aguinaldo and the chiefs 
bringing in presents of gold.”

The statements made by General Wes
ley Merritt in reply to the appeal of the 
Filipino junta of Hongkong to the Am
erican people, have caused Indignation 
among the FHipinos. They are especi
ally incensed at the suggestion that they 
would loot, and at the idea of being gov
erned as a colony. The Filipinos of 
Paris are sending a despatch to Presi
dent McKinley protesting against the 
assertion made.

Golden Cache Bonds Proposed to 
Be Issued-The Steamship 

Bonus Project. LAURELBANK IS SAFE.
i)

8. IIFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Nov.

Coquitlam and Comox arrived from the 
North to-day. The Coquitlam was un- 
Ibcky. Purser Smythe fell into the 
hatch, 20 feet deep and was unconscious 
many hours from a wound in the head. 
Just before reaching Sechelt on the re
turn trip, a storm struck the steamer 
and blew her on to the rocks. She pass
ed over them after the first shock. The 
damage was not great but the pumps 

kept going till she reached Van-

Paris, Nov. 19.—Spain declines the 
terms offered by the United States and 

’the proposal itself. Had she not been 
stopped, the United States would have 
been compelled to report the proposal 
as an ultimatum or to tender new terms.
Spain, however, put off any considera
tion of the terms by declaring that the 
United States had no right to impugn 

Tier sovereignty in the Philippines, and 
that with the sovereignty there should 
pass the mortgages she had placed on 
the Phillipines’ revenue, which must be 
underwritten; and also that her dig
nity forbids her to heed any questions 
as to how she had spent the loans she 
secured. ■:

The Americans patiently replied that 
the peace conference was charged with 
the disposition of the Philippines apd 
teh sovereignty there. They laid down 
the broad principle that the expenses in
curred in a futile attempt at subjuga
tion shall not be loaded upon the colony 
seeking freedom. Finally they affirmed 
their right to inquire as to the destina
tion of moneys raised by pledging the 
Philippine revenues. All this postponed 
a discussion of the main question, but 
in their next meeting the American com
missioners will go to the vital point.
Definite notice will be given that the 
United States will take over all the 
Philippines, and Spain wiU unquestion
ably learn the terms, from which there- 
will be no deviation.

It is more than likely that the Ameri- 
-cans will summon Spain to effect an im
mediate amicable adjustment. Should 
she refuse to make a treaty ceding the 
Philippines to the United States the in
stant alternative for America will be the 
-conquest of that territory, at an increas- 
•ed cost to Spain in the final settlement 
and possibly with the loss of Spanish 
Hfe. It may be held that the Philippines 
if ceded now without any terms will be 
an adequate indemnity to the United 
States for their war expenses already 
incurred and that Spain cannot expect as 
a legal or a moral right any monetary 
concessions. The Philippine acquisition 
by conquest, however, would entail upon 

United States a waste of treasure 
greater than a snm that Spain may 

accept now as the basis of peaceful ces
sion.

Spain being barren of territory or cash 
to indemnify the United States fully 
even at this juncture, she would be still 
unable to meet an additional expense to 
the Americans in further operations in 
the Philippines. Moreover a speedy ad
justment of local Philippine conditions 
is demanded. Spain could not in any 
circumstance effect this. The Americans 
have assumed the responsibility and they 
feel that the delay here prevents them 
discharging it. It is fully realized that 
interests in the United States, are more 
oi less, in a condition of unrest, pend
ing definite peace conclusions, whether 
now or after renewed hostilities. This 
disquietude they feel should be .com
posed and the normal conditions of 
peaceful thrift be established.

Moreover, although Spain affects to be
lieve otherwise, the quality of mercy is 
not absent from the situation, 
erican commission cannot fail to see
with a certain amount of pity, the falling THE TEMPTER HOOLEY.
away of a once pround power, bereft of -----
her colonies in the east and west While London Doctor Denies Attempt to Have 
Spain has no legal or moral right to ask . Rfmkr,mt Give Falsethe United States to be a partner in her the * U
losses the Americans here recognize her Testimony.
-territorial shrinkages, her lessened re- ’—~ . . . _
source, her empty treasury and her debt- London. Nov. 18.—The hearing of Er-
burdened people. They have, of course, nest T. Hooley, the contractor, in the 
no power to express any such feeling bankruptcy court, was formally ended 
of sympathy through the United States to-day. The close of the hearing was 
-treasury, but always assuming tiie in- in no way sensational. The only special 
terests of humanity to be concurrently feature was a general disclaimer on the 
nerved, gratification on the part of the part of Mr. Broadley, M. D., through 
Americans would follow relief to Spain, counsel, against Hooley’s charges that 

Spain must confront a Philippine sur- Broadley had offered him money to fal- 
4-ender. May she not prefer qcquies- sify his testimony.
-cente and some financial relief to pro- Mr. Rood, representing the trustee of 
tracted opposition and greater loss in the the Hooley estate, remarked that if Mr. 
-end? If she acquiesces, peace will foi- Broadley appeared in the witness box 
olw—if she does not the war will con- and made his denial under oath, there 
tinoe. The question is simply this: Is might be some interesting developments, 
spot peace worth spot cash? It is believ- Hooley’s counsel similarly decided to ae- 
ed that the American commissioners cept Broadley’s disclaimer at the elev- 
have been deliberating along this line, enth hour, 
and that they are inclined to answer the
question afflmativeiy. What the amount Dyspepsia Cured.—Shiloh’s Vitalifbr 
-may be must be obviously unknown out- immediately relieves Sour Stomach, 
side the commission—possibly $20,000,- Coming, np of Food Distress, and is the 
*KX) or probably less. In any tender to great kidney and liver remedy. Sold by 
eipain care will be taken doubtless to Cyras H. Bowes.

The Long Overdue British Bark 
Believed to Be Now Close 

to Portland.
PROTESTS ABANDONED.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—It is reported on 
good authority that all election protests 
in Ontario will be abandoned save those 
in the two BIgins and West Algoma. 

FOOTBALL FINALS.
Toronto, Nov. 21.—The City team de

feated the Varsity in the semi-final foot
ball match for the Canadian Rugby 
championship on Saturday afternoon at 
Rosedale by 7 points to 3. At half time 
the students were ahead, 3 to nil. About 
2,000 spectators witnessed the game. It 
was rough but no one was ruled off.
ALASKAN SHIPPING”FACILITIES

Official suggestions for Lessening Risk 
of Freight Transfer at 

St. Michael.

Washington, Nov. 17.—Assistant Su
perintendent G. H. Pratt has submitted 
to Superintendent Pritchett, of the coast 
and geodetic survey, a report of the 
coast survey party operating during the 
past summer in Alaska. The report 
notes the discovery of 2,500 additional 
square miles of United States territory, 
and deals with the work accomplished in 
the interest of Alaska.

A chart is recommended, covering the 
stretch from Cape Dyer to Besboro is
land, to assist vessels trying early in the 
season as they usually do to get through 
to St. Michael by going through the 
Behring Sea ice, supposed to be swept 
off shore somewhat by the currents from 
the river months and the Yukon bar or 
flats. Continuing, the report says:

“ The up-river traffic for the coming 
season will be, as heretofore, deep sea 
craft to St. Michael, transfei- to river 
steamers, which will go via the Aphoon 
channel.

“ This entrance is the worst they have 
to contend with, and has only about two 
feet on the bar at mean low water, and 
is rather intricate. Its advantage is 
that river boats can be in sight of land 
all the way from St. Michael to the en
trance, the only really 'dangerous posi
tion1 being in rounding St. Michael is
land, a distance of about 12 miles, in 
northerly weather, whereas the Kusili- 
vak, although having sufficient water, 
has the very serious disadvantage of 
being so far off shore that no natural 
land-marks can be used for finding and 
entering it. From the north shore of 
Cape Dyer to the Kusilivak entrance is 
about 15 miles less than from St. Mich
ael to the Aphoon entrance, and even if 
the Kusilivak could be easily found, 
this small difference in distance would 
not be sufficient to change the routes of 
of the older transportation companies, 
that have costly warehouse facilities at 

It is now a foregone con
clusion that the passenger business of 
the Upper Yukon country is and will re
main via the passes, while for a long 
time the great bulk of the freight will 
go via the river’s mouth.

“ There are now between 60 and 70 
regular river steamers in the carrying 
business, and still' freight was left be
hind at St. Michael when the season 
closed in.

“ The ocean traffic has been propor
tionate, there being as many as 30 deep
water vessels at anchor «in St. Michael 
and Orange at a time-, the average dur
ing the season being about 20. The 
greatest stumbling block in the St. 
Michael freight business is the transfer 
from ocean to river craft in an unpro
tected roadstead, the water depth being 
such that ocean vessels do not anchor 
within about two miles of the nearest 
shoal-water landings, 
can be run on a comparatively close 
schedule, whereas the uncertainty of the 
time of arrival of the river boats, due 
to getting aground, varying strength of 
currents, etc., varies at times as much 
as two weeks, and consequent delays to 
ocean vessels cause loss, sometimes an 
entire trip during the season. If next 
year’s examinations should develop the 
fact that somewhere in Scammon Bay 
the shores were bold énough to enable 
sea vessels to discharge at docks, then 
by artificially marking the Kusilivak 
entrance so that it could be readily 
found, the cost of freight transportation 
could be sensibly lessened.”

f 19.—The steamers

areOne Hundred and Fifty Families 
Transported There With Good 

Living Assured.1 Partially Dismasted Vessel of Her 
Description Sighted Eleven 

Days Ago., Coal Mines of Crow’s Nest Pass 
Already Maintain a Prosper

ous Community.
■wr proposed 

od time.were Special to tie Colonist.
Port Townsend, Nov. 21,—Shipping 

men here are of the belief that the in- 
Kunyice speculators who took up re
issues at 90 per cent, on the British bark 
Laurelbank have won, for there seems 
little question that the vessel given np 
for lost is now making all speed for 
Portland, for which port she left Shang
hai 85 days ago.

The schooner Prosper, arriving to-day 
66 days from Haiphong, reports having 
sighted ten days ago in 143 degrees 30 
minutes east and 34 north, a large vessel 
partially dismasted, making good head 
way for the Oregon coast.

The Prosper did not approach close 
enough to the vessel to learn her identi
ty but the description given, as to size, 
rig and even to white painted ports, cor
responds with the vessel for whose char
ter grave fears have been entertained. 
The Laurelbank is under charter to Sib- 
son & Kerr, of Portland, for grain cargo 
for the United Kingdom.

MISSING SHIP APPEARS.

The Guildhall Short of Coal After Three 
Weeks on Atlantic.

Montreal, Nov. 19.—(Special)— The 
steamship Guildhall, twenty days ont 
from Antwerp for Montreal, and about 
which there was some anxiety in ship
ping circles, reported this morning at 
Sydney, C.B., where she took on bunker 
coal and proceeded on her voyage.

A CONSEQUENTIAL MISS.

American Girt Who Fancies That She 
Put a Stop to the War.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 19—Miss Jessie 
Schley, who went to Spain as a delegate 
of the woman’s international league for 
peace in an effort to bring the war to 
a close, issued à statement to the Am
erican press to-day in which she takes 
the credit of influencing Spain to sue for 
peace.

couver.
W. E. Grant, of Port Angeles, crying 

me with guns and 
morn-

“They are after 
knives,” jumped into the inlet this 
ing. Captain Niçois, of the Leonora, 
pulled him out but it was half an hour 
before he was brought round. ,

The buildings of the B. C. Wood Oil 
Co. at Port Moody were burned at two 
o’clock this morning: This was the only 
mill of its kind in Canada and it had 
just commenced business.

The committee chosen by the Golden 
Cache shareholders at the recent meet
ing have as desired met the directors of 
the company and if legal will recom
mend, at a meeting of shareholders 
shortly to be held, that bonds be issued 
to the extent of $20,000 bearing 6 per 
cent, interest and that the proceeds be set 
aside for the development of the ledge 
already partly worked.

Mr. Bull, of the Royal Crown Soap 
Works, Winnipeg, is taking over the 
Findley Soap Works here.

A very interesting debate took place at 
the regular meeting of the Young Men’s
Conservative Association presided over stat including Alaska, 
by Sir C. Hibbert Tapper. Sixty mem- about one-half that amount. I suppose we 
hers of the club were present. The state- have over 10,000 people up there who speak 
ment challenged was “That the cession only the Russian language. All the natives 

I„n(i __ the finast of Brit- of the Aleutian and Prlbyloff Islands speak of the strip of land on the Loast oi jam on]y |n the Rusalan tong^ fact, allthe
ish Columbia south of the 60th parallel peopie to the westward of the Yakutat 
new held by the United States govern- practically belong to the Greek, of Russian 
ment, also the point of land known as church. Of course, it is the severe old or- 
Point Roberts, also held bv the United thodox church, the ceremonies of which 
States, to Canada United. Stotoi to dç, ^thjn
would be adequate compensation to prit- natlveg of that country, 
ish Columbia for the loss of the rights of them In wholesome subjug 
pelagic sealing.” vent of the white man, hoi

Through their lawyers, Messrs. Davis, the American, Is gradually 
Marshall and McNeill, Messrs. Edwards nerhaus conand Richards are asking the city council ?mUe t^dh^ ^ the SrtLïtox 
for exemption from taxation on wharves, the rising generation is gradually becoming 
warehousese, works, stores and offices in Americanized, and while unconsciously ac- 
connection with the proposed steamboat qulrlng the English language and being 
line from Vancouver to San Francisco, ^TbuT^d™tre^tonlESR
There is also a request f<wr free waten from old set. customs*, and finally seeking 
The new company offer to build a wharr for themselves a mode of worshiping God 
for the city, giving the city two berths less hampered with dogmas and ceremonies 
in exchange for a grant of land at the that are relics of a superstitious age, and 
end of Heatley avenue. “anced tto^ht tbeee of more ad"

“One of the first steps to be taken, in my 
opinion, is fur the Russian Hofy See of St. 
Petersburg to translate the orthodox 
chorch ritual Into English and have all the 
services in English-speaking countries car
ried on in that tongue. That would be the 
first step toward a needed reformation of 
the church, for it would insure the attend
ance not only of all the Russians and 
Greeks In this country, bnt Americans as 
welt”

Mr. Bouroff explained that Sitka had a 
Russian cathedral, over which Rev. Father 
Antony presided as pastor. He belongs to 
what Is known as the order of Black 
Priests, that ie the prisets who do not mar
ry, bnt who attend the bishopric and can 
reach the highest position In the church. 
The White Priests must marry, but 
never go higher than priesthood. _ 
Father Antony recently took charge of the 
church in Sitka, having relieved Rev. Fath
er Anatole, who was removed for canse.

X
Special to the Colonist.

Winnipeg, Nov. 19.—General Manager 
Whyte, of the <5. P. R., with Traffic 
Manager Robert Kerr, returned to-day 
from the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. “ I 
took over the line,” Mr. Whyte said to a 
reporter, “on behalf of the C. P. R., on 
November 15 from Mr. Haney. Regu
lar train service will begin about the 
end of the week.

“ The town of Femie, B. C., is now a 
lively place. The 150 miners who ar
rived with their families from Halifax 
are now all at work. Twenty-five coke 
ovens have been built, and 50 more will 
be built by December 1. In all there 
are to be about 200 ovens, which will 
turn out on an average 1% to 1% tons 
per day each. This coke will be sent 
to the Nelson and Pilot Bay smelters.

“ The coal at Michael creek, which is 
now- being opened out, not far from Fer
me, will produce as much coke per ton 
as the Femie coal, and of much better 
quality for domestic use. The town- 
sites are now nearly all fixed.”

-o ClHOMAN GREEK CHURCH.

Alaskan Work Liberally Aided by Czar’s 
Government but Ritual Too Severe.

Seattle, Nov. 17.—Basil Bouroff, an Am
ericanized Russian who has been a teacher 
at the Russian mlsion school of Sitka for 
the last fifteen months, is in the city on 
his way to Chicago, bringing with him a 
bright 15-year-old boy, John Hanlan, jr., 
who Is on his way to St. Petersburg to en
ter a seminary there for the purpose of 
studying lor the priesthood, 
is an American, being the son of special 
United States Deputy Marshal John Han
lan, of Sitka. Mr. Bouroff is on his way to 
complete his course of studies in Chicago.

“The Russian government," said Mr. 
Bouroff, “Is now contributing about $150,- 
000 a year for the support and mainten
ance of churches and missions in the United 
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KILLED BY FILIPINOS.

American Soldiers Badly Used in Street 
Fight at Manila—Iloilo in 

Insurgents’ Hands.

Manila, Nov. 20.—It is reported that 
Boilo, the capital of the island of Pansy, 
is in the hands of insurgents. The 
croiser Charleston and the gunboat Con
cord have gone there.

Three Filipino natives last night hired 
a carriage and afterwards became en
gaged in a dispute with the driver re
garding the fare. Some members of 
the American military police attempted 
to arrest the natives, but the latter re
sisted, and Sbrgt. Price, of the Minne
sota regiment, was stabbed and killed, 
and three other American soldiers. 
Maher, Mbntgomery and Hoyt, were 
wounded. Maher shot one native dead. 
The others were arrested.

The Spanibh croisera Isla de Cuba and 
Isla de Luzon, which were sunk during 
the battle off Manila, have been floated 
and docked at Cavite.

The United States revenue cutter Mc
Culloch has left Manila on her way 
home.

Washington, Nov. 2b.—Neither the 
war nor navy department has any infor
mation concerning the fight between 
Filipinos and American soldiers. The 
muster roils of a company of the Thir
teenth Minnesota show the names of 
Sergt. Jay C. Price and Privates Lins- 
ley BToyt, Harry T. Montgomery and 
George Mahar, all of whom enlisted 
from St. Paul.

g
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PATTI’S INTENDED.

The Happy Baron Is a Strong Man and 
Runs a Gynlnasium.

London, Nov. 18.—The marriage of 
Mme. Adelina Patti and Baron Gederst- 
som, a Swede, whose engagement was 
announced recently, has been arranged 
to take place in February, at Craig-y- 
nos, Madame Patti’s residence in Wales. 
The ceremony will be performed in the 
Catholic church and then according to 
the Lutheran service.

Baron Gederetrom is a kind of San
dow, and conducts a gymnasium in 
London.
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THE MISSIONARY’S FATE.

Rev. Mr. Fleming and a Native Col
league Murdered in 

China.

■o
NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Railway Extention in Yukon and This 
Province—Forms of Declaration 

by Importers.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 19.—The new customs 

regulations changing the forms of oaths 
and declarations of importers come into 
effect the 1st of January. Importers will 
be required to declare that each invoice 
represents the actual transaction and 
that the value shown on entry not in
voice exhibits the fair market value of 
the goods as sold for home consumption 
in the country of export.

The British Yukon Railway Co. give 
notice of application to parliament next 
session for authority to extend their rail
way from Selkirk to Dawson, also to 
build branches from Tagish to Teslin 
and to Atiin.

■
.j

FIXING UP RECIPROCITY.

The Present Free Lists of Both Coun
tries to Be Made Permanent in a 

Treaty.

Washington, Nov. 19.—The Anglo-Am
erican commission held no session to
day, bnt the two sides held separate con
ferences for the purpose of arranging 
their data for .the next joint session on 
Tuesday.

Reciprocity coritinnes to be the main 
subject of discussion and it is under
stood that the lumber item is receiving 
considerable attention. It is probable 
that the free lists in the tariff acts of 
Canada and the United States will tie in
corporated in any reciprocity agreement 
which may be reported, and it is pointed 
out by members of the commission that 
this will be important in giving the free 
lists a permanent form as parts of a 
treaty, rather than a changeable form 
as part of the general statutes. Besides 
the articles at present on the free lists 
efforts are being made to extend the lists 
as far as possible on products in which 
the countries do not come into compe- 
tion. ’

j London, Nov. 19.—A dispatch to the 
Daily Telegram from Shanghai, says 
that the Rev. Mr. Fleming, a mission
ary, and a native evangelist, were mur
dered in the recent attack by the rebels 
of the town of Kwei Fu, in the upper 
Yangtse Kiang valley, when the Cath
olic mission there was burned.

Lv- ...... St. Michael.

TORONTO FIREMEN TESTIFY. 
M. McCarthy, Lombard Street, Fire 

Hall, Toronto, dated March 4th, 1897, 
states?—“Am subject to very painful 
conditions of costiveness and other trou
bles resulting therefrom, but I am glad 
to say that I have found a perfect rem
edy in Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I trust this may be of benefit to others."

ANTARCTIC EXPLORATION.

Five Thousand Pounds to Start Fond 
for New Expedition.

London, Nov. 21.—The Royal Geo
graphical Society has issued a formal 
appeal for funds to outfit an Antarctic
expedition.
prietor of the Daily Mail and the Even
ing News, has offered £5,000.

ENGINEERS FOR HAVANA.

Four Companies of United States Vol
unteers Ordered There 

From Tampa.

Washington, Nov. 21.—The war de
partment has ordered four companies of 
the1 Second volunteer engineers to em
bark at once from .Tampa and sail thence 
to Havana reporting to Major-General 
Green, who commands one of the divi
sions of the Seventh army corps.

I /i !
The Am- Uv

■o-

Bev.iI f

Mate of Montreal Steamer Overboard 
. on Atlantic—A Swede’s 

Suicide. 1

London, Nov. 18—The British steam
er Rydalholme, Capt. Brown, from 
Montreal November 2, via Sydney, C.B., 
for Hull, passed the Lizard Head to-day 
and reported that her upper decks were 
damaged and that the mate had been 
washed overboard and lost during the 
voyage.

Queenstown, Nov. 18.—The Ctmard 
liner Campania, Capt Walker, which 
left New York on November 12 for 
Liverpool by way of this port, touched 
here this morning and reported that a 
Swedish steerage passenger named 
Mokarison committed suicide by jump
ing overboard while on the 
across the Atlantic.

4
Ef INVENTOR KEELEY DEAD.

/ Patentee of the Motor a Victim of Pneu
monia-

Allan Harmsworth, pro-Ocean vessels

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 18.—John W. 
Keeley, the inventor of the Keeley mo- 
ttor, died to-day at his home in this city 
from pneumonia. He was taken ill on 
Saturday last and continued to grow 
steadily worse until his death.

Mr. Keeley was 61 years of age and 
leaves a widow.

- •'
I

,»
s TWO MORE KNIGHTS.

Ontario’s Premier to Share the Honor 
With the Postmaster General.

Toronto. Nov. 19.—(Special)—It is ru
mored that Premier Hardy as well as Mr. 
Mulock will be among those who will get 
knighthood at Christinas.

-
o-l •»

Be Not Deceived.—A Cough, Hoarse
ness or Croup are not to be trifled with. 
A dose in time of Shiloh’s Cure will 
save yon.much trouble. Sold by Cyrus 
H. Bowes.
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ViBLUFF KEEPS ALASKAID’S WARNING misBioners from that country gay, ‘"We are 
In possession now, who Is going to put us 
out?” This view was set forth so forcibly 
before the Canadian representatives at 
Quebec that there Is good reason for be
lieving they were willing to accept 
promise boundary, which would zig-zag In 
such a way at the head of the Lynn canal 
*8 to give Canada one of the ports there 
as her territory. Whether such an arrange
ment will be made time alone will tell, but 
the question prevalent among those who 
have been studying the matter Is that 
less our commissioners keep a stiff upper 
lip, Canada will emerge from the deliber
ations with only a small end of the stick.

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
Advice to the Voters df London Also 

Applicable to Victoria's Situation.

COVERED BY THE SEA.supply, and do not form part of any gov
ernment department." Weil, it is not be
yond the power of Individual effort to pro
vide gas or water, or electric light, or tb 
run tramways; and Mr. Chamberlain’s 
wider maxim Is better, because It permits 
the community to provide these necessi
ties, if it can provide them better than the 
individual. That Is the real test, after 
all. So far as we have cârrled it muni
cipal trading has been conducted very much 
to the advantage of the community; it 
has been justified in most points by results; 
and though it may have reached its due 
limit in many towns it must always remain 
on a great scale and demand the most 
expert management. Here, then, is the 
strongest argument for the choice of the 
best men next Tuesday. Send no man 
back to the council because he is a hail- 
fellow-well-met and ready to stand a drink 
on occasion ; vote for no man merely be
cause he is ambitious to be among the 
city fathers and claims your support. Let 
party have less to do with your vote 
than with your dinner. The only party 
you can afford to belong to in such mat
ters Is the party of intelligence, which 
knows neither Liberalism nor Toryism, but 
is compounded of the best elements of 
both. In short, ask yourself which is the 
intelligent man, the most likely to secure 
the greatest efficiency of government, com
bined with reasonable economy in rates. 
When you have found this man, if 
are lucky enough to do so at all, vote 
him next Tuesday, and commend yourself 
for having done your duty as a citizen.— 
Dux., in London Sunday Chronicle.

THE CITY’S BUSINESS. that Henries street be repaired with 
broken stone, from Belleville to Superior 
street, between Menzies street and Bird
cage walk; that $125 be expended in 
improving Johnson street, between 
Douglas and Blanchard ; that the grav
elling of Femwood road be continued to 
Bodwell street, at an estimated cost of 
$200; that some gravel be put on the 
alley back of the North Ward school, 
between King’s road and Hillside ave
nue, at an estimated cost of $125; and 
that the water commissioner report to 
the council the estimated cost of repair
ing the fountain at the junction of Gov
ernment and Douglas streets and put
ting it in proper running order. This re
port was adopted, Aid. Phillips, in pass
ing, directing attention to the necessity 
for sidewalk improvement on upper Fort 
street, and "Aid. Wilson decrying the 
construction of more wooden sidewalks, 
which would prove a continual source of 
annoyance and expense, experience hav
ing taught the council the superiority of 
the cinder walks.

A quiet smile was provoked by the let
ter of a valiant member of the Egeria’s 
ed to leave Her Majesty’s service in con
sequence of having heard that the coun- 
to swing the railway bridge. This was 
cil was looking for a good reliable man 
news to the council, and the clerk was 
instructed to so inform the accommodat
ing sailor man.

On Aid. Phillips’ resolution being 
reached requesting a detailed statement 
from the auditor of the amounts making 
up the present cash surplus, the mayor 
announced that he had had the auditor 
furnish the information sought as soon 
as the notice of resolution went on the 
board, the document prepared by Mr. 
Raymur being as hereunder:

Statement—3ist oct.. ms.
Cash on hand and bank. $66,797.61 
Less

DONE IN BROAD SCOTCH.
The Most Recent Version of the Gospel 

of Matthew.
United States Possessing Canadian 

Territory Sees No Sense in 
Arbitrating.

“The Gospel of Matthew in Braid 
Scots,” rendered by Rev. William Wye 
Smith, is published by Imrie, Graham & 
Co., Toronto. This is an attempt to 
translate the New Testament into the 
dialect of Burns. The following, being 
part of the fourteenth chapter of Mat
thew, illustrates how it has been done:

CHAPTER FOWRTEEN.
Herod slays John. Breld 

ness. Christ’s fit 
the Sea.

About that time Herod, the King-Depute, 
heard a’ that was said aboot Jesus.

а. And quo’ he till them o’ his hoose- 
hauld, “This maun be John Baptist; he Is 
risen frae the deid; and sae div thir pooers 
schaw thelrsels in him.

3. For Herod had grippit John, and put- 
ten him in bonds; and cuist him intil prison 
for the sake of Herodlas, wife o’ his 
britber Philip.

4. For John said till him: “It la nn- 
lawfu’ for ye to hae her!”

5. And whan he wad hae putten him 
to deid, he was fley’t o’ the people, for 
they reckon’d him a Prophet.

б. But when Herod’s birthday cam, the 
dochter o’ Herodlas danced i’ the raids o’ 
them a’, and glamor’d Herod.

7. Whauron, he swure to gle her ony- 
tbing she mlcht crave.

8. And she, bein set on by her mlther, 
said: “Gie me here John Baptist’s held, 
on a server."

9. And the king was grlev’t; 
the sake o’ his alths, and for thae that sat 
at meat wl’ him, he eommandit it to be 
glen till her.

10. And he sent, and beheidit John 1* the prison.
11. And his held was brocht on a server, 

glen till the lass; and she brocht it
her mlther.

12. And his disciples cam, and took up 
the body and bury’t it; and gaed and tell’t Jesus.

13. And whan Jesus heard it, he ga'ed 
awa by boat till a desert-place oot-by ; and 
whan the crowds heard o’t, they follow’t 
on fit frae the toons.

14. And he cam oot, and saw a great 
thrang; and he had pitie on them and 
healed their sick anes.

15. And whan it cam on the e’enin, his 
disciples cam till him, and quo’ they, “This 
is but a desert-bit and the time Is gaun by; 
send the folk awa, and they may gang till 
the ncebor toons and but thelrsels meat!”

16. But Jesus said till them, “They need- 
na gang awa; gle ye them to eat!’’

17. Quo’ they till him, “We hae here 
but five bannocks and twa fish."

18. He said, “Fesh them here till me!"

a com-nerce Threatened by 
Position of Russia 
n China.

Wreck of the Brixham Submerged 
at High Tide-Holes in Her 

Bottom.

Engineer Wilmot Reports to the 
Council Regarding James Ray 

Permanent Roadway.
*
But for Valuable Consideration 

Might Give Canada Footing 
on Lynn Canal.

Steamer Rosalie Arrives From Lynn 
Canal—Application to Re

lease the Horsa.

How the Cash Surplus Was Obtain
ed—Other Business of the 

Board.

HI and Equip Chinese 
id Seek Commer- 
1 Alliance.

un-

Ï
1’ the Wilder- 

road onFrom the Ottawa Citizen.
One of the most delicate questions which 

the International commission has to deal 
with is the boundary between Canada and 
A’aska. At Quebec there was an evident 
dispositon on the part of the British com
missioners to concede to the United States’ 
view. How will it be now that they are 
under Washington influences ? The bound
ary line was established in 1825 between 
Great Britain and Russia and the United 
States became heirs or successors to the 
Russian possession by the purchase of Alas
ka for the sum of $7,200,000. For years 
Canada endeavored to bring the United 
States into a reasonable frame of mind so 
that the true meaning of the Anglo-Rus- 
sian Treaty might be determined, but it was 
not until six years ago that the matter 
was brought to a definite issue.

By virtue of the convention of July 22, 
1892, between the United States and Great 
Britain, it was decided that a coincident 
of joint survey should be made of the ter
ritory adjacent to the boundary line of the 
United States and Canada dividing Alaska 
from British Columbia and the Noi.hwest 
Territory of Canada. Two commissioners 
were to be appointed, one by each of the 
high contracting parties, with a view to 
the ascertainment of the facts and data 
necessary to the permanent delimitation 
of the boundary line, In accordance with 
the spirit and intent of the existing treat
ies in regard to it, between Great Britain 
and Russia and between the United States 
and Russia. Mr. W. F. King, Dominion 
astronomer, was the commissioner for the 
British government, T. C. Mendenhall, 

them chief of the geodetic and coast sur
vey of the United States, being the Amer
ican representative. When Mr. Menden
hall resigned his poslion as head of the 
geodetic survey, he was succeeded by Gen. 
Duffleld, who then became commissioner 
with Mr. King under the convention 
refered to.

The commissioners reported to their res
pective governments in a joint report under 
date December 31, 1895. When their re
port was in it devolved upon the govern- 

* meats of Great Britain and the United 
States to take action in the matter of 
finally determining and establishing the 
boundary in question, and the subject is 
now before the International commission.

A prominent officer of the governmemt 
said on Saturday that so far Canada had 
not taken any decided stand as to the 
percise meaning of the treaty of 1825 be
tween Russia and the United Kingdom. By 
that treaty Russia recognized the sover
eignty of England to the continent which 
is now embraced within the Canadian Do
minion except the narrow strip of land 
along the seacoast of which Russia had 
taken possesion to facilitate the operations 
of her fishermen—or, In other words, had 
done sufficient under the law of nations to 
give her jurisdiction there. Great Britain 
agreed to Russia retaining possession of the 
coast upon the condition that' she' sèould 
have not merely an easement by an equal 
right in the navigation of the rivers which 
flow from the territory recognized as be
longing to the United Kingdam through 
the Russian margin to the sea.

The chief point to be determined by the 
comissioners is the meaning of the third 
and fourth articles of the Anglo-Rnssian 
treaty, which read as follows:

“The line of demarcation ..between the 
possessions of the high contracting parties 
upon the coast of the continent and the 
Islands of America to the northwest shall 
be drawn thus: Commencing from the 
southwest point of the island called Prince 
of Wales Island, which point lies in the 
parallel of 54 degrees 40 minutes north lati
tude, and between the 131st and the 133rd 
degree west longitude (meridian or Green
wich) the said line shall ascend to the 
north along the channel called Portland 
channel, as far as the point of the conti
nent where it strikes the 56th degree of 
north latitude from this last mentioned 
point the line of demarcation shall follow 
the summit of the mountains situate par
allel to the coast as far as the point of 
intersection of the 141st degree, west longi
tude (of the same meridian) and, finally, 
from the said point of intersection Jhe said 
meridian line of 141st degree in its prolong
ation as far as the frozen ocean shall form

The American tug Resolution returned 
from visiting the wreck of the Brixham 
on Blashe island yesterday morning, 
landed Diver McHardy, and passed on 

The trip was made, it

Although 8 o’clock is the hour fixed 
by by-law for the regular meetings of 
the city council, it was twenty minutes 
post the hour when the mayor, with 
Aid. Williams, Phillips, Humphreys, 
Humber, Bragg, Wilson and Kinsman 
entered the chamber last evening, and 
8:35 before the adoption of minutes had 
been disposed of and the business of the 
evening attacked.

Mayor Redfern announced that the 
owners of that much-ad /ertised shack 
on Cormorant street would commence 
its demolition on Tuesday morning; and 
Aid. t. ilson—to a question ot privilege— 
referred to a certain communication in 
the Times, criticizing his action in in
structing the police with reference to 
street wood-cutting. His course in this 
matter Aid. Wilson defended, with the 
declaration that he intended to vigorous- 

They Were Handsome All Round But ly continue the war against wood-cut
ting on the city streets. The form of 
preliminary notice to be served upon 
property owners in connection with the 
Fort street paving by-law was approved 
as drafted by the city solicitor, and the 
council then passed to communications 
and the approved routine.

Registrar Drake transmitted the pre
sentment of the Grand Jury at the re
cent assize, which was filed, with a 
memorandum that the council approve 
the suggestions of the Grand Jury.

Henry Tanner wrote asking if the 
council would have any objection to the 
location of a public school on Mr. 
Smith’s property at Elk lake—about 400 

ected feet from the water. The communica- 
s last tion was passed to the water commis

sioner and solicitor for a^report.
City Clerk Dowler repbrted

ress.
ov. 21.—Rear Admiral 
eresford, member of par- 
■k, who is visiting China 
of the British Associated 
immerce, in the course of 
i Saturday evening dwelt 
ve dangers threatening 
ce so long as the domin- 
sition of Russia and the 
of China are allowed to

apon the necessity of a 
vhich should include the 
' a thoroughly equipped 
nd a commercial alliance 
d States, Germany and 

to preserve China’s in- 
in tain the “open door.”
STMEATH’S LOSS.

>n Tells How the Big 
as Abandoned at Elea.

12.—The Allan SS. Mont- 
a Macdougall, with the- 
ndoned SS. Westmeath on 
ap at 4 a.m. to-day and 
in’s wharf.
T found Captain Johnson, 
h, coming out 
qt from him the following 
tory of the disaster to his 

Johnson said: “We left 
:tober 22, and had some 
ither, but all went well 

2nd, at 6.40 p.m. The 
Jerated shortly before, but 
the tall end shaft broke In 
From that time until No- 
$sel labored helpless at the 
h sea running. On the 5th 
ird bound, passed us, but 
lurries of snow failed to
52.50 N., 50.16 W., about 
lUe» from Belle Isle when 

and when, on November 
lean picked us up we were 
9 W„ having been drifted 
wind. The Montevidean at 
to us and towed us for 
irs, bnt could hardly get 

In three hours and forty 
’ed us 814 miles against a 
n the 514 Inch 
5 fathoms of cable broke; 
alien out, but had jammed 
1er post, and so our vessel 

The- Montevidean hung by 
and then ran under our 
us he could not tow us, 

prepare to leave, 
the Ufe boat, and 

e four trips, the first at 
te last at 2 a.m., as we 
nr men ourselves, 
rd the Montevidean, we 
I found four men missing, 
irise, as we had been an- 
on that all were saved.

Macdougall at once sent 
with a boat and crew and 
1 to search the Westmeath 

men subsequently tnrn- 
Montevidean and the

{ “Dux” In London Sunday Chronicle.
Next Tuesday residents In the towns of 

England will have to choose 
the men who shall manage their affairs 
during the coming year. This duty Is apt 
to lie very lightly on the conscience of 
most of the electors; and yet the selection 
of worthy and Intelligent councillors Is 
probably of greater Importance than the 
choice of Intelligent and high thinking mem
bers of parliament So far as the ordinary 
daily life of the citizen is concerned he 
Is likely to find the selection of a set of 
incompetent councillors with low ideals 
far more Injurions to his comfort and well 
being than the return of a stupid represen
tative to parliament. The work of a muni
cipal corporation grows more onerous, 
plex and difficult every year; aldermen and 
councillors must not now be mere guzzlers 
and dolts, and the elector who deliberately 
votes for a stupid or incompetent repre
sentative of his ward is deliberately en
deavoring to secure the bad administration 
of his own and his neighbors’ affairs. Yet 
this sort of foolishness Is perpetrated 
year. Yon have only to recall 
cillors you know to be aware of the un
fortunate stupidity which brings such 
to office.

/A to the Sound, 
will be remembered, by Captains Car- 
roll and Cleft, in the interests of the 
underwriters. What their report is, of 
course,- is not known, but it is considered 
very probable that the wreck will be 
sold. The stranded ship is submerged 
at high water. She lies on the rocks in 
about the same position she was in 
hfter striking. There are two great 
holes in her bottom, it being through 
one of these that the water came in and 
put out her fires exactly 45 minutes 
after she struck. The holes are in a bad 
position—immediately under the heavi
est part of her machinery—and day by 
day are enlarging, owing to the exposed, 
position of the steamer and to the great 
weight in the way of cargo that is keep
ing her down. Tÿere are 25 dead cattle 
in the forward part of the steamer, 
while the after hold is full of hay and 
grain. The Condition of the vessel can 
therefore be imagined. The captain and 
his crew remained by the wreck for 
several weeks. They were camped 
ashore on Blashe island, and for days at 
a time could not approach the ship. The 
skipper was in the habit of going aboard 
and cooking his meals. On one occa
sion he was caught on board at low 
tide, and for five days was storm-bound, 
unable to get ashore or to get anything 
from shore.

once more

1
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YUKON STEAMER PROFITS.
com-

ithe Willie Irving Made a Phe
nomenal Record. Itill

It Delugedepoe 
hall . 2,250.00From the Seattle Times.

The trip of the Upper Yukon River 
Steamer Ora, which ended on November 
2, when she reached Lake Bennett, has 
closed the last trip of a river steamer on 
he Yukon river for the season of 1898. 

As was expected she was compelled to 
)low through the fast freezing waters of 

i;he Yukon river, during five days of the 
last two weeks which the trip covered. 
At Dawson City, before the Ora started on 
her upper trip, the vessel’s prow was 
sheathed in iron, In order to protect her 
from the icefloes, which It was exp 
she would be compelled to face on thli 
trip.

In more ways than one this season of 
free water on the Yukon river has proven 
of more than ordinary interest The river 
contained more flowing water than was 
ever noted before, and the service of the 
upper boats was Inaugurated for the first 
time this year. The fleet numbered about 
one dozen vessels, and It is safe to assume 
that all of them 
investments, and 
ets to the t 
this fleet w 
tion of all, from reports received here, was 
the Willie Irving, only about seventy-five 
feet long, and utilizing all of the space 
loaelble, carrying about 100 passengers. 
In the eleven trips which she made last 
season she earned for her owners about 
$100,000.

The steamers best prepared for the work 
on the upper river, and at the same time 
the largest, were the vessels of the Klon
dike and Bennett Navigation Company, 
and the Canadian Development Company. 
It Is expected that these companies will 
add to the number of boats that they have 
on the Upper Yukon river next season, 
and it is said that fully 100 boats will be 
engaged in the trade on the stretch of river 
between Dawson and Lake Bennett • during 
the open season next year.

fire
$64,647.61

Estimated revenue Nov. 
and Dec .....................of his cabin 22,500.00 

Estimated tax sale.... 6,500.00 
On account deposit reg

istrar court........ .........
Interest from invest

ment sinking fund.. 11,500.00

some eoun-
14,500.00

men 
a manHow does it qualify 

to be a councillor that he has been a large 
ratepayer in the ward for 30 years, or that 
he has been a Sunday school superintendent 
for half that time, or that he is resolved to 
prevent any increase in the rates? Regu
larity In ratepaying is a sign of solvency 
rather than intelligence; the Sunday school 
argument Is an appeal to cant; and the 
man whose only aim is to reduce the rates 
is a hopeless boggier, whose presence on 
the council should be proof of the stupidity 
of the district. Heavy rates are to be 
avoided If possible, but it is far more im
portant that good government should be 
secured, that the city should be healthy, 
well supplied with the elemental necessi
ties of good domestic life, and well found 
in all that tends to the betterment of the 
civic condition. Sagacious and enlightened 
business men will

$119,547.61
Estimated expenditure 

as per by-law No. 283.389,968.76 
Extra vote for street

800.00lighting ......................
Extra vote for N. West

minster relief fund... 1,000.00 THE OLYMPIA ARRIVES.
The steamship Olympia arrived at the 

Outer wharf from China and Japan at 
3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, complet
ing a stormy passage, lasting 16 days. 
She left Yokohama shortly after the 
Empress of China sailed, the latter, 
which arrived here last Tuesday, having 
taken her departure from the Japanese 
port during the afternoon, and the for
mer on the early morning of the follow
ing day. The Olympia brought 400 tons 
of Chinese "freight for Victoria and 48 
Chinese passengers. She had five saloon 
passengers. *

392,768.76
Expenditure to 31 Oct. .298,406.90in detail

the letters received and handed to the 
street committee during the week, the 
report going on file.

A report of mneh. interest to every 
citizen was that upon the question of a 
permanent roadway over James Bay, 
reading as follows:

PROGRESO LIBELLED.
Alleged to Have Broken Away From 

Her Charter and Wrongfully Traded 
on Her Own Account.

93,361.86
.. 10,000

Deduct appropriations 
to lapse, estimated...

83,361.86
36,185.75
2,962.50

proved to be handsome 
filled their owners’ pock- 

op with money. The vessel of 
hlch attracted the most atten-

Deduct coupons payable to Janu-

Balanee 
(Signed)

The litigation growing out of the fail
ure of the Seattle-Yukon Steamship 
company has taken a new turn in a 
libel for $62,000 on the steamer Pro
greso, filed in the Federal court at Seat
tle by Fletcher T. Coulter, as receiver 
of the steamship company, better known 
as “ The Big Square Route.” 
steamer was at the coal bankers, and 
was taken in charge by a deputy mar
shal.

Receiver Coulter claims that the own
ers of the steamship Progreso are in
debted to the company in the sum of 
$62,000. He recites the charter by the 
Seattle-Yukon Steamship company of 
the Progreso to ply between Seattle and 
St. Michael and return for the sum of 
$25,000. It is charged that Capt. Gil- 
boy, master of the Progreso, took pos
session of the steamer, representing the 
owners, on her arrival at St. Michael; 
that he violated the terms of the charter 
thereby and collected large sums of 
money for passage by ocean and river 
steamers belonging to the Seattle-Yukon 
Steamship company, amounting in ail to 
$25,000.

It is further charged in the complaint 
that Capt. Gil boy seized some 300 tons 
of coni belonging to the steamship com
pany, and sold the same at a profit of 
$2,600. It is also alleged that the steam
ship company had expended $16,000 in 
making alterations on the Progreso, so 
as to make her into a passenger steam
ship, including cabins, furniture, bed
ding, crockery, etc., all of which arti
cles, it is alleged, the master of the Pro
greso has seized, although , they were 
claimed as property of thé steamship 
company.

The final account in the bill is for 
$18,000, alleged to be the net profit of 
the Progreso’s trip from St. Michael to 
Seattle, which the receiver claims should 
go to the steamship company under the 
charter agreement with the owners of 
the Progreso.

The Progreso was released by the 
United States marshal on her owners 
filing a bond in the sum of $70,000.

Victoria, Nov. 16, 1898. 
To His Worship the Mayor:

steel haw- .....................* 33.223.25
JAS. L. RAYMUR, 

Auditor.Sir,—In compliance with your instruc
tions to furnish yon with an estimate—1. 
as to the cost of constructing a perma
nent roadway the full width of Govern
ment street across James Bay flats to 
connect Government street with Bird
cage walk; 2. to state what, in my Tradeg licenses 
opinion, would be the best method to be LjqUOr licenses ! !. 
adopted, I have the honor to report that Pound fees 
the estimated cost of a concrete retain- Eire Ins. Co.’s tax 
ing wall, together with a macadamized Police court fines and fees 2,500
roadway with sidewalks, across .Tames ftevenue^tax " ..............
Bay the full width of Government cemetery fees ...........
street and about to the level of the pres- Dog tax ...........................
ent bridge, would be approximately Market fees and rent.......
$110,000. If it is contemplated to re- ^t0Cr'egf0Tt' ald ot flre dept 
claim James Bay flats, it would, in my interest from investment
opinion, be advisable to adopt that form sinking fund .................
of permanent way that would admit of Miscellaneous receipts.... 
easy access being had to the water from Education—
the reclaimed land, and vice versa. Such s„Lie®p~î«gnlnt............
a result could be most satisfactorily ob- Board of Health—............
tained by the adoption of an arched Special rate ...................
bridge, which would be constituted with, Refunds re Darcy I.... 500 329
a 32-foot roadway and two sidewalks, Estimate for land and Improvement tax 
six feet each, for about $115,000 I may ?e?cEf. MlMM
say that the same opinion as regards the 45 per wnt, arrears, 
most suitable dfesign to be adopted was APPROPRIATIONS THAT MAY LAPSE, 
expressed by a special committee, of Brokerage and exchange 
which I had the honor of being a mem- Cemetery ......
her, appointed bjr the council of 1894 for Pound
the purpose of reporting on the merits Police, salaries -----
of several designs for a permanent way p”ricederartmMLnmlaries 
across James Bay. If the flats should E'jre department, maintenance
be reclaimed, it would not be necessary Water works, salaries ..........
to fill them in to a greater height than Market ....................................
about four feet above extreme high f°r A*cd and Infirm...
water, which would be about 16 feet he- rêievrarns aml 
low the level of the roadway. And if it Legal exper": :
should be decided to form them into Commission ....... ..............................
pleasure grounds, they would, in t he Aged and Infirm ■women...............
event of a causeway being adopted, be aej7„2e ' V V V........practically cut off from direct commun!- ffircy" i„S “eper ISItl^n.'! ! ! JJ !
cation with the water for all time, ex- Board of health, all purposes......... 2 500
cepting by crossing over the embank- Total ............................................ $10|060
ment. If an arched bridge is decided Aid. Phillips did not think that the 
on, it would not interfere in dealing with appropriations to the several committees 
the reclaimed ground in any manner could be properly considered lapsed as 
that might be decided on, and from an yet by the auditor and turned into gen- 
artistic point of view would be much eral account; while Aid. Bragg gave 
more in harmony with the handsome the information that the finance corn- 
buildings already constructed near éither mittee, if let alone, would have given 
end of the bridge. The cost of con- such a statement long ago. 
structing a bridge would be vent materi- Aid. Bragg and Williams moved that 
ally reduced if the work of filling in the the council follow the advice of the eitv 
flats were first undertaken. I have the engineer and not commence the cement 
honor to be. etc., work on the Beaver lake reservoir until

E' A’ WILMOT, spring, bnt that the engineer be author-
City Engineer. ized to" commence the iron work and 

This was tabled for future considéra- rock blasting at once, thus getting the 
tion, and a second report. presented by reservoir ready for the cement work, 
the same official, enumerating the streets The movers explained in detail the! ob- 
on which there are now some 4,000 feet jeet sought by the resolution, holding the
of rotten box drains, to repair which Posent to be a desirable time for the They did not expect to find the stolen
would cost about $600. As an alterna- initiation of the proposed works, and J, , , ...
tive the engineer suggested, however, pointing ont the benefit to be derived by 80ods on °er’ “at ™ey eipect taat 
that the council replace with pipe drains the deserving workingman. by following her they would catch the
that would term part of a permanent Aid. Kinsman, on the other hand, held men t*16 act of taking the goods from 
system of surface drainage. This plan the present to be an unsuitable season a cache somewhere along the shore, 
presented itself favorably to the mayor, for the commencement of the work, and This plan, however, was to some ex-
and the report went to the street com- contended that money would be wasted tent altered yesterday, and three of the
mittee for earefnl consideration. in so doing. In this he was supported men were arrested just as they thought

R. P. Rithet & Go-, jLtd., offered the by Aid. Wilson, who urged that the they were ont of the reach of the police, 
council some 1,500 barrels of Portland council should safeguard the people’s being booked at the station on thf 
cement, at stated prices and terms, for money rather than spend it when only charge of being in possession of a stolen 
delivery about February, the tender be- partial vaine could be secured from the boat. The men arrested gave their 
ing debated at considerable length and labor employed. He looked upon the names as Lionel Bucknall, Thomas Wil- 
then tabled. resolution as devised simply and solely 80n and James Cummings, and the are

Residents of Shakespeare street asked to get Aid. Bragg’s name before the ■K8t was effected just off the outer 
for a sidewalk, and those of Moss street public, and as one member of the board wharf early yesterday morning, 
for a water-pipe extension—the former he felt it was time for the council to A couple of days ago the" police were 
petition going to the street committee object to meeting night after night only informed by Mr. M. Young that he had 
and the latter to the water commissioner, to have Aid. Bragg^s oratory inflicted lost a sealing boat. The boat was 

A third petition asked that the Super- upon them. If there ever was anything located near Laurel Point, but was not 
ior street drain be extended to deep in this alderman’s resolutions he would distuitod, the officers having no doubt 
water, to «afford the advantages origin- not object, bnt there never was, and he that the owners of the sloop had stolen 
ally contemplated. The subject will be was heartily sick of them. it, and that they would take it on their
reported on by the street committee and To this Aid. Bragg retorted that Aid way out- Their surmise proved true,, 
city engineer. Wilson, as “ funny man ” and “Santa Tor shortly before daylight Constables

In a report from the fire wardens, it Clans ” of the council, could not be ex- Woods and Conlin, who were secreted 
was recommended that “In view of his pected to understand his sincerity or the in the bashes close to the*,stolen boat, 
long and faithful service,” one month’s -good of the city' whieh he aimed at. He saw one of the men from the sloop 
pay ($60) be allowed the widow of the assured the council of the excellence of come down, and, launching the boat, 
late Driver Kinsey; that Callman John his intentions in offering the resolution, quickly, row out to the sloop, which 
Garden be appointed to the permanent and as the motion did not eontempjute Was sailing out before a light breeze, 
force to fill the vacancy created by Mr. that the work should commence forth- .Constables Woods and Conlin quickly 
Kinsey’s death; and that F. J. Shep- with—while the mayor gave assurance joined Constables Carson and Clayards, 
pard be accepted as call man. It was that no pressure would be brought , to who were also working on the case, and 
further suggested that all commnnica- bear upon the engineer to induce him to the four put ont in a naphtha launch, 
tions from dealers be placed on file. The commence work at an unfitting season, which -had been kept in readiness, and, 
report was adopted, as was also one the resolution passed. as before stated, overhauled the sloop
from the home committee recommending On Messrs. Rithet & Co.’s offer of ce- °® the outer wharf, 
the admission of Darius Kinsberry and ment being again taken up, it was decid- The three men submitted quietly to ar- 
James Thomas Knapp. ed to leave the entire matter for action test, and the sloop was towed back- to

The street committee in their report in the hands of the mayor, engineer and its anchorage in James Bay. Yesterday
recommended that a three-plank side- purchasing agent. morning the three men were charged be-
walk be laid from North Pandora street The municipal elections by-law of 1898 Justices Dolby and Pearson with 
along Stanley avenue, east side; that was finally passed, as also the payment A*iug in possession of a stolen boat, and 
the city engineer examine into and re- into court by-law, and it was decided to the case was remanded until Monday, 
port regarding the matter of laying a put a price of $200 on the little engine It is known that there was a fourth 
300-foot box drain along the north side at the market hall, for which Nicholles man in the party, and it is believed
of North Chatham street, extending east & Renouf, Ltd., has offered $150. that he was at the cache of stolen goods,
from Stanley avenue; that a six-foot Just prior to adjournment. Aid. Phil- waiting for the sloop to call for him and 
sidewalk be laid on "Cook street, between lips directed attention to the necessity the booty, when they would have crossed. 
Fort and View, at an estimated cost of of improving Fairfield road, from Cook to the American side. Could the cache 
$47; that about 200 feet of two-plank street to the cemetery, a subject to which b® located- it is probable that besides 
walk he laid on Edmonton road, south the street committee will give prompt I the Pichon burglary, other robberies 
side, and east from Cedar Hill road; attention. , would be cleared up.

City Hall, 9th Nov., 1898.
STATEMENT OF REVENUE.

Estimate Collected 
for year, to 31 Oct. 

Land and lmp’ment tax. .$lt7,500 $182,793 
Water rates and rents.... 53,000 50,611

13,500 13,667
17,250 17,330

FROM ALASKA.
The_ steamer Rosalie arrived at the 

outer wharf on Sunday evening shortly 
after 9 o'clock with 50 odd passengers 
from the cities of Southeastern Alaska. 
A few were Dawsonians, the last of the 
passengers who came up the river on 
the steamer Ore, and have been delayed 
en route from White Horse rapids, 
where they left that steamer. There was 
also the usual quota from the Atlin lake 
district — as enthusiastic a crowd of 
miners as ever landed in Victoria. They 
all say_the district is a rich one and will, 
next year contribute largely to the gold 
output of British Columbia. Already 
the White Pass railway company have 
contracted
amount of freight to the Summit for 
merchants who efpect a big rush to the 
Atlin country commencing in January, 
and intend to be on the 
share of the business, 
tory of the strike on McKinley creek, 
on the Dalton trail, was also received by 
the Rosalie, men from the new diggings 
having arrived at Skagway with some 
splendid specimens. The steamer Lan- 
rada, which replaces the City of Seattle 
on the Northern run, was just behind! 
the Rosalie, but went straight through 
to the Sound. The Topeka was sched
uled to leave Skagway the day after 
the Rosalie. Among the Victorians who- 
came down on the Rosalie were John 
Hepburn and C. H. Dixon, from White 
Horse; S. J. McAllister, an old-timer 
who has been engaged in transportation 
and mining in Omineca, Cassiar and 
Alaska for many years; A. W. Taylor 
and J. Robson, from Atlin, and H. Wal- 
ther, who is interested with Victorians 
in varions claims in the Atlin country.

nds to 
t away Thesecure this good gov

ernment with due economy In rates; but 
for heaven’s sake have nothing to do with 
the mere economist, or the man who sub
ordinates good civic government to 
aggrandisement.

You are robbing yourself if you send In
efficient men to the town council, merely 
because they are friends of yours or neigh
bors, or ratepayer, or party men. 
cannot afford to let a fool 
public affairs any mere than yon can af
ford to pay a tool to manage your private 
business. The Municipality of to-day Is an 
Immense business concern, moved by a high 
public policy; and it mast be conducted 
with as much care. abiUty and foresight 

"fcs the greatest privhte trading corporation. 
The amount of money Invested in munici
pal enterprise is enormous. In 1875 It 
£92,820,100; In 1895 It had grown to £235,- 
335,049, which was the amount of 
borrowed by municipalities for public works 
on the security of the rates. You cannot 
afford to give Incompetent men any power 
over the application of so great a sum of 

The low rate of Interest which 
the municipality has to pay Is proof not 
merely of its prosperity, bnt of general 
confidence In the soundness of civic gov
ernment.

When
600 464party 8,500 . 6,375
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manage yourtiie
were firemen, were found 

Dom, where they had stow
away. When questioned 
hey figured that there 
wine for 42 men for five 
i board1, and that it should 
Jong time, so they proposed 
rd and have a good time. i perfectly sober.
>wev>er, we never found, a 
in sailor named Muller,

He and two others of the 
■n Into the storeroom «ndr 
irits and were dead drunk. " 
r them the best way we 
il men assured me that all 
in the boats, but evidentlv 
iverboard somewhere. It 
r> keep track of the men as 
•Ing up and down all the

500 250
LOOKING FOR THAT GERMAN.

The Police Have Charges Against the 
Supposed Deserving Object of 

Assistance.
Paul Gerchardt, the young German 

whose hard lack story of being robbed 
in the North was told in the Colonist 
yesterday morning, was being anxiously 
sought for yesterday. The police want
ed him on “general principles” and sev
eral of the Government street business 
men wanted him through personal in
terests. Gerchardt is a small man of 
probably 25. He is 
has a scar on his i 
moustache and dresses well. He speaks 
English poorly and this is no doubt why 
he iq so successful in soliciting sym
pathy.

He went into a drug store on Govern
ment street on Thursday and to the pro
prietor made known his misfortunes. He 
was a druggist, he said, and possessed 
diplomas of the highest order. He want
ed employment and pretended to feel 
deeply mortified at being obliged to ask 
for sufficient to bny a meal. The pro
prietor sympathized with him and never 
having turned a man away in want, gave 
him a dollar.

The next meeting was a different one. 
It took place yesterday morning when 
the "druggist was in an entirely different 
frame of mind. He wanted his money 
refunded and threatened if it was not 
that the case would be pat in the hands 
dt the pblice.

“You are a fraud,” he said, ‘‘and you 
know you are and may be the means of 
me turning some deserving one away 
who wants assistance.”

Gerchardt again made a “poor month” 
but sooner than fall in with the police 
handed over his watch chain as a guar
antee of good faith.

Of the other places he had visited, one 
was a butcher shop where he represent
ed himself as a first class batcher and 
asked for something to do. Tears came 
to his eyes as he was here relating his 
story, bnt even these failed to move the 
butcher to a fit of compassion. The 
slaughter house might be a good place to 
fill in idle moments, the batcher thought, 
but Gerchardt regarded this below his 
ilk and • departed.

Several other places were visited in 
turn but so far as known the druggist’s 
risk was the greatest taken.
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Inferiority of a part of the material of 
government, and conscious of the

1,100surveys
50desire

thank Captain Macdougall 
r all the kindness he has

1,500nsessuccess 150with which this minority besmirches the 
high Ideals and the Aspirations of the more

300
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500BY FILIPINOS. enlightened majority. Some years ago Mr. 

Chamberlain spoke very boldly on this 
point. “The proper conduct of these munl- 
clpal Institutions,” he said, “Is essential, 
Is important, at any rate to all classes of 
the community, bnt to the working class 
It is almost a matter vr necessity. It Is 
the only means by which constitutionally 
their condition can be improved, their 
roundings can be raised, their opportuni
ties enlarged. The prime objects are to 
bring together all classes is a wise co
operation for the common good by 
of which you bring within the reach of all 
opportunities, necessaries, luxuries which 
otherwise would only bé* the enjoyment 
and the privilege of the few—health, com- 
fort, recreation and education." The three 
conditions by which good government is 
made possible he declared to be the charac
ter and ability of the men who for the 
love of- their work serve the town in the 
capacity of Its elected representatives; the 
ability and integrity of the permanent of
ficials, and the Intelligent Interest which 
Is taken In public work by the -balk of 
the electors of the city. In other words, 
the ratepayers are the shareholders In the 
corporation, and they should choose for 
their directors the men who will make the 
business return them the best dividend.

It is a many-sided business; men of the 
best parts ofily are fit to control it. The 
municipality nowadays Duilds water works, 
harbors, piers, docks, schools, parks, mar
kets, gasworks, sewers and roads. It runs 
tramways and steam ferry-boats, It farms 
land, and, utilizing Its own waste, even 
enters Into business In the fertilizer trade. 
It supplies electric light, and hydraulic 
power; It Is even to be endowed with the 
privilege of wetting ap the local telephone 
system. It Is responsible for the mental 
nourishment of the citizens by Its libraries; 
for their physical nourishment through Its 
markets, laitages and cold stores; for their 
comfort by its model dwelling houses ; for 
their health by its good sewers, its demoli
tion of slums and Its regard for sanitary 
conditions; for good roads, good lighting, 
good water and good means of transit. 
And it Is even permitted to enter Into still 
more onerous undertakings, as at Preston, 
where the corporation has built docks and 
opened the Rlbble to the sea, or at Man
chester, where the corporation controls 
the ship canal. The municipality to-day 
has, I repeat, to perform a task of far 
more Immediate importance to yon and me 
than the House of Commons, with all Its 
loftiness and bombast. The limits of muni
cipal trading are hard to set down. “The 
true field for municipal activity,” says Mr. 
Chamberlain, “ is limited to those things 
which the community can do better than 
the private Individual.” Says another an- 
thority: “Municipal trading should be con
fined to the provision of those necessities 
of civilization which are so large as to be 
beyond the powers of individual effort to

150
era Badly Used in Street
I Manila—Iloilo in 
Kents’ Hands.

20.—It is reported that
II of the island of Panay, 
Is of insurgents. The 
bn and the gunboat Con- 
there.
I natives last night hired 
I afterwards became en- 
pute with the driver re- 
re. Some members of 
nilitary police attempted 
Itives, but the latter re
ft. Price, of the Minne- 
Nvas stabbed and killed, 
1er American soldiers, 
inery and Hoyt, were 
er shot one native dead. 
| arrested.
[misers Isla de Cuba and 
which were sunk during 
faniia, have been floated 
fit vite.
rates revenue cutter Mc- 
[ft Manila on her way
Nov. ib.—Neither the 
(partaient has any infor- 
bg the fight between 
unerican soldiers. The 
h company of the Thir
ls. show the names of 
price and Privates Lins- 
|y T. Montgomery and 
fall of whom enlisted

o
ROBBERS INTERCEPTED.

Three Suspected Burglars Arrested 
With Stolen Goods in Their 

Possession.

sur-

means
Since the robbery of Mr. Ch. Pichon’s 

store on Johnson street a couple of 
weeks ago, the police have been closely 
watching a small white sloop which has 
been lying in James Bay for some time 
—and four men who came here on her.

f*> ~
the limit between Russia and British pos
sessions on the continent of America to 
the northwest.

“With reference to the line of demarca
tion laid down in the preceding article It 
is understood (1) That the island called 
Prince of Wales Island shall belong wholly 
to Russia; (2) That wherever the summit 
of the mountains which extend In a direction 
parallel to the coast, from the 56th degree 
north latitude, to the point of Intersection 
of the 141st degree, west longitude, shall 
Drove to be at the distance of more than 
ten marine leagues from the ocean, the 
limit between the British possessions and 
the line of coast which is to belong to 
Russia, as above mentioned, shall be 
formed by a line parallel to the windings 
of the coast, and which shall never exceed 
the distance of ten marine leagues there-

X
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Revived 1and
Refreshed.

> That drowsy sleepiness which 
i comes over you during the day 
1 is but one of the symptoms 
1 of indigestion. It clogs the 
i blood and makes the brain 
| weary and listless. A good,
| refreshing, invigorating drink 
is a teaspoonful of

’
Annual Sales overe,000,000 Boxes

S"i
from.”

“It is admitted,” said the official, un
der the law of nations, that where an inlet 
or arm of the aea la less than six miles 
wide such water Is the territorial water of 
the country In which It Is situated ; in 
other words, what is known as the three- 
mile limit around the coast of any country 
is recognized by all civilized nations as 
within the territorial jurisdiction of such 
country. Assuming this contention as like
ly to be accepted by arbitrators who may 
be appointed, as is not unlikely, If one 
examines carefully a topographical map of 
the Lynn canal, we find that the territorial 
waters of the United States commence at 
Point Bridget, at the month of Berner’s 
bay. Here the Lynn canal Is less than 
six miles wide. Reading the treaty with 
this point as the Initial starting place, ten 
marine leagues from Point Bridget would 
bring ns to Point Seduction, which would 
be the northerly limit of the United States’ 
jurisdiction. If the arbitrators - recognize 
this view, then Dyea would be twenty-two 
nautical miles within British territory, and 
Skagway sixteen.”

The difficult task which the Canadian 
commissioners have before them Is to in
duce the United States to enter Into an 
arbitration to determine the legal question 
at issue. The United States has something 
to lose and nothing to gain by going before 
an independent tribunal, In effect, the com-
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PIREMEN TESTIFY.
Lombard Street, Fife 

Hated March 4th, 1897, 
Ibjeet to very painful 
Itiveness and other trou- 
[erefrom, but I am glad 
we found a perfect rem- 
ke’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
be of benefit to others."

POE BILIOUS ASD HEBV0U8 DISORDERS 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head
ache, Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flashings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness, 
Blotches on the Skin. Gold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

TRE FIRST DOSE WILL GIYE BELIEF 
IN TWENTY KENUTE& Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

Jfobty’s
effervescent SaltC EXPLORATION.

Pounds to Start Fund 
kr Expedition.

21.—The Royal Geo- 
f has issued a formal 
I to outfit an Antarctic 
an Harmsworth, pro- 
lily Mail and the Even- 
[ffered £5,000.

1
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. in. a tumbler of water. It
BKKCHAM’e PILLS, taken as direct

ed. will quickly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys
tem and cure Melt Headache. For a

i quenches the thirst, drives away ] 
■ Indigestion, cures Constipation, ] 
i makes the blood .pure and the ] 
i brain active. Abbey’s BfferveS- j 
i cent Salt is the true helper of ] 
i the active, progressive

’

n
Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

FOR HAVANA.

of United States Voi- 
Ordered There 
m Tampa.

ov. 21.—The war de- 
ered four companies of 
iteer engineers to em- 
i .Tampa and sail thence 
ting to Major-General 
nands one of the divi- 
ath army corps.

V ) man,
. f hi. standard English preparation, 
which is endorsed by medical jour- 

aj nais and prescribed by physicians,
“ for M,e by all druggists at 6o qts. 
a ‘arte bottle, trial size 25 cts. y

1IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

Without a Rival
And have the

LARGEST SALE
of Any rate at Medicine in the World.

it all Drug Stores,
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A JUDICIAL ANOMALY: 

Thé Colonist does no/ desi

If AIR PLAY FOR BRITISH
Columbia.

But could not arrangements be made, for 
a short time loan, to be repaid in annual 
installments? Would it not be a good 
plan in the case of improvements of this 
nature to arrange to pay for them in, 
say, five years? Doubtless the money 
could be borrowed from the banks in the 
meanwhile at reasonable interest. This 
suggestion is made in general terms just 
now. It may be worth elaborating at 
some future time.

It will be observed also that Mr. Mac-, 
rae wrote twiee to Mr. Martin explain
ing the case which led to his suspension 
mid seeking an explanation, and that 
both letters remained unanswered. It 
was after these letters were written that 
he was formally dismissed from office. 
By this dismissal the government ac
cepted the full responsibility of the 
Attorney-General’s act, and sustained 
him in his exceedingly discourteous ac
tion in refusing a reply to Mr. Macrae's 
letters, and in his rank injustice in re
fusing him an investigation.

Such conduct as this is serious in the 
extreme. It is abominable that every 
principle of fair play should be trampled 
under foot by this Manitoba politician 
who has managed to get his clutches 
upon the government of this provinces, 
and in whose grasp his colleagues are 
like putty. The denouèment of this case 
recalls a statement attributed to Mr. 
Martin at the beginning of it. It is 
said that on the evening of the day when 
Mr. Macrae was suspended, a f&end met 
Mr. Martin in the street and said: “So 
you have suspended the Police Magis
trate.” “Suspended him,” ejaculated the 
Attorney-General in reply, “ I’ve fired 
him.” There is much public indignation 
over this summary piece of business, 
and people are asking themselves if 
there is any limit to the arbitrary power 
which Mr. -Martin claims to a right to 
exercise in this province.

Ebe Colonist “She Carries Her Heart 
on Her Sleeve”

■ re to say
anything calculated to reflect upon thé 
judiciary of the province either collec
tively or individually but It cannot help 
thinking that the spectacle just present
ed of election cases being disposed of 
by a judge who was an active partisan 
in the recent contest is not edifying. 
We are far from desiring to intimate 
that Judge Martin will not endeavor to 
disabuse his mind of any political pre
judice, or that he will not succeed in do
ing so. We do not venture to suggest 
that he will make any decision in any 
matter which he ought not to have made 
or which any judge in the world would 
not arrive at under the same state of 
facts and law. The reference is solely 
to the public aspect of the matter- 
judge Martin was a very active parti
san during the late election. He had 
a perfect right to be so. This does not 
disqualify him in any way from sitting 

judge in the election eases. We 
mean, of course, legally disqualifying 
him. But his. sitting in that capacity 
does not produce a good impression no
on the public mind, and it would be 
very much better if he could see his way 
clear to permitting other members of 
the bench to take such cases. In mak
ing this observation, the Colonist re
peats that it fully admits that Judge 
Martin will undoubtedly exercise his 
judicial functions without any desire to 
favor either one party or the other.

The Colonist pointed out; a few days 
ago that the population of British Col
umbia was undoubtedly large enough 
to entitle us to seven members in the 
House of Commons. This. is a matter 
which ought not to be lost sight of, be
cause it has an application wider than 
this the question of membership of par
liament. What we have special refer
ence to-day is to the per capita allow
ance from the Dominion. This is 80 per 
cent per head of the population, and the 
last census is the basis upon which the 
amount is paid. The population of 1891 
was 93,173. If, as we believe, it will 
on July 1st, 1899, be 60,000 more, the 
province is entitled to $48,000 of an in
crease in subsidy.

We concede at the outset that under 
the strict letter of the Terms of Union, 
no claim for increase can be made un
til 1901; but no other province has been 
held to the strict letter of the law, and 
we are at a loss to understand why a 
different rule should be applied to Brit
ish Columbia. Demands for better 
terms have been frequent from the other 
provinces and have been complied with 
in many cases. If we are not mistaken, 
Manitoba received an addition to its 
annual subsidy between censuses, the 
reason being that its population had in
creased more rapidly than that of the 
other provinces. The original arrange
ment between the four provinces of 
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia was based upon a knowl
edge of the conditions existing there- 
The growth of population was- steady 
and not very rapid. It was substan
tially alike in all the provinces. There
fore it was felt that there would be no 
injustice to either of them in providing 
that the annual subsidies should all be 
increased at the same time. No great 
influx of people was expected to dis
turb the. equilibrium between them. In 
Manitoba the case was different and, as 
we have said, the difference was recog
nized. Tjp increase in British Colum
bia warrants its recognition here.

An additional reason is the exception
ally large per capita amount paid into 
the federal treasury every /ear by the 
people of this province. This is at least 
$15 per head on a population of 169,000, 
if we include the duties paid on goods 
consumed in this province and pur
chased from Eastern wholesale houses. 
Moreover, the increase will continue. 
There is hardly room Tor doubt that by 
1901 British Columbia will have nearly 
250,000 population. There surely is 
great injustice therefore in confining the 
province for ten years to a subsidy 
based upon the population of 1891.

That our estimate of population for 
July 1st, 1899, is not excessive, appears 
reasonable. We offer the data upon 
which that opinion is based:
Victoria ..
Vancouver
Vancouver Island, excluding Victoria 24,000 
Westminster District, excluding Van-_____

couver ................. ..........................
Cariboo, Including Llllooett and Om-

Ineca .....................................................
Tale .........................................................
Kootenay ......................... ..................
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IMMEDIATE ACTION NECESSARY
Whni a been to many a man er woman P Mil* were literally se—How many spirits are broken 

particular organ Is shackled by disease—and yet how many times has Dr. 
for the Heart brushed against the grim reaper and robbed him of his victim.

We print a Vancouver despatch con
cerning Atlin, which calls for immediate 
action. The statement is made that the 
officers at Lake Atlin have forbidden 
prospecting until June, because there is 
said to be sotne doubt as to where the 
boundary line between British Columbia 
and the Yukon territory is.

: We dispute the right of any one to 
prohibit prospecting or to deprive any 
man, who discovers a mine, of his right 
to it under the mining law. We deny 
that thé gold commissioner would have 
the right to refuse to record a claim 
profjerly staked at any time, 
simply a public officer, having certain 
statutory powers, and has no more right 
to prohibit anyone from prospecting than 
he has to prohibit'him from planting po
tatoes. If anything of this ÿind is to be 
attempted, it will be time for the people 
to assert their rights in a manner that 
will leave nothing to be misunderstood.

In this connection the Colonist desires 
to remind the government that several 
months ago it pointed out the importance 
of determining at the earliest possible 
moment exactly where the boundary line 
is. This can easily be done long before 
the prospecting season opens, and there 
is not the slightest excuse for permitting 
any complications to arise over the mat
ter.

Agnew’s Cure
Diseases of the heart are by far the most treacherous of ailments which afflict humanity—ruthless 
to old and young alike—not insidious but violent, for when the heart fails the whole system

suffers violence. Discussing causes here will not 
console the suffering one. The one great yearn of 

■j the heart-sickened patient is how to get relief and a
gQysSS core. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart stands pre- 
SMfiSSl eminently to-day as the star of hope to sufferers from 

heart trouble, and so far past the experimental period 
' that thousands to-day proclaim,in no uncertain sound,

the belief that were it not for this great remedy they 
PyJ world have long ago passed into the great beyond.
J Most eminent doctors, whom heart cases have baffled, have 

tested Dr. Agnew’s claims, and today they prescribe it in i, 
their practice as the quickest and safest heart remedy know). 

to medical science. What are the symptoms ? Palpitation, flut
tering, shortness of breath, weak and irregular pulse, swelling of 
feet and ankles, pain in the left side, chilly sensations, fainting 
spells, uneasiness in sleeping, dropsical tendency and as many 

indications that the heart is deranged. Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart is a heart specific ; and no case too acute 
to find relief from it inside of thirty minutes—a powerful cure. i

THE U. E. LOYALISTS.
A recent paper by Dr. Bourinot on the 

United Empire Loyalists has directed 
public attention to these forefathers of 
English-speaking Canada. The objec
tion to this paper, as to all others that 
have been written on the subject, is that 
it exalts a few prominent men and does 
scant justice to the rank and file. Those 
who know the history of the Loyalist 
immigration best will agree with ns 
when we say that it was not the few 
leaders, who enjoyed the direct favor of 
the home government and were placed 
in positions of honor and profit in their 
new homes, who bore the heaviest bur
dens in those hours that tried men’s 
souls; but the mass of the people, 
whose names never find a place in the 
eulogies, which find their way into print. 
The influence of the few was undoubted
ly excellent. They established the insti
tutions of Canada upon a strong British 
basis; but the real heroes and heroines 
of those dark hours were the men and 
women who sacrificed much and received 

Of these the world

I

He isI

as a

more
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Mrs. ^ito. Fitctatrick, ofGai^oque,

cured Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart as she declared, as a last hope. 
One dose relieved her of a very acute spasm in less than thirty minutes, 
and three bottles cured her—not a symptom of tiki trouble remaining
Conductor William G. Lucas, of the N. ft W.R.R.,and living at 
Hagarstown,M<L, suffered for years with acute valvular form of heart 
disease—cost him many a “ lay off” from his daily duties onthe road, 

__________ and he spent a small fortune in remedies and seating with heart

DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT core, eczema, salt rhernn, tetter, scald head and all Itching akin diseases : 
cures piles in three to five nights. 35 cents.
DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL POWDER relieves cold to the head or hay fever to ten minutes—mil 
cure most stubborn and long standing catarrh cases quickly and permanently.
DR. AONEW’S LIVER PILLS cure constipation, biliousness, sick headache, torpid fiver—clear tits 
akin. 40doses, accents. 3

BOLD BY DEAN A HISCO CHS AND HALL A OO.

1

Complaints of inefficient mail service in 
Kootenay continue to be made. Why is 
not some one authorized to look into 
these matters and have them set right? 
It is true that to afford the people of the 
mining districts of this province with 
anything resembling decent mail service 
will not lead the Imperial government 
to give any one a knighthood, but it 
wonld be of immense benefit to the prov
ince which contributes very liberally to 
the support of every department of the 
Dominion government. Why is it that 
our representatives in parliament, who 
have the ear of the ministry, do not 
give these frequent complaints some at
tention?

I nothing jn return, 
has heard very little. v

Only those, who have heard the story 
of the Loyalist days from those who ex
perienced the trials, or in whose families 
it has been preserved from generation to 
generation, can hope to appreciate what 
these devoted men and women endured.

ought all to unite in sounding the 
praises of those who took up arms for 
the King, and, when driven into exile, 
received office and emolument in their 
new homex how much more should we 
esteem the unnamed thousands, who 
sacrificed all they had and set them
selves out to make new homes for them
selves without any extraneous aid. Here 

two instances in the history of two 
One of them was an English

# THE SUGGESTEDAccording to the latest map issued 
by the department of the interior the 
location of Tutshi lake has been defini
tely fixed and it reaches exactly to the 
boundary line. The Atlin mines are 
far south of the head of the lake. There 
may be some doubt as to the district 
lying twenty miles north of Pine creek, 
but there can be none as to Pine creek 
itself and its tributaries. At the same 
time, all doubt ought to be removed 
ut once, and it is the duty of the pro
vincial government to send men up dur
ing the winter to settle the exact loca
tion of the boundary. The Dominion 
ought to contribute towards the cost, 
-and would, no doubt, do so. In the 
meantime, word ought to be sent out 
that the Atlin country is not closed until 
-June next. Premier Semlin’s statement 
is satisfactory as far as it goes; but it 
does not go far enough.

REDISTRIBUTION.
There is some talk at Ottawa of a 

general redistribution Bill being introduc
ed into parliament at the forthcoming 
session. The phraseology of the B. N. 
A. act upon this subject is important. 
It is as follows:

On the completion of the census in 
the year 1871, and of each decennial 
census, the representation of the four 
provinces shall be readjusted by such 
authority, in such manner and for such 
time as the parliament of Canada from 
time to time provides.

The section then gives the basis of dis
tribution and after that says:

Such readjustment shall not take effect 
until the termination of the then exist
ing parliament.

We submit that this provision will not 
warrant in disturbing the distribution of 
representation throughout Canada as a 
whole until after 1901, and we very 
greatly fear that it may prevent justice 
being done to British Columbia by giv
ing ns another tnember. The question 
is not whether the parliament of Canada 
ought to have the right to alter the boun
daries of constituencies and the number 
of members at any time it sees fit, but 
whether it has the power to do so. The 
distribution of members between the sev
eral constituencies was fixed, so far as 
the original provinces of the confedera
tion were concerned, by the B. N. A. act 
itself; and so far as the other provinces 
were concerned by orders of Her Maj
esty the Queen-in-conncil, which by the 
terms of the B. N. A. act has for this 
purpose the full effect .of an act of the 
Imperial parliament This distribution 
could only be altered in accordance with 
the provisions of the B. N. A. act, for 
the parliament of Canada has no original 
powers, but only such as are derived 
from the above act. Under the section 
above cited it would perhaps be possible 
for parliament, if it should see fit after 
any decennial census, to provide for the 
readjustment of representation, at any 
time during the next decade, but this has 
not been done. In 1872 and 1892 re
distribution acts were passed in pursu
ance of the census of the previous year, 
and this having been done, and no pro
vision having been placed in-either of the 
acts for any other than a decennial re
adjustment, we submit that parliament 
will be held to be functus officii in the 
premises until 1901.

We do not contend that parliament 
might not in 1892 have provided for 
changes in the representation of any 
of the provinces to be made at any time 
thereafter and before the" next census. 
This power is probably given by the 
authorization of a readjustment “by 
such authority in such manner and for 
such time as the parliament of Canada 
from time to time provides." This lan
guage is general enough to cover any
thing that parliament might desire to do 
“on tiie completion of a decennial cen
sus”; but we submit that' it «enfers no 
power to do anything that has not been 
provided for by legislative enactment “on 
completion of a census.”

We reach this conclusion with sômé 
régret, because it seems to render par
liament powerless to do justice to Brit
ish Columbia : by giving an additional 
member to Kootenay, to which its popu
lation dearly entitles it, and would feel 
very much pleased to be shown that in 
this regard the view taken above is incor
rect.

$38,000 SURPLUS
Just think of $38,000 back taxes collected 

In October, and Victoria dead. A very 
lively body. Avaunt, ye crew of pessimists. 
But don’t forget that we are at the head 
for seasonable goods.

BUCKWHEAT FLAP JACKS. Floor 
crop of 1898 direct <rom Ontario stubble.

MAPLE SYRUP like dad made. In bulk. 
Bring your Jug and get It filled.

FLAKE BARLEY Is the NEWEST and 
NICEST for mush.

VERY DARK BROWN SUGAR for pud
dings.

-o-
Quite a little feeling has been aroused 

because It has been discovered "that the 
historic Plains of Abraham, Quebec, are 
not the property of the Dominion, but 
are held under a ninety-nine years’ lease 
from the nun's of the Hotel Dieu, which 
lease will expire in a very short time. 
Very naturally there is a demand that 
this spot shall not be allowed to pass 
into the hands of the nuns, who will cut 
it up into building lots, 
probably be no great difficulty in the 
way of the_ Dominion government ac
quiring the fee to the property, a’nd the 
people of Canada would be glad to see 
it done.

are
families:
family. They were wealthy- The head 
of the family served on the side of the 
King. Not only so, but he spent thou
sands of pounds for the royal cause. 
Taken prisoner during the war, he was 
pa rolled and went to England, where 
he died, leaving in New York his wife 
and two young sons, and a son and 
daughter by a former wife.

and his sister were driven into exile

o
THE JAMBS BAY BRIDGE. i\

The cit^ens are now face to face with 
the James Bay bridge question. Engi

neer Wilmot’s report to the city council 
on Monday night takes it out of mere 
speculation and makes it a practical 
question. We have these facts before 
ns: ’ The present bridge must be 
shortly replaced by another structure of 
some kind. Any sort of a permanent 
structure will cost upwards of $100,000. 
An embankment will cost less than a 
bridge. On the face of such a state of 
facts, the choice would naturally be for 
an embankment; but Mr. Wilmot points 
out that if the tide flat is filled, it will 
be cut off from the water by an embank
ment, unless it is filled to the height of 
the roadway, which is sixteen feet higher 
than woul

box $1Island Apples 
Watson’s *** Glenlivet........ $1A'There willThe young Hot Stuff for m Night Cap.
Old Demerara Ram.............

Cures 1.» Grippe
$1very man

by the persecution of the successful 
Their first winter was spent in

X e

rebels. Soft Old Amonitllado Sherry..

DX20Z HE. BOSS <Sb OO.
tents, with the thermometer fre

quently 30 degrees below zero. They 
were penniless and their sufferings were 
terrible. The girl’s father was Subse
quently recompensed by the British gov
ernment for 
shilling of the sum, £30,000, was paid 
to his widow, who, in order to keep his 
real estate from forfeiture, espoused the 
rebel cause after her husband’s depar
ture for England, 
educated people, of German descent, 
who had lived in refinement, spent their 
first winter also under canvas, and were 
only saved from starvation by discover
ing some corn that had grown wild in 
a clearing, which was the remnant of a 
former French settlement. The descend
ants of both these families have con
tributed something to the development 
of Canada,, but they are never mentioned 
by any of the Loyalist histories.

We have a double object in mention
ing these incidents. One is to call at
tention to the injustice usually done to 
the majority of the United Empire Loy
alists by every historian; and. the other 
and principal one, to let those, who per
haps have scarcely more than heard that 
there were such people, have some idea 
of what the British founders of Canada 
were like.

canvas

The Times in chronicling the appoint
ment of Mr. Peter Lampman as judge of 
the Small Debts court mentions that he 
is a cousin to Archibald Lampman, the 
poet. Is this to suggest that the hew 
judge will be a poem in jurisprudence? 
We are inclined to think not, and that 
the only sort of verses with which he is 
fatniliar is the variety that is usually 
contracted into vs. in such connection as 
the following: Smith vs. Jones. The 
only objection the Colohist has to make 
to Mr. Lampman’s appointment is that 
the offices which have been divided should 
have been kept together and given t<4 
one man.

L27,000
26,000

his advances, but every
HIGH-CLASS

Is32,000
7,000

18,000
30,000

i$fOvercoats5 be necessary for any practi- 
which the area filled is likely Mackintoshes 

Winter Suits
à 148I.'»cal use to 

to be put
Mr. Wilmot’s observations 

point do not make quite clear what he 
has In mind when he speaks of an arched 
bridge. Possibly a combination of an 
•embankment and bridge would be better 
than either alone; that is to say, let there 
he an embankment made the whole 
width of the bay to the height to which 
it is proposed to fill the tide flat. Then 

ffet the embankment be carried

Another family of AT»ttr 164,009.
In the. above estimate an influx of

on this 10,000 people into the Atlin and Stikine 
districts is anticipated, and we do not 
think this at all excessive. There are 
upwards of 2,000 people now in those 
parts of the province who have gone in 
since this time last year. No one sup
poses that less than 10,000 people will 
go into Atlin alone next year. There 
will undoubtedly be many to go into the 
Stibine country, 
probable increase in Kootenay between 
July. 1st, 1891, and July 1st, 1899, is, 
we are satisfied, small, 
tion of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
will alone add several thousands, 
the whole, we believe the total will be 
founjl to be rather under than above the 
mark. Some may think that we have 
put too large a population down for Vic
toria and Vancouver, 
and the school attendance warrant the 
figures given, but even admitting: that 
they may be a few thousands too high, 
there is margin enough in the other 
parts of the province to make up for it 
Take for example Vancouver island ex
clusive of Victoria. Its population was 
20,361 in 1891. Surety R has increased 
more than 4,000 since. The normal in
crease by the excess of the birth rate 
over the death rate would be more than 
this. So too in the rural districts of the 
Westminster district we have not al
lowed for any immigration at all but 
confined the estimate to the normal pesr- 

The figures will stand close

&4 G
I \mV 5. WILLIAMS & GO.-o- I 7;/aIs Spain going to refuse $20,000,000? 

It is a case of pride and poverty. % Clothiers, flatters and Outlliters 
97 Johnson Street

Our estimate for theto the
Tull height of thé roadway from each 
■shore out far enough to provide
single span of, say, 60 feet in the_____
In such a ease the embankment should 
extend beyond the line of the roadway, 
80 88 t° give a space along the whole 
-water front 10 or 15 feet wide with 
:steps going down to the water.

That the tide flat ought to be filled is 
admitted by everyone. The proposed im
provement would lead to the early re
moval of the present structures along 
Humboldt street, which would become 
one of the most popular portions of the 
city, either for business or residence, 
especially if the car line was carried 
around the head of the fiat permanently, 
"Make the tide flat a thing of beauty, and 
In a short time the shacks and workshops 
■on Humboldt street will be replaced by 
residences with ornamental surroundings 
sloping to the lower level of the made 
ground.

From recent despatches, it appears 
that the relations^ between the United 
States and Spain are again at a very 
critical stage. If it is true that Spain 
contemplates breaking off negotiations, 
there is cause for anxiety. No sane 
man supposes for an instant that, if the 
war is resumed, there can be any other 
than one result, if the Spaniards are left 
to fight it out alone. This would mean 
harder terms when next an effort was 
made to arrange them. No one can 
understand this better than the govern
ment at Madrid. Therefore the conclu
sion is almost forced that some power is 
behind Spain. And,yet it.is difficult to 
see what nation would be willing to in
tervene. For these reasons, we are in
clined to doubt the correctness of the 
despatches which attribute to the Span
ish commissioners an intention to with
draw from the conference.

Now that Mr. J. X. Perrault is to 
represent Canada at the Paris Exposi
tion in 1900, it wonld be timely for him 
to take the public into his confidence 
and explain that remarkable item in his 
expense account, when on a similar mis
sion in 1876. The item is;

Annie, one month, $20.00.
Certainly Annie was not an expensive 

young person. But what was she? She 
was not a cook, for there are two items 
for the cook, one of $15.00 and another 
of $10.00. She was not a maid, for 
there is an item, “salary of maids,” 
$20.00. She was not the washerwoman, 
for there is an item which reads, “wash
ing, $5.00.” Annie remains unexplained, 
and unclassified, and in the interest of 
a curious, not to say tax-burdened, peo
ple, her special status ought to be de
fined. The people ought also to be told 
whether Annie will be on deck in 1900.

; ■' for a 
centre. The construc-
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MR. MACRAE’S CASE-
The statement made by Mr. Macrae 

and published in yesterday’s Colonist 
will surprise many people. The reason
ableness of the ground of the ex-Police 
Magistrate’s dismissal ceases, in view of 
it, to bè of chief importance. His action 
in the case of the sailor Liddy may or 
may not have been proper. The point 
worth discussion now' is that Attorney- 
General Martin, without giving the Mag
istrate an opportunity to be heard in his 
own behalf suspended him from office. 
In saying this we do not overlook the 
fact that Mr. Martin had a few minutes’ 
conversation with Mr. Macrae before 
suspending him. The brevity of that 
conversation and the general nature of 
it simply made the Attorney-General's 
action more indefensible.

We confess to having been unaware 
until this happened that any one in this 
province enjoyed such imperial powers 
as those which Attorney-General Martin 
exercises. Our impression has always 
been that something approaching British 
justice prevailed here, and that no offi
cial could be summoned before the Attor
ney-General and dismissed from office 
without having something resembling a 
chance^ to explain his conduct. This 
fond idea will have to be dismissed 
along with that other error that the 
British Constitution applied to British 
Columbia.

We notice that the dismissal of Mr. 
Macrae is based upon the alleged in
justice done to the sailor. Mr. Martin 
appears as the champion of the Injured 
mariner, and in that capacity does a far 
greater wrong to the Magistrate. As 
the sailor had been punished without, as 
he claimed, having been heard in his own 
defence, so Attorney - General Martin 
superseded and subsequently dismissed 
Mr. Macrae without permitting him to be 
heard in his own defence. Thus by add
ing one wrong to another, Mr. Martin 
proposes to make things right.

I

The point to be emphasized now is 
that something must be done at once. 
We are told that the bridge is not safe 
enough to allow the cars to carry 
than thirty passengers over it at any 
■one time. If this is true, how can it'be 
safe for a car and loaded truck team to 
he upon the bridge at the same time? 
How can it be safe for a car with thirty 

’ passengers, a half dozen teams, some 
of them _ loaded, to be upon the 
bridge at the same time ? It may 
be answered that the weight wonld 
be distributed, but it might not happen 
to. be always distributed. Point Ellice 
bridge would be standing to-day if the 
Hl-foted car had not happened to strike 
it under special circumstances. We say 
that if thirty passengers in a car is the 
limit of safety on James Bay bridge, 
then the bridge is not safe for car traffic 
at all; the cars should be taken off and 
run around by the head of the bar and 
8 “ew bridge or embankment should be 
erected immediately.

In writing thus we are only taking the 
ease as it is represented by those whose 
duty it is to pronounce upon such mat
ters.

#:

The Canada Paint Co., Ltd.centage. 
investigation.

Under these circumstances we suggest 
to the provincial government that im
mediate steps should be taken to formu
late the claim of this province for fair 
play. We do not believe it will be re
fused at Ottawa. We aak nothing as a 
favor. The request is simply for justice. 
We are not unmindful of the remark 
made by Attorney-General Martin in 
one of his Eastern interviews to the 
effect that British Colombia was not 
going to ask anything from the Domin
ion. Mr. Martin in making this obser
vation was doubtless speaking of any 
claim for better terms. What we ask 
is not for better terms. It is for the ap
plication of existing terms to the pres
ent condition of the province. The re
mainder of Canada is profiting in rev- 
epue bv the great increase in the popula
tion of British Columbia. The Confed
eration Act ■ ■ contemplates that ont of 
this revenue each province shall receive 
80 cents per head of its population. A 
demand tor it should be reasonable and 
would, we believe, be recognized.

more The Largest Paint, Color sod Vanish Factory In Canada.
H MONTREAL TORONTO, ST. MAL0, ST. JOHNS, VANCOUVER sad VICTORIA

-o- in the cars. We admit at once that this j-jrst-CLASS OPENING-^To one wbo^can

tcT^anconver Island. Has warranted a 
good rent ($1,000) for several years, and 
will again, when the logging starts. 
Charter for railway applied for. Good 
opening to combine stock farming, hav
ing 160 acres, with lots of feed. Apply 
L.D., 33 Birdcage Walk, Victoria, B.C. 
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gr THE JAMES BAY BRIDGE.
Considerable uneasiness is felt in this 

city because of . J'ames Bay bridge. The
impression prevails to a very general de- the bridge at the earliest possible day. 
grec that the structure is unsafe. There If the line is laid around the head of the 
is no warrant for this Idea in anything bay, it will be better for the public and 
that the engineers hare said; but with better for the company. No1 one will 
the Point Ellice disaster fresh in mind, be injured in any way. 
it is not surprising that people refuse to self should be replaced only by a solid 
be satisfied with expert assurances, filling. If this matter does not receive 
Everyone admits that the useful life of attention before the next assizes, there 
the bridge is limited to a few months, will doubtless be a strong effort to secure 
and a good many people think it is tak- a presentment from the Grand Jury that 
ing chances to trust to it now. will ciooe the bridge to the electric cars.

Tlje traffic over the bridge is very We are stating the matter exactly as it
great. Only those, whose business exists, and hope that the management 
takes them frequently across it, have an ?Lfog “snbjeS. **
adequate idea of the tumber of teams 0_______
constantly crossing. These with the Within a few weeks some experiments 
street cars and the immense pedestrian ^ylvaX Talfroad °whlch may Vvean Imror- 
travel form a very great aggregate. So tant bearing on the methods of sending , . • - , and receiving telegraphic messages. Thetar as the street cars are concerned, pos- experiments will be* made with the multl- 
sibly the management do not know it, Plex device Invented by Prof. Henry A., . ,. . , , , , Rowlands, of the Johns Hopkins Unlver-but it is true nevertheless that they lose sity. By means of this Invention it Is pos-
considerable money by reason of the un- slb|e to send eight telegraphic messages 

w willingness of people to cross the bridge An'each* direction.16 * * "*** ™*’ °®

fear is without present good foundation, 
bat the point is that it exists.

The car line should be removed from

The bridge it- WANTED—By experienced young man. 
position as shipping clerk, or tallyman 
preferred; wages low at start. Address 
P.O. Box 313, Victoria. “23A correspondent makes some observa

tions in re the court house. He states 
the case mildly. There may be a more 
inconvenient and worse arranged build
ing somewhere on this planet than- thé’ 
Victoria court house, but no one has. yet 
discovered it.

sMrmsLake; two miles from railway (Duncan). 
68 or 118 acres, as desired; nearly half 
cleared; 13-room house (hot and cold 
water); large double bam end other build
ing*; close to test-class trout aqd _sal-
K» Apply”*’ L.tl).r*33> Birdcage 
Walk, Victoria, B.C. 17- Oct 80.

FOB SA

The Colonist has no opinion of its 
own as to the safety of the bridge. It 
has no means of forming any opinion. 
It accepts what the City Engineer says 
on the subject and draws the only rea- 
•sonable conclusion from it 

On the matter of ways and means, we 
«oppose the money mast be borrowed, for 
thif amount required would be rather too 
eiqch to add to toe taxes in à single year.

The Colonist agrees with the Inland 
Sentinel that incompetent and unneces
sary officials ought not to be retained in 
the public service. Its point is that the 
dismissals have been of competent and 
necessary officials. Even in the case 
of others, as ranch notice as wonld be 
given to a Chinaman would j appear to 
be only reasonable..„v î

In the report of Dr. Hathaway’s lec
ture before the Trades and Labor Coun
cil he was made to say that the usual 
tenure of land in New Zealand was 999 
acres. What he said was 999 years.

Police Magistrate Macrae has been 
formally dismissed. Politics and nothing 
else form the reason of the dismissal.

j-i
$500.00 will purchase farm «f 176 acres.vs, Mi,,:’, P srB;

road from Nanaimo to Comox runs 
through farm. For farther particuJara ap
ply to D. A. McMillan, FarkarlUe.

-
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110! II IS tl?
Keep cool, sir, keep cool; I awe exactly 

what I say. Elephant Ready-Mixed Faint, 
to my estimation, anyway, has' never been 
equalled; certainly never surpassed. The 
company making It employe the largest 
staff of experts of any company to Canada. 
They are color manufacturers aa well aa 
paint-makers. Oh, I see you understand 
now what I mean by stating so emphati
cally that yon may pay double the money 
for some other grade and net get an arti
cle as good aa “ELEPHANT.” Another 
thing I like about the “ELEPHANT” 
brand la yon have slxty-nhse shades to 
choose from, and can get fro» one-half pint 
np to a gallon, or for that eatter a barrel.
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JAMS & 60.
Liters and Outfitters 
lohnson Street
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ira Rum..............
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BY ICE. THE DISCORD RESOLVED.
To the Editor of the Colonist.

Sir: The discussion upon private clubs 
versus public societies which B Flat’s 
letter has called forth may serve a use
ful purposes if judiciously conducted, 
but the point at issue must not be ob
scured by personal references. Judging 
from Mr. Victor Austin’s letter some of 
my remarks, although ' plain enough, I 
think, may have been misunderstood by 
others as well as himself. It may be 
well therefore for me to say that when 
I ventured to address you the other day, 
nothing wys further from my mind than 
to refer to any individual. The word 
/public” was used as opposed to all that 

The Bennett Lake & Klondike Navi- “ “Private”, and consequently
gation Co. received a letter yesterday, ^
giving particulars of the last trip of the rented for special occasions, such 
steamer Ora. On the last down trip she ^j30ru8e8 as» - for instance, Mr. J. G. 
reached Dawson according to the let- lS°res“ renre”'et Cf g^us^mnl" 

ter, in an ice floe, with Capt. O. S. In Victoria, happily, “we conductors” 
Ward in command. Among her passen- are 3*°*® than two in number; Mr. Aus-
gers were Judge C. A. Dugas and son îln and 1 ,a” D0vt thVtiy pebble,8 on 

j . t u * ° 80n the musical beach. There are others,
and I. J. Hartman, the newly appointed and good men, too, each of whom has 
postmaster. The steamer was seven dU8t as much reason or rather as (little) 
days in making the down trip, and took t.° ta.ké,my Imparks to himself as Mr.
eight da vs in going no to White ct Austln had- Bnt 1 wr°te “if B Flat is eignt daj. m going up to White Horse. a conductor,” and there is much virtue
On the down voyage the passengers pre- in an if; so much in this case at any 
vailed on Capt. Ward to lay over a day rat? as might have made my good friend 
and a half at the mouth of Thistle creek. Jrk^re^^ “t0 print with

They stampeded for the creek; the gulch It is really of "little consequence who
coming in at No. C above, discovery they ® Flat may be.. What ig of interest 
named after the steamer. Those stak- to the musical public is what he says, 
ing had to go up the creek above discov- 1
ery fully ten miles before they came, to us his views on the subject in hand 
vacant ground. There were 30 passen- space his letter occupied would have been 
gers and about 20 tons of freight on the devoted to better purpose.
Ora and the water was so low at Rink hoj* it will- not be thought out of 
rapids that the steamer struck bottom. P“ce if-I take this occasion to express 
Capt. Wand reports the steamers Dom- my gratification at the revival of inter
valle, Willie Irving, Merwin- and Flor- est *n things musical lately evinced in 
ence S. at the White HdySe, sheltered ti*6 P.ress. Instead of a notice merely 
for the winter and protected from any recapitulating the programme, which is 
ice jams. The Tyrrell, J. P. Light and a11 very wel1 as news but of no influence 
Seattle No. 3 are in a slough behind an upon tbe performers, either for good or 
island about 25 miles above White evi1’ we bave now the advantage of 
river. The Columbian, Canadian and «>“®thing like criticism, not only from 
Anglian are in the Selkirk slough and B FIat. m the Colonist, but from Mo- 
the Lightning is in a slough just above derato in the Times. I for one welcome 
the Pelly river. Tebo and Galvin of tbe weekly column, which I hope has 
Dawson, have three meat scows below 001116 t0 8tay- Such criticism cannot 
the Stewart river, two on bars below the fai1 to be he,pful not only to the conduc- 
Indian river and one beached a few tor’ wbo8e attention is thereby directed 
miles above Klondike City Two other t0 weak P°int8, but to the forces he di
scows are anchored at the mouth of the î?ctl’ wh,° are kept «P to the mark by 
Stewart, and one belonging to the L R tbe knowledge that any shortcomings at 
& K. T. Co., loaded with merchandise" the concert, caused by inattention or 
had just reached Dawson when the let- ^a,nt of rehearsal, will inevitably be laid 
ter was written. before the public at the end of the week.

J. S. Macaulay arrived on a scow 12 WM. GREIG.
by 40 feet, loaded with about 3,000 gal
lons of liquors and merchandise, accord
ing to a partial.copy of the Midnight 
Sun. In his party were W. J. McAl- 
pine, Attorneys J. A. Aikman and Her
bert E. A. Robertson, of Victoria; S. C.
Moore, M. L. V. Smith, of Seattle, and 
the Brocee sisters. At Fort Selkirk 
they unloaded and sold 27 kegs of liquor 
and five tons of oatmeal and commeal.

The British America corporation Ltd., 
has stocked its store at Fort Selkirk 
with a large supply of merchandise, with 
a view to furnishing the travelling pub
lic with all the provisions needed for the 
trip from there to Dyea. The Sun also 
mentions the arrival of A. Van Volken- 
berg, and refers to him as a badly 
scared man. “ Without oars, at the 
mercy of the floating cakes of ice,” 
says, “ the crew huddled on the scow 
nnd drifted from bar to bar on the Yu
kon. Late Saturday morning it lodged 
on the bar about two miles above Klon
dike City. It was loaded with mutton 
and merchandise for the British Amer
ica Corporation. Among the passengers 
were Mrs. Harper, Mr. Bowker, Jr., and 
James Jackson, of Victoria. On a sec
ond scow there were abo* 420 sheep.

Jane 28. It took them 34 days to cross 
the portage from the Stikine to the 
lake.”

One hundred lots are reported to have 
been sold at Selkirk at prices ranging 
from Ç25 to $100 each.
. It is stated that 300 people are winter
ing on the Pelly river and are getting 
good prospects from the different creeks.

The status of the water-front occu
pancy has agqin been discussed in Daw
son since the big fire destroying a por
tion of the town. Commissioner Ogilvie 
*a8 given it out repeatedly, says the Sun, 
that the government intended to resume 
the control of the water-front at the 
expiration of the McDonald lease, and 
that all property holders would be com
pelled to remove their buildings next 
spring. Permission bag been granted 
for temporary possession on the burned 
district, but all those builders are given 
to understand that they will have to tear 

• down or remove their buildings next 
spring. The dangers of the ice sweep
ing them from the bank in the fail and 
spring jams are well known to the old 
residents of the" town, but not so to new 
arrivals. As the ice jams below the 
town, the water rises and throws the 
ice against the bank. On the matter of 
water-front possession Commissioner 

■ OgilTie’s ordinance is as follows:

A TEN-YEAR SUBSIDY I Ism? There afe 130.0ft0.000 pecjOe In this
by his long term of servitude are^permls- 
sfon to travel without paying for a pass
port and exemption from taxes. Those 
that survive the expiration of their first 

rlod are so worn down by privation and 
use that they collapse as soon as the un

natural energy of fear and compulsion is 
no. longer the stimulus of life.”

Every year Russia has about 875,000 
young men arriving at the age of 21, 
therefore ready for impressment. Of these 
about 275.000 are taken into the regular 
army, while the rest go Into the reserves. 
“From every town and village 7 per cent, 
of the male population must be given up.” 
the traveller continues, “ and at least 20 
per cent, is taken, as only tbe healthiest 
are retained. A wooden lock is placed 
on the leg of each recruit to prevent 
escape from the guard house. The rela
tives crowd around with dismal cries and 
lamentations. On the following day the 
victims are chained to gether in fives and 
tens, and then packed by fifties In huge 
wagons to be carried to the barracks. They 
are received- one by one, examined by a 
doctor, and, if sound, are passed into the 
hands of the military barber, who shaves 
the top part of each one’s head perfectly 
smooth and crons bis back hair very close, 
almost to the skin.

“Those who happen to be rejected by the 
doctor are also delivered Into the bands of 
the barber,” continues the traveller, “who 
treats them in the reverse order of the 
others—the back part of the head being 
shaven and the hair on their heads closely 
cropped. These poor wretches are not al
lowed time to dress, but are thrust out In 
a state of nudity, and their clothes thrown 
after them. They are kicked and cuffed by 
soldiers disgusted by their physical disabil
ity. Bnt they smile as they run, glad to be 
released from certain heir. Should any one 
be seen with the back of his head shaven 
he Is safe from molestation, but If any un
fortunate creature with tbe n 
his head smooth is discovered 
immediately captured as a deserting recruit. 
Any person harboring such a one Is liable 
to a loss of property, the' male members of 
bis family will be taken as soldiers, and 
the residue, old men and women, are doom
ed to perpetual exile in the wilds of Si
beria.

“On

in China with the same glacler Uke force IÎ>ïheh^u5,^i.e^'u. ,rZd thne„w°ra

time when opposition to This aggression, | 
to ho effective, most be made. England 
will understand this, and we must tube a 
lively interest In England’s fight for her
™ Ihuh^V* Bnt °ne Week Remains for Regis-
AsBr. Bedloe put the case: tratiOB Of YOUF Vote for

“Knsslan merchants have for 50 years „_____ ___ . ...
or more been planning to capture the rich Mayor and Aldermen,
markets of thfa vast Chinese empire, and 
unless their rivals in the field can be sup
ported by all the force at the command

The of Ho^eholder Voters
aw plain that no trade wifi be done hi Does Not Carry Over From 
tte»™iâtonbSlB5îâa,Stnre nnle8a by I Year to Year.

To bring the whole matter close home 
In few words, the Pacific Northwest has 
an especial Interest In this vast contest 
now going on on so distant a stage. We
Chtoa.VuYVlyT vTr^smül fra "ion It I boU8eholder8 of Victoria in which to reg- 
’ybat wt shall send there a few years hence, ister if they desire to have a voice in
the mllfionsaofrchlnesehlearn and can a’ffbM the 8electioa of the Mayor and alder- 

fat ™ore bread and less rice. Then, manic board for 1898—and yet but 177
from ’this great firidf lt'l^fronf a^d^to bad up to yesterday availed themselves 
our ports that ships will go and come- °f the opportunity of exercising the fran- 
and It Is this region that will reap the’ chise.
planted to'chlne^S,!!8”'*8 ot commerc* .’£bi8 can mean but one of two things-

either that the residents of Victoria 
who do not own their own houses are 
not sufficiently interested in the welfare 

The Miner’s recent!v I of the city to care whether or not it isial discussing thT Drobitie ontoomA ^ P.r0Perly governed, or else that the muni- 
the nlxt session of The leen^îri^6 . f eipal householders do not value the fran- 
seLbTT has breT wLlt i chise at.th? 8™aU amoant of time and
the provincial press, and with many ap^ ^whv shoîdd11* e° reSatratl/m.V

ira (BKviî.Tr'aîsrs œ’ isrîS* “i1?

jst ‘S’-w -d SS«na,°îX S&.VSJ:
sts ss-asastisffsaaGnt organ, dreads the possibility of I and annual re-registration therefore he

ft combination on the part of the Con- comes essential
hT'tiir ™,“b,er*(W!tb gaiAn" Nor is it an alarming or an expensive
thf ^r* legl8la*?re- As ceremony. The householder has mere-
™nJdhhTLne Conservative this ]y to fill in a form, such as is printed

1 “FÎ1 dlffleulty. below, sign it and declare is before a 
When the Times says that the day for f notary public, magistrate or justice of nnHH^ghoarty i™8*. ™ Columbia I the peace, delivering it then to the city

po**t.cf baa aot ïeîtarnTfdA,t dl8play8 assessor, Mr. Northcott, at his office in 
SIS tL tbe Conservative the city hall-or Mr. Northcott wUI fill 
dts,v^în 1S, S overwhelming the form in for him for that matter,
IJomlnlon^party ^lines ^drawn^^without witne8s « and regUter it, without one 

further delay, and nowhere is this more i ______
noticeable than in the interior districts. DECLABATION OP QUALIFICATION. 
ITie Miner is not publishing any secret To vote as a householder at the election 
when it announces that the Conserver ot Mayor and Aldermen for 1899. 
tives are rapidly perfecting a thorough Dominion of Canada, 
system of organization with this end in Province of British Columbia, 
view, and certain it is that a dete-mined Municipality of the City of 
effort wiH be made to drive Joseph Mar- T 
tin from power when the house next '
convenes. (Name in full) I

Probably the Times bases its calcula- d,ec,*?re, *Sat 1 a“ a British
tions with regard to party lines upon the I yea^ that I b?vr b?rngen n T,en^,ne 
supposition that when they are put to within the munidpal Ytafts of the mnAici- 
the test Messrs. Semi in and Cotton will pality of the City of Victoria for the twelve 
display more loyalty towards Mr. Mar- months Immediately preceding the first day 
tin than the Conservative party.—Ross- 3w.n?nTira!ï5’,î8®6: an<1 tho dwelling or 
land Miner dwellings occupied by me during that timelanu miner. Us or are situate ................................................

lu the ............ ward in the said
municipality, and that the rent or rents,

___  ,2? jent values thereof, Is not less than
5»£ty dollars per annum each: and that 

At the end of October eleven mines J have paid all municipal rates, taxes, and 
were shipping from the Rossland dis- "c*n8e exclusive of water rate and
trict. water rent, or rates or taxes upon land

The total output of that mining camp Hr^nctol®BCTraw®”a^^V*Rojîd”»» 
since the beginning of the year was $2.00, and License Fee $._., and I make 
91,523 tons. this solemn declaration conscientiously be-

Thiis is but one section of the Koote- I5g 11 to be true and knowing that It is 
navs of the same force and effect as If made

The great yield of the Slocan, the Evidence1 Act ,Xlrtue ot 41,6 “Canada 
growing yield of Eastern Kootenay, Declared before me at Victoria, British 
and the development of Boundary Creek | igg^mbla’ thla..................... day of..................

. 220,00»[jl] boats ..............
To the Soudan,

£2.500,000
This is not only war on the “chew,” 

but a new kind of war altogether. The 
mere cheapening of war might, as Sir 
William Harcourt afterwards suggested, 
be of doubtful advantage, for cheapen
ing the price might increase the frequen
cy. But there is a note of carious mod
ernity in Lord Kitchener’s very busi
ness-like method. He and Mr. Bhodee 
are, as is well knojvn, great allies, and 
we believe that some of the rolling stock 
used by Lord Kitchener was supplied by 
Mr. Rhodes. Many of their ideas and 
ways of looking at things are much the

Steamer Ora Completes Her Sea
son’s Final Trip in an 

Ice Floe:

• 0£Japanese Government at Last 
Gives Support to the Nippon 

Yasen Line.

Stampede of Passengers to Thistle 
Creek — Victorians Reach 

Dawson Safely.

Big Fleet of Warships in Esqui
mau — Repairs to the 

Harvester.

same. “At £3,000 a mile, gentlemen; 
and the rolling stock is in excellent or
der. The waiting-rooms are not up to 
much, but then we don't wait in the

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha steamship 
line between Victoria, Seattle and the 
Orient has been granted a subsidy by 
the Japanese government for a period of 
ten years. The Japan Weely Times, pub
lished at Tokyo, says: “For a long time 
the Nippon Yusen Kaisha has been plan
ning to establish regular steamship ser
vice to Europe amf America (at present 
the passage runs being irregular on these 
routes), in order to secure the fixed state 
subsidies. To this long cherished desire 
of the company the government has at 
last agreed, and it is now understood that 
a provision has already been made in 
the budget of next year to grant the 
company a fixed state subsidy for a 
period of ten years. We may therefore 
mention that the present existing sub
sidy, granted to*each vessel under the 
form of navigation encouragement regala- 

ven tions, will be changed to the ten years’ 
the subsidy.”

THE GARONNE SAILS.

Just one week more remains to the
"H

Soudan. The bridges, however, are 
thoroughly substantial, and in good re
pair. The new gungoats of the most 
superior kind. The telegraph wires cov
er 2,000 miles; so you will agree, gen
tlemen, that we have very substantial 
assets,”

As one followed Lord Kitchener un
folding his balance sheet one might for 
all the world been listening to Mr. 
Rhodes addressing his shareholders at 
the Cannon Street, hotel.

It will be observed that Lord Kitchen
er put no price upon the Soudan. The 
way in which, after enumerating the 
other assets, he paused for a moment 
and then added “and the Soudan” was 
the oratorical hit of the evening. Did 
he mean that the Soudan was valueless 
or invaluable? Perhaps he would not 
have been wrong if he had meant both. 
The Soudan may or may not prove to 
be “light soil.” But certainly the real 
worth of its reconquest cannot be ex
pressed in pounds, shillings and pence.

PROVINCIAL POLITICS.

pper part of 
abroad he is

The steamer Garonne left Tacoma for 
the Hawaiian Islands yesterday. She 
carred a large number of excursionists, 
but a very limited number from British 
Columbia. She carried 3,000 tons of car
go, made up of ten carloads of hay. 2,600 
sacks of oats and feed stuffs, 700 sacks 
of flour, 71 cases of dry goods, 22 crates 
of furniture, 580 sacks of coal, 523 pack
ages of fertilizer, 125 cases canned sal
mon, besides a quantity of hardware, 
iron, saddlery, wagons, sewing machines, 
potatoes, apples and smoked meats.

HER ORDERS CHANGED.
It is said that the bark Fiery Cross, 

which started from Cardiff with coal for 
the Esquimalt naval station, has been 
ordered to proceed to Yokohama. She 
called at Montevideo and afterwards at 
Pasagua, receiving the order at the lat
ter point.

account of their scanty allowance 
Russian soldiers will steal anything they 
can lay hands on. Their large uniform 
coat offers peculiar facilities for this busi
ness. It being very long and wide, with 
sleeves 
slip in
spoon, knife, tumbler or even pitcher, 
ont fear of detection. Such article

THE RUSSIAN SOLDIERY.

Treated Like Dogs. They Are Worthless 
As Men and Inefficient In 

Service.
From the New York Press.

An old friend who has travelled much In 
Russia says the Czar’s peace proposals are 
unlikely to be heard of on the frontiers for 
several months to come, consequently the 
Russian army will not be seriously affected. 
Of the Russian army be says: “It Is better 
whipped than fed. The rations to each 
soldier are two pounds of suchary, a small 
quantity of salt and a pint of barley soup, 
made without meat. On national holidays, 
such as the birthdays of the emperor and 
empress, they have what they call ‘high 
living,’ which consists of potatoes, corned • 
beef and pork. They are required to accom, 
pany their officers to the cathedral, but 
before leaving the guard house pass in line 
in front of a great tub of ‘wodka,’ each 
with cup in hand. This he fills to the 
brim, crying out as he swallows it. ‘Long 
live our emperor and his family.’ ”

of service for a Russian soldier 
varies with the department of the empire 
lu which he happens to be drafted. The 
average is twenty years, and in that period 
he is drilled at least two-thirds of the time. 
Notwithstanding this almost constant prac
tice he is a poor marksman, not approach
ing a 10-year-old American boy. He sim
ply raises the gun to his shoulder and dis
charges It Says the traveller: “The health 
of these men is ruined by strong and del
eterious drinks, and this, joined to the 
punishment they receive, unfits them at an 
early age for the performance of their 
duties. When any member of the army 
becomes unfit for active service, whether 
it be by age, accident or war, he Is cast off 
by the government, and for the rest of hla 
life is obliged to beg for a livelihood. He 
must conceal the fact of his being a dis
abled soldier or he will receive neither alms 
nor sympathy. During the first five years 
after dismissal he Is required to report at 
neadquarters occasionally, in order to as
certain If hla services are again required*”

This Is a horrible state of affairs. It 
makes our volunteers seem happy 
parison. “Soldiers are constantly whipped 
to death,” the traveller goes on, “yet such 
a thing as an Investigation never was 
heard of. What Is one man more or less 
to Russian Igronance, poverty and despot-

open at the wrist. They can easily 
anv article the size of a fork, a 

with
es are

readily^disposed^ôif^o^the barkeeper of any
them In pay for hvodka,’ a kind of whiskey. 
When they enter a drinking place the fore
most man will call for a ‘groch wodka,’ 
and while the bartender is pouring It out 
will dexterously swipe everything In sight 
Into his sleeve. He then passes the stolen 
articles to the man behind, who passes 
them to the next, and so on. till the .last 
man is reached. If the bartender 
the leader the latter Immediately desires to 
be searched, and the search proving futile 
the articles are given up as lost. Officers 
wink at these stealings and divide spe 
when the goods are of value. The Rus
sian soldiers would sell their lives for 
‘wodka.’ It is their only friend, their con
solation, their surcease of sorrow. Their 
lives are a hell; anything 
fires uf despaid. Nicholas 
his ‘defence;’ he Is likely to find It his 
nemesis. Its officers? I believe they are 
the best paid and most autocratic In the 
world.”

cent ot cost:
accuses

oils
BUSY ESQUIMALT.

Her Majesty’s fleet is now well repre
sented in Esquimalt. There are seven 
vessels at the station, the flagship, the 
Leander, Icarus. Pheasant, the two tor
pedo destroyers Sparrowhawk and Virago 
and the survey ship Egeria. The last 
mentioned has only just came out of 
the dry dock, and is now about ready to 
resume her work at making thorough 
surveys of the coast waters. The Icarus 
too, has been in the hands of the me
chanics for some considerable time. 
She went out a few days ago on a trial 
trip, and on her return went to the navy 
wharf again, where she has been com
pleting her overhaul. The Pheasant will 
be the next to sail. She will sail to
day on a ten days’ trip. There is a large 
force of mechanics still working on the 
ship Harvester. She lies at the foot 
of the Esquimalt Inarine railway, and 
it is expected will be soon hauled on the 

Caulkers have worked on her

November 20th, 1898.
to quench the 
calls his armyNEW POLICE MAGISTRATE.

Mr. H. G. Hall Now Holds the Posi
tion—A New Judge.

The Colonist’s prognostications about 
the new police magistrate came true yes
terday, for Mr. Hezekiah George Hall 
was appointed police magistrate to suc
ceed Mr. Macrae. As already stated, 
the salary has been cut down to $100 a 
month, and Mr. Hall will be allowed to 
keep his private practice. Mr. Hall will 
also act as stipendiary magistrate. Mr. 
Hall is a barrister, haying been admit
ted to practice here in 1889. He will, 
of course, hold the positions ex officio 

It as license commissioner and police com
missioner.

Another appointment made yesterday 
was that of a new judge, Mr. Peter S. 
Lampman, the secretary of the Law 
Society and librarian and official re
porter to the society. Mr. Lampman 
yesterday was appointed judge of the 
small debts court at a salary of $400 a 
year, and will carry on this in addition 
to his other duties* This position was 
made by reason of a change by which 
the juugeship of The small debts court 
is separated from that of the police 
magistrate. Mr. Lampman is a barris
ter having been called to the bar. here 
in 1895, though he had been previously 
admitted to the Toronto Bar in 1892.

The term

AMERICAN AND RUSSIAN INTERESTS 
IN CHINA. v

From the Portland Oregonian.
From whatever quarter has come the 

influence resulting in the intrigues which 
deprived the Chinese emperor of even the 
semblance of sovereignty which he possessed 
it is apparent that they inure to the advan
tage of Russia. Putting together the 
of the coup d'etat at Pekin and the t 
thereof to Russia, the world naturally 
concludes that the moving influence In 
recent Chinese policy emanates from St. 
Petersburg. The situation In China, as 
thus apparently developed by Russian In
fluence If not Intrigue, becomes of practical 
interest to the great commercial nations 
of the world, because they are locking 
to the vast Chinese empire as a fair and 
fruitful field for commercial exploitation. 
They are asking how far Russia’s advan
tage may mean their loss. True, the Rus
sian ambassador at Washington recently 
disclaimed, for his government, any In
tention to bring about a partition of China, 
or to establish a “sphere of influence” 
there within wnich Russian merchants and 
merchandise would enjoy advantages 
accorded to those of other nations, 
developing facts are more convincing than 
Count Cassini’s fair words. When it was 
declared that Tallen Wan, after its lease 
to Russia, was to be an open port to the 
trade of the world. It was remembered 
that the same assurance was made about 
Batun when It was wrested from Turkey, 
and that Batnn is to-day an Integral part 
of Russia, where trade is as much sub
ject to Russian customs taxation as it is 
in Odessa. Not long ago, our consul at 
Canton, Dr. Bedloe, pointed out that the 
Importance to American exporters of Rus
sian efforts to obtain territorial master
ship in China might „ be gauged by . the 
result of Russia’s action In other parts 
of Asia. “Russia’s success In Central 
Asia In pushing her products ahead of 
her rivals will undoubtedly be repeated.” 
he says, “in China, with a result serious 
to us, where onr trade interests clash 
with hers In cotton goods, kerosene and 
flour.” By the convention of 1895, China 
waived one-third of the import duties on 
all Russian goods entering through Man
churia. and also reduced export duties by 
one-third in favor of Russia. Commercial 
reports dealing with the foreign trade 
of Russia show how effectively the Rus
sians can kill trade In products of which 
they desire to secure a monopoly In Ori
ental markets. No foreign product which 
can be produced in Russia has been able 
to hold Its own in the Eastern markets 
accessible to Russia or within her “sphere 
of Influence.”

It should also be remembered, in con
sidering the present and future conditions 
of, trade with China, that the markets 
of Northern China are by far the most 
important for American trade. During 
1897,. the total import into Shanghai of the 
two chief articles of American cotton 
manufacture sold In China were: Drills, 
1,476,746 pieces : sheetings. 2,447,809 pieces. 
Of these, 997,523 pieces of drills, or 80 oer 
cent*, went to the three porthern ports 
of Tientsin, Gheefoo and Newchang; and 
2,163,752 pieces of sheeting, or 97 per cent., 
reached the same destination. Now, If we 
remember that It Is only a little over a 
year ago that Ruaslo repudiated the Idea 
of having any sinister designs on Manchuria 
as energetically as she has since disavowed 
the intention to gain commercial and poli
tical control between the Manchuria fron
tier and the Yellow river, our doubt of 
the sincerity of Russia’s protests will be 
readily pardoned by disinterested judges. 
Manchurit Is as good AS annexed to the 
Russian empire, and indications are not 
wantln
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facts
benefit :

!

ways. ■■■■■■
about down to the water line, and the 
vessel will soon have to be out of the 
water for their contract to be proceeded 
with.

The steamer Mananense will be leaving 
Esquimalt in a few days to inaugurate 
the new service between British Co
lumbia ports and San Francisco. Should 
the venture, be successful it "is said that 
two other vessels will be operated with 
the Mananense. Victoria will be a port 
of call on both inward and outward voy-

^The British ship Celtic Bard is expect
ed to arrive here from Hongkong short
ly, seeking.

by corn-
district, west of Rossland, will proba
bly aggregate nearly as great a money 
value.

To bring into existence a big smelt
ing industry and to make that mining 
region a great market for our farmers, 
manufacturers and merchants, a Cana
dian policy must1 be followed.—Toronto 
Mail and Empire.

(Signature)
For the convenience of intended voters 

among the householders, forms as above 
may be obtained, free of charge, at the 
Colonist office, and full particulars sup
plied.

The definition of South Ward" now is 
all south of Fort street; of Central Ward 
all between Fort and Pandora streets; 
and of North Ward, all other sections 
of the city.

not FACTS ABOUT HEALTHBut

It is Easy to Keep Well if We Know 
how—Some of the Conditions Neces
sary to Perfect Health.

The importance of maintaining good 
health is easily understood, and it is 
really a simple matter if we take ■ cor
rect view ot the conditions required, 
in perfect health the stomach promptly 
digests food, and thus prepares nourish
ment. The blood is employed to carry 
this nourishment to the organs, nerves, 
muscles and tissnes which need it. The 
first great essential for good health, there
fore, is pure, rich blood. Now it is cer
tainly a fact that no medicine has each 
s record of cores as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It ia literally true that there are hundred» 
of people alive and well today who would 
have been in their graves had they not 
taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It ia depended 
upon as a family medicine and general 
regulator of the system by tens of. thou
sands of people. This is because Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This 
ia the secret of Its greet ahocess. Keep 
yonr system in good health by keeping 
your blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which absolutely cores when other medi
cines fail to do any good whatever-^

Hood’s PillsSh^C^

LAZY BLACKS OF CUBA.

They Are So Averse to Any Hard Labor 
As to Present a Serious 

Problem.

main problems to be faced by the 
of Cuba, In Its effort to throw off

The one important point for the house
holder to remember is this: If you 
haven’t registered this year, you will 
not be entitled to vote. 
registrations do not carry over.

WAR’S BALANCE SHEET.

Lord Kitchener’s Novel Report on the 
Soudan Campaign.

*
FARM POULTRY. MARINE NOTES.

The steamer City of Seattle was late 
in arriving from the Sound yesterday, 
having been detained taking three car
loads of iron from Tacoma tt> Marrow- 
stone Point, where Uncle Sam is build
ing fortifications.

HouseholderPoultry keeping on the ordinary farm can 
be made quite profitable if Intelligently 
managed, and the farmer’s wife may be 
abundajily rewarded by an abuntant supply 
of pin money, for her many needs In the 
household, instead of having to call upon 
a perhaps already overburdened husband 
for everything, says & writer in the West- 
tern Rural.

There is also health and pleasure to be 
found In the poultry yard, for It takes one 
but into the fresh air, and while not re
quiring really hard work, It gives plenty of 
regular and healthful exercise.

in order to be sucessful we must first 
select the breeds best suited to our require
ments.

If ..eggs are onr aim, the single comb 
Brown Leghorn, Minorca and Black Langt- 
shanS are all good layers, but no breed will 
give satisfaction unless properly cared for. 
They must have warm, comfortable places 
to roost, well ventilated but without 
draughts, and kept perfectly clean. They 
must be fed a variety of food; when fed 
exclusively on com, as is the practice of 
so many farmers, the hens soon become 
too fat. and unhealthy also. $3|

For their breakfast 
mash of bran, com meal, ground buck
wheat or oats mixed with vegetables of 
different kinds, such as potatoes, beets, 
cabbage and turnips.

At 12 o’clock I throw among the litter 
In their scratching shed, some whole wheat, 
buckwheat or oats, and 
feed of parched corn, 
than anything else to keep up the béat 
of their bodies during the long winter 
nights.

To keep them active and healthy com- 
nel them to scratch for their grain, by 
throwing It among a litter made of leaves, 
straw or hay. I keep within their reach 
plenty of water and milk, provide gravel, 
charcoal, pieces of old plaster, a little bone 
meal occasionally and a feed of meat once 
a week. ,

To keep free from lice keep their dust
ing boxes filled with fine road dust, mixed 
with
and a .
the houses occasionally with tobacco stems 
and sulphur.

fryers, broilers and market poul
try. I prefer the Plymouth Bock and Wy
andotte: they have plump bodies, with a 
rich, yellow skin, and feather out and ma
ture quickly. The earlier the broilers and 
fryers can be gotten infr’* the market the 
better the price obtained.

The old hens should ^be marketed early
In the fall.........................

When first-class, pure bred poultry is 
kept a nice,little sum may often be real
ized by selling the eggs and fowls for 
breeding purposes.

FqwIs for iqarket purposes should be 
treated differently to the laying stock. 
Our aim should: be to keep our fowls In
tended for market confined as closely as 
"possible and fed on fattening food, such 
as corn meal, whole com, some wheat 
and plenty of drinking water and sweet 
milk.

The
Island
the lethargy of centuries, are those which 
to a greater or lesser degree affiiqt all com
munities, viz., capital and labor.

With regard to tjie first there are a very 
large number of people only desiring an 
opportunity to Invest in the island as soon 
as a settled form of government is decid
ed upon, bnt who naturally under present 
conditions, knowing nothing regarding the 
future safeguards to property or the 
amount of taxes to be levied, or the stabil
ity of the future government when It Is 
formed, hesitate to risk their money. In 
Santiago province alone it Is estimated 
that there are fully twenty millions of dol
lars only waiting for an assured form of 
government to be at once Invested In busi
ness enterprises.

A still greater problem to be solved Is 
the labor question, for even the existing 
industries are crippled for want of hands, 

particularly applying to mines. The 
pay is 75 cents a day upward, or about 
the same as paid In tho phosphate mines 
of Florida, and the p ires will board the 
laborers at 25 cent's a day.
- It may be taken as an established fact 
that the present generation of Cubans will 
never become miners. They are far too en
ervated and indolent, and the negro race 
here find the means of a lazy subsistence 
too easy at hand to have any Incentive to 
labor. They may do a little light work 
In the shade; they may make a few clears 
or they may even condescénd to da a little 
housework If you do not expect toe much 
In the way of cleaning, but what they pre
fer Is to put on a few stars, a huge pair 
of boots, enormous spurs and a hat some
thing wondrous to behold, mount an easy 
going Cuban pony and parade the principal 
streets. G&ive this to the Cuban, white 
and colored, and you have him as pleasM 
as a child with a new toy. as proud as a 
peacock and about as sensible as an ostrich.

In Santiago there Is another element add
ing to the labor troubles, namely, the Ja
maica negro, who is one degree woree than 
bis Cuban brother in the matter of i^dns- 
there, all wanting jobs as waiters, stewards, 
valets, or something equally easy 
to the real work of the Island, the

ENTERED.
At the, dinner given in his honor by 

the Lord Mayor of London, Gen. Kitch
ener said:

“In this commercial centre it may be 
of interest to say something on the fin
ancial part of the campaign. During 
the last two and a half years, though 
the accounts have not been absolutely 
settled up, we may lay with consider
able accuracy that we have spent two 
and a half millions sterling as military 
special grants. In this I include the 
grant that has been recently made for 
the extension of the railway from At- 
bara to Khartoum, the work of which 
is already in hand. But, my lords and 
gentlemen, we have certain assets to 
put against this expenditure. We have 
760 miles—or we shall have—of railway 
—a railway which is well equipped 
engines and rolling stock. The track is 
in good order and the bridges are com
plete. I am afraid I cannot say much 
for the stations or waiting-rooms, which 
•are of a somewhat primitive nature. 
But, then, we do not ‘wait’ very long in 
the Soudan.

“Well, gentlemen, of this money I 
don’t think £3,000 a mile is too high a 
price. That gives us a sum of two and 

quarter million sterling out of the 
money expended, and for the other quar
ter of a million we have 2,000 miles of 
telegraph line, six new and superior gun
boats, besides sailing craft, and—the 
Soudan. Of course the railway did not 
cost me £3,000 a .mile to construct, bnt 
we had many heavy charges for war
like material, supplies and transports orf 
onr long line of communications, in
cluding the sea transport of British 
troops from" England and elsewhere to 
meet. But, however, it was done, the 
result, is the same. We have relieved 
those vast territories of the tyranny un
der which they suffered, and we have 
hoisted the British and Egyptian flags 
at Khartoum, never again, I iope, to 
be pulled down.”

Tn commenting on the speech the Lon
don News says that Lord Cromer 
remarked to Lord Salisbury that “he 
wasn’t quite sure that Kitchener had 
not missed his vocation. If he were 
not one of the best generals, he might 
have been one of the best chancellors of 
exchequer.” Lord Salisbury added that 
Lord Kitchener was probably the only 
soldier in the history of the world who 
had ever conducted a campaign for 
£300,000 less than he estimated. If this 
kind of thing goes on, he said, the ter
ror which financiers have of soldiers 
and the contempt which soldiers have 
for financiers will disappear. Lord 
Kitchener took np this parable, and re
duced his campaign to the form of a 
balance sheet:

Str. Islander from Vancouver.
Str. City of Seattle from Port Townsend. 
Str. Princess Louise from New West

minster.
Str. Garland from Port Angeles. 

CLEARED.
Str. Islander for Vancouver.
Str. City of Seattle for Port Townsend. 
Str. Princess Louise for New Westmin

ster.
Str. Garland for Port Angeles.

’ .U

Smokers will appreciate a new article 
destined for their use, consisting of a 
match box, with a clgar-cntter on one Side 
formed of a recess with a knife sliding over 
It, the opposite side carrying a steel 
needle for use In cleaning a pipe.

An Ohio woman hag patented a match
box for rocket use, which is opened' at the 

the matches. Being pushed 
oy a button at the side 

of the safe, the head coming last and 
passing over a roughened surface to Ig
nite it.

this

i give them a w

Ht To all whom It may concern :
“This authorizes all those on the water 

front on the westerly side of First ave
nue who were burnt ont and had their 
buildings tom down by reason of the 
fire on Friday, October 14, to rebuild 
on the ground previously occupied by 
them. This is purely for their accom
modation and for the fact that it is 
difficult to locate them elsewhere in the 
town that would be suitable for their 
Immediate needs. They will distinctly 
understand that they will be required to 
move off finally and 
spring, of which removal due notice will 
be given. Original tenants of this prop
erty are referred to Grotcher & Miall, 
MacDonald building, for further parti
culars.

bottom to load, 
out one at a time b with

at Bight give a 
I find this better
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COMPANIEg ACT, 1897.
Certificate of the Incorporation of “The 

Molly Gibson Mining Company, Limited, 
Non-Personal Liability.”

- . . Capital, $2,000.000.
I hereby certify that “ The Molly Gibson 

rbJhîîfL Limited, Non-Pereonai
nnHol ïfA thle tor been incorporated 
??tor the Companies’ Act, 1897 ’’asa 
Limited Company, with a capital of two
shir» <?llvlded I”to two million
sniiEes °* one dollar each.

The registered office of the Company will Colombia.0 n tbe C1ty of Victoria^,

s IV
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PIforever in the

pulverized tobacco, a little sulphur 
shes. It Is also well to smoke out g that, except for the pause given 

to the Bear’s encroachments by the Brit-» 
ish Lion’s roar, the control of all North 
China would soon have passed lntd the 
Czar’s hands. England Is, of course, the 
country most Interested in these accom
plished or prospective movements and 
manipulations of Russia, and that Great 
Britain will not tamely submit to tbe ex
tinction of her trade In a large portion of 
the Chinese empire for Russia’s benefit is 
already apparent by her activity In prepar- 
in«r for a possible conflict.

The United States also has large com
mercial Interests In the Chinese empire, 
and prospects, with an “open-door” policy, 
for vastly Increased Interests In the future. 
Hence, while as a government we feel 
friendly to Russia, especially as Russia has 
always been peculiarly friendly to us, we 
cannot regard with Indifference or appro
bation the apparent policy and design of 
Russia with reference to trade in North 
China. The pockets of millions of Am
ericans are interested in this matter, and 
pockets are not susceptible to refined sen
timent. No doubt, if England should come 
to a war with Russia over China, we should 
remain nominally and officially neutral,
tions’wUeh
SlPFil whYle fcSPSlS 

of engaging In war with Russia, eithor 
own account or as an active ally 

land, onr Chinese trade and treaty 
are of sufficient value and have a 

future of sneh Importance Abat they should 
ironsly defended and maintained, 
ly onr present and prospective trade,
1 proximate placing of large amounts 
mean capital In Chinese famishes a 
nt reason for the pnrsnlt of a more» fen ."Mr;

T voice to England’s, in resist
ance to Rossi an aggression In China, for.

terested nations, she will pursue her path

; but as 
digging.

mining, and labor that will bring 
sweat to a man’s brow, the Jamaica negro 
wants none of It. The problem was lone 
since solved In his own country by the im
portation of the Indian coolies under con
tract to work five years. The mine owners 
and other large employers of labor are 
considering some plan whereby they can 
overcome the difficulty of obtaining men. 
The Spanlsh-American Iron Company has 
sent to Spain for 500 men.

The earth is about the most productive 
on the face of the globe, and a man with 
a family and two or three hundred dollars 
Is probably better off here than any place 
In the world. With very little labor he 
gets not only the necessaries of life bnt 
even its luxuries, and in addition can al
ways sell enough to supply himself and 
family with the things he cannot grow. 
His coffee, sugar, vegetables, fruit, chick
ens. hogs, goats and tobacco he can raise 
himself. To men whose ambitions it Is to 
lend a quiet, easy ready-made existence, 
not anxious to shine In politics or In anv 
of the leading professions, and who have

CUREFor
“ WILLIAM OGILVIE,

“ Commissioner.”
ritlsh

Bok Hendnehesnd relieve all the trouble, inci
dent to » billons state of the system, each ss 
Dlzsln«M, Names, Drowsiness, Distress alter 
eating. Pain In the Side, to. While their most 
mroartahls snccoea has been shown In carihg

b£Mmr.£,l:Ch-the COmpany has
“^,eattlolhS

S* Kf^r|re?kal“8th?,tNeI»n MlnlS? 
British rvL™hiWest Koot?nay District of 
md fnrMS5a' O' “7 Interest therein, 
Î59 that purpose to enter Into

d 0”t either with or without mod-
locations the agreements and trusts which

identification thereof, endorsed with 
signatures of three of the subscribers 
i^reto. and is set forth In the schedule In 
V»e Article8 of Association for the Company 
And also to acquire any other mines, mln- 

tfSB18 nnd mining properties In the 
gud mining division or elsewhere In the
Province of British Columbia ;

<b) To manage, develop, work and sett
SMcomp^'r’ aDÜ mlnlng Pr°*-

(c.) To * In, ftet, treat, • refine and market 
the minerals from said mines, mineral 
claims and mining properties :

Id.) To do all such things As are Inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the- 
above objects.

totor my hand .and seal ef office- 
a‘ P'vjorifi; Province of British Colombia. 
I™™ 18th day of November, one thousand 
rikht hundred and ninety-eight 
„ «.SS . .s. T. WOOTTON.
nodi Registrar of Joint Stock Companies*

limited undero
THE “HORSA” RELEASED.

CJhief Justice Decides That the Admir
alty Court Has Not Jurisdic

tion.

-

SICK
The steamer Horsa is free from the 

•custody of the marshal of the Admiralty 
qourt This came about yesterday as
* result of Mr. Alexis Martin’s applica
tion to the Chief Justice to have the 
■ship set free.

The Horsa was seized on account of
* ■ claim against the vessel by the New
Vancouver -Goal Company for $254.65, 
balance due for necessaries supplied to 
the ship. The registered owner of the 
ship is James Norton, who resides here. 
Mr. Alexis Martin, acting for the mort
gagees, claimed that the court had no 
jurisdiction in an action against the ship 
for necessaries simplied at tbe home 
port,, but that (he action should have 
been taken out against the owner. 
_Mrj-:Moresby, of Drake. Jackson & 
Helm ekes, appeared for tbe New Van
couver Coal Company, and contended 
that Mr. Norton was not thè real owner, 
although the ship was registered ijere in 
his name. , ,

The Chief Justice.decided in favor of 
Mr. Martin’s contention, and ordered 
™e ship released, which Vas accordingly

HeadsehA yet Carter’s Little User Pills are

correct all disorders of thee tom&ch^timulst# the 
Brer and regulate the bowels. Even if they ualf once

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
Buffer from distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here.and those 
who onoe try tbam will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wtt* 
Hag to do without them. Bnt after all rick h—4

<y V

very modest capital, the province, of Santi
ago de Cuba offers one of the choicest fields 
in' the world.CASTOR IA ACHETor Infants and Children. The salt mines of Wlellezka. near Cracow, 
Poland, were mentioned in 1044, and have 
been worked since 1240. The first map of 
the mines was made In 1638 by Martin Ger-’ 
man. a Swedish mine surveyor. The eight 
shafts now in existence are from 207 to 
985 feet deep, and the length of the levels 
now open Is 345,000 feet, with 115,500 f#*pt 
of underground tram lines. Between 1772 
and 1892 about 3,000.000 cubic yards have 
been excavated for the extraction of salt. 
Machine drills are now used and compress
ed powder Is employed In blasting; about 

pounds ot powder 
salt produced. The present 
feet high by 6% feet wide.

on
or

litheKbm of so many liyee that here Is 
VemakeourgVfestboMÛ Our pille cure it while 
Bthers do not.

Carter'! Little Liver Hlls are vey until and 
wry May to ttiw. Cn* or two plU» makes dow. 
They are strictly vegetable and d® not Pjjvw

tgr druggists everywhere, or a«*t by mail.

ri"le fie- is to be
Not
but
.of Dr.

To cost of campaign,
Or. fl

:To 769 miles of railways at £3,000
Ï? 2*000 mfiii'if tilV^tph wlroa'.0,280*000 
To 6 new and vety superior gun-

.£2,500,000flB. C. STEAM DTE WORKS. hare 1 
firm IfOUrrEB MEDICINE COL, New Ye*,141 Y ate* Street Victoria.

gent’» garments and leasehold 
cleaned, dyad or prewd^eqanl

Ladles’ and 
fh robbings 
to new. SaalfiL.fidlBoa.MMoi L187 are need per ton of 

levels are 7(4
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FIFTY GREAT MEN.
Names of the Fifty Most Illustrious 

Names in British History.

IRRIGATION ENTERPRISE.

Proposal to Add a Large Tract to the 
Productive Area of British 

Columbia Interior. Some days ago the Colonist asked its 
readers to write down from memory the 
names of the fifty most illustrious names 
in British history. It has received the 
four lists following:
NO. L—LIVING MEN 
Prince of Wales. 3tr T. Lipton.
Duke of Cambridge. Sir H. Irving.
Duke of Argyle. Sir W. Besant.
Duke of Devonshire. 31r E. Clark.
Lord Salisbury. Sir O. Mowat.

_ Lord Rosebery. Sir W. Laurier.
Company. Lord Curson. Sir A. Sullivan.

Last week Mr. Pilsworth, <XE.,re-’ Lord Herschell. sir R. Webster.
■ , . , Lord Dufferln. Lord Cromer,

turned to town after havmg made a Lord Kelvin. Sir C. Dllke.
complete survey of a ditch for the pur- Ç^rd Lister. Hon.
pose of irrigating, that the company pro- Lord Roberts. R. Kipling,
pose to bring from Jamieson creek to Lord Kitchener. ^rbertjpe
Roper’s meadows. Lord Russell of Klllo-Iohn Bums.

The work, which at first appeared to Rwe^n & Rhode8. 
be an expensive undertaking, on closer Rt- Hon. A. Balfour. Hugh price Hughes, 
investigation into the details appears Rt Hon Chamberlain. Mr. Austin, 
not only quite feasible, but by no means Mr. Be.d, N.KW. |lr * P^dner, R.A.

According to the proposed plans of the w^HarrourL7" HaUCalne. Temp 
company a cribb dam is to be placed gir q. Tupper, Bt. Mr. Labonchere. 

Jamieson creek at a suitable no. 2.—BY B. D.
Rulers—Alfred, Edward I, James I of 

Scotland, Cromwell. _
Statesmen—DeMontfort, Wolsey, Cran- 

mer, Eliot, Hampden, Pym, Chatham, Pitt, 
Disraeli, Gladstone.

Fighters—Wallace, Brace, Drake, Blake, 
Marlborough, Clive, Nelson, Wellington.

Pen, Voice and Invention—Bede, Wycllffe, 
Chancer, Shakespeare, Knox, Bacon, Mil- 
ton, Baxter, Dryden, I. Newton, Banyan, 
Pope, Addison, Johnson, Cowper, Gibbons, 
Watt, Burns. Watts, Wesley, Scott, 
Stephenson, Tennyson, Dickens, Spurgeon, 
Rende (Cloister and Hearth), Blackmore 
(Lorna Doone), Wordsworth.

( “The Cloister and Hearth" and “Lorna 
Doone” are the two finest pieces of fiction 
ever written. Neither Scott nor Dickens 
could touch them.—B.D.)

NO. 3.—BY J. G. H.
Arkwright.
Dalton.
Darwin.
Sir H. Davy.
Sir C. Lyell.
Sir J. Newton.
Sir W. Scott.
Dickens.
Thackeray.
Lord Bacon.
De Foe.
Byron.
Dryden.
Chaucer.
Wiclif.
Burns.
Sir W. Wallace.

- Dr. Johnson.
John Wesley.
John Knox. 
Macaulay.
Gibbon.
Green.

From the Kamloops Standard.
One of the most important schemes for 

the benefit of the fortunate owners of 
property on the west side of the North 
Thompson river and the shareholders of 
the concern in particular, is that in the 
hands of the Thompson Valley Power

ONLY.—BY E. A. L.

G. Foster. 
Dillon.

ncer.

across
place, which has been found. The size 
of the dam will be about 450 feet in 
length. It will stand about 25 feet high 
and will be faced with stone. This will 
form an artificial lake of about 20 acres 
in extent and about 121-2 feet deep, 
giving a storing power of 60 million gal
lons of water, plenty for the size of the 
country to be irrigated; while the situa
tion of the dam will allow of 160 feet 
fall, ample to cover a large surface with 
water for irrigation. If, however, 
that should not be enough, another re
servoir can be made above the first and 
of equal size and capacity. This addi
tion, however, is not likely to be want
ed unless a suburb to Kamloops should 
spring up on the other side of the river. 
Jamieson creek will supply enough 
water to the end of August in an ordin
ary year, consequently the reservoir will 
only have to be drawn upon during Sep
tember and October.

The ditch by which the water is to 
be conveyed will be about 16 miles long, 
about 4 feet at the bottom and with the 
usual slope of a foot and a half to one. 
The nature of the ground through 
which it will run on investigation has 
been found to be very favorable, and 
it is not anticipated that more than a 
quarter of a mile of fluming will be re
quired at the utmost.

The next project on the cards of the 
company, which shows the business-like 
way in which they have gone to work, 
is the question of the carriage of the in
creased output of the country to be ir
rigated, so that not only will the land 
be more productive but that the pro
ducts will be more saleable.

It is proposed to run a light tramway 
as far as Jamieson creek with connect
ing lines so that produce can be placed 
on board at the ranches and delivered at 
the C.P.R. freight sheds at a minimum 
of expense and a maximum of speed, an 
advantage which cannot be. too highly 
estimated. In order to bo this of course 
the necessary power has to be obtained, 
for it goes without saying that electric 
cars will be used. For this purpose the 
Tranquille river will be harnessed. 
Some short distance above its mouth 
there is a gorge into which a dam can 
be easily built that will hold enough 
water to produce more power than is 
likely to be required for this district for 
some time to come. And with an 80- 
foot fall, which can easily be obtained, 
and with a 21-2-inch pipe 2,390 h. p. net 
can he obtained. It may be ultimately 
that the city wUl find it cheaper to buy 
its power from the company instead of 
manufacturing it itself, as is done at 
present. .The above scheme, however, will de
pend in a measure on the building of 
the bridge, and it cannot be too strongly 
pressed upon the government the urgent 
necessity of its construction, as should 
the scheme unfolded above materialize 
the benefit to the settlers on the west 
side of the North Thompson river can
not be overestimated and the increased 
taxable value of the property will more 
than compensate the government for any 
reasonable outlay- _ ,

What the result of the scheme will be 
can only be conjectured. The present 
unproductive flats can be made to yield 

quantity of marketable

Shakespeare.
Cromwell.
Spencer.
Wellington.
Milton.
Adam Smith. 
Marlborough. 
Lord Clive.
W. Hastings. 
Nelson.
Drake.
Sir. C. Wren.
Sir A. Sullivan.
Hogarth.
Faraday.
Gladstone.
Disraeli.
John Bright. 
Pitt.
Bari Chatham. 
Livingstone. 
Watt. 
Maudslay. 
Brunet

NO. 4.—BY N. L.
Sovereigns—Alfred, Mward l. RIchard L

Elizabeth. Henry V, Henry VIII, william
^Statesmen—DeMontford, Warwick. Hamp
den. Cromwell. Chatham. Pitt, Canute*. 
Peel Palmerston, Burke, Fox, Disraeli, 
Macdonald, Gladstone, Rhodes, Lawrence,
B Warrîorê-^Marîhôrough, Clive, Wellington,
Drake, Nelson, Blake, Wolfe.Philosophers—Bacon, Newton, Darwin.

Explorers—Raleigh, Cook, Livingstone. 
Writers—Milton, Shakespeare, Wiclif, 

Scott, Burns, Bnnyan.Inventors—Stephenson, Watt, Davy. 
Physicians—Janner, Harvey.

SELF DENIAL WEEK.
One of the Army Methods to Increase 

the War Fund—Helpers Are 
Wanted.

The rank and file of the Salvation
are nowArmy throughout the Dominion 

in the midst of their week of self denial 
for the extension and carrying on of 
their work of salvation and philanthropy 
In all its departments. Lient. OoL Mar- 
getts, of- Toronto, assisted by Brigadier 
Howell, of Spokane, will conduct two 
special meetings at the Barracks on 
Pandora street to-night and to-morrow 
night. Col. Margetts is representing 
Commissioner Eva Booth, the head of 
the Army in Canada, andte ^inspecting 
all the forces from Atlantic to Pucdm- 
With reference to the self denial week, 
Commissioner Booth has issued the fol- 
lowing circular with eloquent statistics 
to illustrate the point of the argument:

Friend:—The statistics upon this 
i cnoflb too • clearly and positively of tee*work done by this world-wide organl-

BftS onrcT.rS
ura,8e8The, tell of drnnkard^oncereen,

tngMUo7 pëàcë and "joÿ. They tell of 
the once outcasts of society, now befriend 
ed and with characters redeemed. They 
tell of little children orphaned and for
saken now to homes of love and care. They 
tell of the thousands of wanderers in tne 
midnight of heathendom now to theiight 
Xf , world’s Saviour. They tell of the 
once opium-eaters, pariahs of India, and 
sinful of many lands now proving the cimqnerteg grace of the Son of God-much 
Indeed, to rejoice every heart, which In Its 
beatings, throbs to harmony with the sympathy % the Lamb with all human want
a*Etot,MW opportunities for blessing ask 
for rapid extension of our operations. In

poor-hoîmes "for^the^vUltjTtion^ol^'oor f

StiMl
good—only financially we are fettered.8 During ^he week of self-denial members 
of the Salvation Army all round the world 
unite in special sacrifice and toll that they 
ma. provide additional sinews of war.
WThe1loveho?Jesus presses me to persuade
you so to do, adding to the joy
and alleviating the sorrow of earth will
b\onn ln'the'toterests of the poor and sad, 

EVANGELINE BOOTH, 
Field Commissioner.

Dear
an enormous
PIAsUthe mining industries increase the 
demade for fruit and vegetable of all 
sorts will increase in proportion and the 
land that now is practically valueless 
for revenue will provide for a number 
of small farms. Grapes, for wine, and 
melons, apples and fruits without num
ber ~will be produced, and the well- 
thought-of project of building a tram
way through the whole of the district 
will enable the fortunate growers to 
market their stuff at a minimum cost 
and a saving of time.

From a financial point of view the 
idea is splendid. Such schemes in far 
less favored jdaoes have repaid their ad
venturous promoters a good interest, 
and not just as a speculation but as a 
permanent investment.

The late government were very anx
ious to encourage just such ventures, as 
the' advantage to the country to unques
tioned. The late premier even went so 
far as to undertake, should such a 
scheme be shown to be feasible and pro
fitable to bring in a bill guaranteeing 
the payment of interest on the stock of 
such company for a limited period, in 
order to enable the necessary capital 
to be easily obtained. It is sincerely to 
be hoped that the present government 
will make a similar offer. It would not 
cost the country anything, but it would 
increase the wealth of the country un- 
mensely. —"

m

FACTS AND FIGURES.
Total number of officers. ...«•• •
Total number of corps.
Total number of outpost*............ ..
Total number of local officers and

bandsmen -.............. ...............
Tota  ̂number of outdoor meetings
Total number of Indoor meet

ings held ...
Total number of 

magazines p
different languages ..........

Total number of languages in 
which the gospel is preached
by the Salvation Army........ ..

During the year ’97 alone the 
Salvation Army presses Issued 
of newspapers, magazines, etc.

Total number of Women’s Rescue
Homes .............................. ..

Total number of women admitted
In ’97 ............................... ..........

Total number of slum posts....
Total number of prison gate 

homes ............. ••*••*••••
Total number of land colonies..
Total number of food depots....
Tetal number of night shelters..
Giving accommodation for............
Total number of workshops. • • • • •
Total number of children s homes 
Total number of submerged dally

cared for .....................................
Distinctly missionary operations are car

ried on amongst the raw heathen to the 
Tamils, Gujaratis, Bengolis, Marthls, Sikhs, 
Bheels. Singhalese, NIaks. Santhals, Zulu* 
natives of the Sandwich Islands, Java and 
Kaffirs. Becbnanas, Mashonas, Maoris, 
the Auetroli&n aborigines.

15,019
4,081
2,160

48,162
50,101
34,015

THE MEDICAL
PROFESSION

papers and 
in eighteen

news 
ubllshedRecommends Dr. ft. Chase’s Ointment.

& Co., Toronto, as a remedy for sores, 
eruptions and skin diseases of all kinds, 
for which it has been used with marked 
success,, and has effected remarkable cures 
in many obstinated cases, which seemed to 
baffle tne skillful medical attendant. The 
results were most favorable, proving the 
value of ‘Dr. Chase’s Ointment* as a cura
tive agent In the diseases named. The 
manufacturers of this remedy are well 
known as experienced pharmacists, c 
ful and reliable, in addition to which we
_______full examination,
article to be all that Is claimed for it.

“We know that ‘Dr. Chase’s Ointment’ 
meets all the requisitions of the highest 
standard of worth; that -It will be held 
In high esteem wherever it is used, and 
consequently we endorse it to every read- 

C. M. HARLAN, M.D.

86

4,769
108

15
15
28

101
11,309care- 38

24and find thehave made
26,000

er.

Success comes to those who persevere. 
If you take Hood’s Sarsaparilla faith
fully and persistently, you will surely 
be benefitted.

THE SALMON REGULATIONS
As Proposed by the Government, and 

as They Would Suit the Industry.
Below are given, in convenient form 

for comparison, the salmon canning 
regulations as proposed by the govern
ment, and as it was suggested by 
the joint committee of cannera, fisher
men, members of parliament and sena
tors for British Columbia that they 
should be amended. Unhappily, differ
ences have àrisen which it is feared will 
prevent the cannera and the fishermen 
making a joint recommendation for the 
completion of the regulations to the 
benefit of the industry:

SUGGESTED BY 
JOINT

COMMITTEE.
PROPOSED BY THE 

GOVERNMENT.
1. Every applicant 1. Every appi 

for a fishery license for a fishing li< 
shall be a (a) British shall be a British 
subject, resident In feet, resident In Can- 
Canada, and a bona Ida. Before a license 
fide fisherman, and Is issued to any ap*

on or before the pllcant, the required 
h day of April fee shall be paid ny 

•hall personally enterjthe said applicant, 
his name and address That all men, born 
In the register kept Mens, shall pi 
by the Inspector of to the fishery 1 
fisheries or any au-tor, as proof of being 
thoilzed fishery offic- British subjects, thetr 
er. Before a license aaturallzation papers; 
Is Issued to any appli- but In the case of men 
cant, (c) the required born citizens of the 
fee shall be paid by United States of Am- 
the said applicant, erica, It shall be snf- 
ind (d) he shall show ficlent for them to 
his receipt for tax make oath or affidavit 
payments for the pre- that they are British 
ceding year, or other- subjects, before being 
wise give proof of the allowed to hold a 11- 
payment of the same, eenee.

2. Each bona fide 
fisherman 
British su 
tered for
at least in British Co- 
umbla, before the 1st 
lay of July as requir
ed under clause 1, 
shall be entitled to 
ane fishing license.
Each firm, company 
jr person engaged in 
the canning of 
mon shall be 
to ten fishing li
censes; but each of 
such fishing 1 
shall be valid 
for one fisherman, 
cither Indian or oth
er British subject, 
whose name is enroll
ed In terms of the 
conditions stated in 
clause 1, such name 
aelng inscribed on the 
icense by the inspec
tor or officer granting 
the same at the time 
of its Issue.

3. A fisherman’s 11- 3. A fisherman’s li
cense shall not be cense shall not be 
transferable on pain transferable on pain 
yt forfeiture, and a Jf forfeiture (save In 
canner’s license (ten ^ase of accident or 
in number to each sickness), and a can-
banning establish- tier’s license (.......... in
ment) shall be can-1 number to each can
celled If the cannery In 1 n g establishment) 
for which they were! shall be cancelled if 
Issued ceases to be j the cannery for which 
operated. it h e y were Issued

j ceases to be operated.
4. Each fisherman 4. Each fisherman 

^whether employed by (except when fishing 
a cannery or not) under a canner’s li- 
shall at all times, cense) shall at all 
when carrying on times, when carrying 
fl s h 1 ng operations,|on fishing operations, 
carry with him his carry with him hl.a 11- 
Icense under which cense under which he 
he fishes and shall ex- fishes, and shall ex
hibit it when required hlbit It when required 
to do so by the in-lto do so by the Inspec- 
spector of fisheries orltor of fisheries or oth- 
other authorized of-ler authorized officer, 
fleer.

ltcant
cense

sub-

&

rodnee
nspec-

2. Each fisherman, 
, being a being a British aub- 
ibject, régis- ject, shall be entitled 
two months to one fishing license.

Each firm, company 
Jr person engaged to 
the canning of salmon 
•hall he entitled to... 
fishing licenses for 
jach canning estab
lishment, 
raeh fishing 
shall be valid

but each of 
licenses 
for only 

one Indian or other 
British subject.

sal-
entltied

license
only

5. Each boat engag
ed to netting opera
tions shall have a 
number painted on 
the bow to black, 
painted to a white 
ground, such number 
being entered and 
corresponding with 
the license. The let
ters or figures paint
ed on the boat shall 
be plainly legible and 
not less than six 
Inches to height.

5. Stet.

6. All nets and fish- 6. That clause 6 
tog boats shall be should be amended to 
numbered, and every read “and every net 
boat shall haVe Its shall have the ‘initi- 
number and the Initials,’ ” etc. instead of 
al of Its owner paint
ed on it to a conspicu
ous manner, and 
ery net shall 
the name of its own
er or owners as wen 
as the numbers legi
bly marked on buoys 
of wood or metal 
painted white, and] 
floating on the water 
attached
of the net, and such 
names and numbers1 
shall be permanently 
kept on such nets and 
boats during the fish
ing season, and shall 
be placed and kept so 
as to be visible with
out taking np the net 
or nets. Any net orl 
fishing
without such mark 
shall be liable to for
feiture.

“and every net shall 
have the *name,’ ”

ev- etc. 
have

to each end

boat used

7. No one snail bé 
engaged or employed 
as a boat puHer or 
boatman on any boat 
engaged to salmon 
fishing unless he to a 
British subject.

7. No one shall be 
engaged or employed 
as a boat puller or 
boatman on any boat 
engaged to salmon 
fishing unless 
holds a boat pullers 
permit., (a) Each
applicant for a permit 
muat enter bis name 
for the year In the 
list or register kept 
by the Inspector of 
fisheries provided In 
clause 1, and (b) any 
person so registered 
or entered may re
ceive one permit as 
such boat puller or 
boatman on 
>f a fee of

he

^payment

8. To be entirely 
eliminated.

8. Any boat found 
to salmon 

operations
engaged fishing 
having a boat puller 
or boatman without 
such permit shall be 
liable to confiscation, 
and to forfeiture of 
the fishing license un
der which fishing Is 
being carried on.

9. The conditions! 9. To be entirely
set forth in clause 1, (eliminated, and the 
Jtettoguished undergovernment asked to 
the letters (b) andlput the amended regn-
(d). also the condl-'latlons In force on the 
tlons set forth lnllst January, 1899. 
clause 7, under thel
letters (a) and (b),
shall come into opera-! 
tlon on January 1st, I 
1899. I

THE USURPERS’ POLICY.
Attorney-General Martin has brought 

a man from Winnipeg to serve as deputy 
attorney-general of this province. The 
new official is H. A. McLean, who for 
some time has filled a similar position in 
that province. The excuse offered for 
this course to that the attorney-general 
intends to reorganize his department, and 
therefore desired to have as his deputy 
a man familiar with the work. With the 
old government the complaint was that 
all the public offices were filled with 
Englishmen, This cause for complaint 
has evidently been removed and the prov
ince will henceforth get its civil servants 
from Manitoba.—Nelson Tribune.

PRAISE BY THE PUSH.
With charming naivety Mr. Boetock is 

described as “disinterested and unself
ish,” by the Province, which from ex
perience is no doubt thoroughly qualified 
to speak on that subject. But it is 
rather a back-handed compliment, how
ever true it may be, to refer to his 
“patience and devotion” qualities that 
are usually ascribed to a certain animal. 
—Kamloops Standard.

THE SWORD QF CORRUPTION.
It was great fun in 1882, when the 

Conservatives had the Ottawa govern
ment at their back, and were overwhelm
ing the Grits with the money which was 
poured into every constituency which 
was the scene of a by-election.

The fun to not so uproarious for the 
Conservatives of to-day, who have to 
fàce two governments, whose agents 
unscrupulously follow the precedent es
tablished in 1892 for the destruction of 
the Grits.

The Tories might have been virtuous 
in-1882, and the Grits might still be vic
ions in 1898. And the Liberals who are 
directing the resources of two govern
ments against the Conservatives in every 
doubtful constituency will be the under 
dog some day, and they will perish by 
the sword of corruption, just as the Con
servatives are perishing so far.—Toronto 
Telegram.

THE SILVER-LEAD INDUSTRY.
In spite of the depreciation of the 

price of silver, the haul to the U. S. 
smelter, and the high U. S. import tariff 
on ores containing lead, the greatest div
idend-paying mine in British Columbia 
is the Payne, a galena proposition in the 
Slocan.

For nearly two years past the Payne 
mine has shipped an average of 58 tons 
of its valuable ore daily. After deduct
ing freight, duty and smelter charges, 
this nets the owners over $80 per ton, or 
$4,640 per day. There are now about 
125 men employed at the mine, and it is 
a liberal average to allow $4 each per 
day for total expenses, or $500 for the 
entire force. Thus it is seen that the 
mine is paying a prot of $4,140 daily, 
including holidays and Sundays. As the 
output is well known by many to be run
ning from 1,600 to 1,800 tons, month in 

month out, the above figures are 
none too high. Taking the daily net in
come as a basis, the mine iyelds a profit 
of nearly $125,000 monthly, or $1,250,- 
000 annually.

Statements published at the beginning 
of this year were to the effect that thus 
far the Payne had paid $1,800,000 in 

If this is correct—and there

and

dividends.
is no reason to doubt it—with this year’s 
profits already earned, the mine has paid 
the comfortable sum of over $3,000,000.

The silver-lead mines of Kootenay are 
worthy of the attention of Eastern and 
English investors. There are immense 
fortunes to be made in this class of 
mining in Kootenay, for the reasons 
that the ore is invariably of an excep
tionally high grade and the ground is 
easy to work. .The prospects of the sil
ver-lead industry have improved greatly 
of late. The price of silver has risen 
above 60 cents and it is not unlikely 
that it will go higher, while there is no 
reason to suppose that it will fall. There 
is no longer any question as to the local 
supply of cheap fuel, and there will 
soon be several large lead smelters ready 
for operation in the district. Everything 
now favors the economical local smelt
ing of silver-lead ores, except the United 
States import duty on lead bullion, and 
the chances • are that this will be satis
factorily arranged before the sitting of 
the international commission at Wash
ington comes to an end.—Rossi and 
Miner.

“OUT FOR THE STUFF.”
In Quebec the breach produced by the 

continued presence of Mr, Tarte in the 
cabinet is not healed; It is now the 
policy of the Minister to quiet opposi
tion, if possible, through the generous 
distribution of public favors. _ But this 
expedient fails of its purpose, in that it 
accentuates the wrongs of which the re
spectable element complains. Mr. Cal- 
ixte Lebeuf, who speaks for the better 
class of Liberals, says he warned Sir 
Wilfrid long ago that Mr. Tarte was a 
dangerous man, and that he would 
bring discredit on the party. His ex
pectations, he declares, are being real
ized. No man was ever further from 
the Liberal platform than Mr. Tarte is, 
and nobody has done so much to bring 
it into contempt.

For that matter, Mr. Beaugrand, an 
old and trusted Rouge politician, gave 
Sir Wilfrid a like warning before Mr. 
Tarte became the master of the party 
machinery in Quebec. Mr. Beaugrand 
asserted in an open letter that Mr. 
Tarte was not loyal to the policy; but 
was merely one of those men who were 
“ready with their ladles for the soup 
at Ottawa.” In the vernacular, he was 
“ out for the stuff.”—Toronto Mail and 
Empire.

MR." MARTIN’S DEPUTY.
In appointing Mr. EL A. McLean, of 

Winnipeg, deputy attorney general of 
British Columbia, Joseph Martin has 
emphasized his contempt, for the legal 
profession of this province. By his ac
tion he has told the lawyers of British 
Columbia that there is not one avail
able man, in the opinion of such a great 
legal luminary as Joseph Martin, fit for 
the position. We do not know just how 
reliable a legal authority Mr. Martin 
may be, but we do believe that if the 
lawyers of this province do not hasten 
to resent the insult offered them, they 
must not complain if laymen accept 
them at the valuation placed ufion them 
by the attorney general. The people of 
this province will await with some curi
osity the action of the Bar Association, 
just to se if Mr. Martin’s estimate of the 
legal talent of British Columbia is the 
one to be accepted in the future. It 
may be, as suggested, that there is no 
self-respecting lawyer in British Colum
bia who would act as deputy attorney 
general to Joseph Martin.—Nelson Econ
omist.

«■
Ladies, take the best If, you are 

troubled with Constipation, Sallow Skin 
and a Tired Feeling, take Kari’s Clover

Sold byTea; it is pleasant to take. 
Cyrus H. Bowes. *

SERMON TO PARENTS.
Rev. Dr. Campbell Speaks on Sunday 

Evening on, Parents’ Duties.
Rev. Dr. Campbell on Sunday evening 

gave a practical address to parents from 
2 Sam. 6 :20—“David returned to bless 
his household.” He said that the Fourth 
Commandment shows that the head of
a home is responsible not only for his 
family, but also for the servants and 
visitors in relation to the observance of 
the principles of Christianity. Great 
stress was laid on religion in the home, 
and the obligation on parents to have a 
family altar, around which the family 
should gather for worship. He de
plored the Sad fact that in many Chris
tian homes the family altar is in ruin. 
It is true that parents cannot convert 
their children, but they can use the 
means of grace, and God has promised 
to bless the means to the end desired. 
As to discipline, the father and mother 
should understand that they are “ no 
longer twain, but one flesh,” and act in 
unison. In some families parents rule; 
in others children rule, and in others 
there is no rule. He warned parents 
against showing preference for some of 
their children, which was frequently the 
cause of no little mischief, and illustrat
ed this by Jacob’s preference for Joseph. 
He condemned the practice indulged in 
by thoughtless parents of speaking, and 
that often in the presence of the child
ren, of one child being dull and stupid, 
nd of another being bright and intelli

gent. He urged parents to be wisely 
liberal to their children. They should

s—an in- 
they ex-

a

give them—especially their boy 
terest in their own business, if 
pect them to contentedly co-operate with 
their parents, or to give them mainly the 
control of their own earnings. If this 
were judiciously done, few of the boys, 

they approached manhood, would 
show discontent with their home re
straints, and a desire to leave home, to 
the great anxiety and worry of the par
ents. Parents should exercise wise lib
erality in providing sports and amuse
ments for their children. It is undesir
able, as well as impossible, to put an 
old head on young shoulders. Most 
amusements are not sinful per se, and 
are injurious only by their environments. 
If the yonng are not provided with 
amusements at home, they will seek 
them away from home, where the sur
roundings are such as to lead them to 
contract evil and injurious habits. The 
home should not be a place in which the 
children simply eat and sleep, as is fre
quently the case, but should be made 
happy, bright, delightful and cheerful by 
music, amusements, games and litera
ture suitable to youth—literature bright, 
pure, versatile, elevating and whole
some. Every good book is not suitable 
for the youthful mind. “ Boston’s Four 
Fold State ” is an excellent book, but 
few boys or giris could find pleasure in 
reading it through. Much of the litera
ture in circulation now has the viper’s 
tooth cunningly concealed under a thin 
layer, and parents should be wise in 
superintending the class of literature 
which their children read. Parents were 
urged to encourage the Sunday school 
and help the teachers, the unpaid minis
try of the church, by superintending the 
Sunday school home work, and thus 
showing their children that they are in
terested in the school. The Sunday 
school is supposed only to supplement 
the instruction given in the home, for it 
was never intended to take the place of 
the home, although unfortunately that 
now is the tendency. Very pointed and 
striking - reference was made to boys 
being allowed to be out in the streets 
late at night, and the speaker main
tained that most of the violation of law 
by boys was due to this and the reading 
of bad literature. A book was found in 
the hands of a boy under 14 years of 
age, in which were two incendiaries, 
three robberies, two burglaries and three 
murders, and the hero of the story was a 
youth in his teens, who succeeded in 
evading police, detectives and spi&s. 
Such reading was sure to pave the way 
to gaol, penitentiary or gallows, and for 
the crime of the youth the parent was 
in part at least culpable.

In conclusion, a strong appeal was 
made to parents to devote more of their 
time to their families, and to bring their 
children with them on Sabbath to the 
house of God, and have them all sit to
gether in the family pew.
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florae Dyeing With Diamond 
Dyes is Pleasant and 

Profitable.
Beautiful and Brilliant Colors That 

Will Not Fade—Diamond Dies Have 
Special Colors for Cotton and Mixed 
Goods—How Wise Women Econo
mise in Hard Times—A Ten Cent 
Package of Diamond Dyes Often 
Saves Ten Dollars.

In these times of enforced economy it 
should be a pleasure to any woman to learn 
how she can save the cost of a new gown 
for herself or suit for the Uttle one, or 
how she can 'make her husband's faded 
clothing look like new. Diamond Dyes, 
nhlch are prepared especially for home 
use, wlU do all this. They are so simple 
and easy to use that even a child can get 
bright and lovely colors by following the 
directions on each package.

There is no need for soiling the hands 
with Diamond Dyes; just lut and «tir 
the goods with two sticks while to the 
.bath, and one will not get any stains or 
spots.

In coloring dresses, jackets, coats and 
all large articles, to get a full and satis
factory color it Is absolutely necessary to 
have a special dye for Ootton and all Mixed 
Goods, and a different one for all Wool 
Goods. This Is done in .Diamond Dyes, 
and before buying dyes one should know 
whether the article to be colored IS all 
word or mixed or union goods and get the 
proper dye. Do not buy dyes that claim 
to color everything with the same package, 
for thetr use will result In failure. The 
Diamond Dyes alone can do your work 
successfully; they are the only guaranteed 
dyes.

THE TIGER LILY’S ESTATE.
She Visits Washington on Behalf of Her 

Claim to Land Worth Five 
Millions.

San Francisco Nov. 21.—Ex-Queen 
Lilinokalani of Hawaii arrived here to
day from Honolulu, accompanied by Col. 
C- W. Macfarlane and Paul Newman. 
The ex-Queen excused herself from 
newspaper men, but it was learned that 
Lilinokalani wUl leave for Washington 
in a few -days. The object of her visit 
is to try to influence the President to 
allow her to retain possession of the 
crown lands, valued at $5,000,000.

WHITE PISS RAILWAY.
An Office of the Company to Be 

Opened Here in a Few 
Days.

Winter Sleigh Road Being Opened 
From the Summit to Atlin 

City.

Aa office of the White Pass & Yukon 
Railway company is to be opened in Vic
toria on December 1 with Mr. J. H. 
Greer, a brother of Mr. B. Greer, local 
agent of the C.P.R., in charge. Mr. E. 
C. Hawkins, the general superintendent 
of the company; Mr. L. H. Gray, gen
eral traffic manager and Mr. George M. 
Forbes, timber agent, arrived from Se
attle yesterday to secure the necessary 
quarters aqd make arrangments for the 
instaUation of the new official. 
Hawkins says the company will be in a 
position to carry goods to the summit 
of White Pass by December 10, the only 
work to be completed to make this pos
sible being the last bridge and the last 
tunnel. There are now 1,200 men at 
work on the road of whom 1,000 are 
working towards the summit and 200 
are working beyond the summit. By the 
end of the month there will be a thous
and men beyond the summit, it being the 
intention of the company to have trains 
running through to the lake just as 
quickly as possible. At last advices the 
coldest weather experienced was 15 be
low zero, bnt even this did not drive 
any men off the work. Before the ex
tremely cold weather comes they will be 
over the summit in the warmer belt on 
the lake side. Asked as to whether the 
company would make any extensions af
ter they had completed the road to the 
lake, Mr. Hawkins said it was too early 
to speak of that yet Once in the coun
try they could extend their line as busi- 

. ness demanded.
Mr. Gray had just received a letter 

from the traffic department at Skagway 
stating that the company’s surveyor had 
discovered a good sleigh route to the At
lin country and that 200 men had been 
put to work to clear and grade a trail.

from the summit of

Mr.

The route runs 
White Pass via Shallow Lake and is 
just 62 miles. It can be utilized just as 

the lakes and river freeze and 
will be made wide enough to accommo
date a two-horse sleigh. Mr. Gray says 
it will be possible to make the distance 
in two days from the summit. The en
tire distance from Skagway by the new 
new route is 83 miles and from what is 
known as Atlin Junction the distance to 
Atlin City is 50 miles.

Like all who have made a study of the 
question, Mr. Gray predicts that the rush 
to Atlin will be greater than the Klon
dike rush and he believes that the coun
try justifies it, being richer even than 
Klondike. Seattle, he says, is stretching 
out for the trade—a note of warning that 
Victoria merchants would do well to 
heed. For the past two weeks there have 
been at least 500 enquiries daily at the 
Seattle office of the company about the 
Atlin country. ,

A little information which Mr. Gray 
has received, and for the correctness of 
which he vouches, will prove of interest 
to those who intend going to Atlin. It is 
to the effect that Messrs. Stevens and 
Dougherty struck an eight foot pay 
streak on their Scroggie creek claim. 
During four weeks in August and Sep
tember they took out from $7 to $14 to 
the pan. “Those men,” said Mr. Gray, 
“will be millionaires in the spring.”

Mr. Gray said that Mr. Greer would 
have an assistant in the Victoria office 
as soon as it opened, and when sufficient 
business offered the staff would be in
creased.

soon as
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MARLBOROUGH'S SON.

A Large and Fashionable Congregation 
Gathers to Witness His Baptism.

London, Nov. 21—The son recently 
born to the Duke and Duchess of Marl
borough was baptized in the chapel 
royal, St. James’ palace, this afternoon, 
in the presence of a large and fashion
able congregation. The sponsors were 
the Marquis of Londonderry, the Mar
quis of Cambden, and Lady Blandford, 
for Miss Vanderbilt.

GREAT ORANGEMAN DEAD.
Grand Master of Belfast and Rector of 

Christ Church.
Belfast, Nov. 21.—Rev. Dr. Kane, 

rector of Christ Church, Belfast, and 
Grand Master of the Belfast Grange- 
men, died yesterday from a stroke of

. ■‘j
o

TELEGRAPHS IN AFRICA.
Congo Free State Grants Concession for 

an Important Extension.
London, Nov. 21.—The Birmingham 

Post says an agreement has been ar
ranged with the Congo Free State, al
lowing the survey of an African trans
continental telegraph line along the 
shores of Lakes Tanganyika and Albert 
Edward.

-o-

DIBD UNATTENDED.
Savonas Randier Goes to Kamloops for 

Treatment but Could Not Get 
Into the Hospital.

An enquiry is to be held by Attorney- 
General Martin in respect to the death 
at Kamloops on Saturday of Daniel 
Toomey, a rancher of Denman Greek, 
near Savonas. The particulars of the 
case were yesterday laid before the at
torney-general by Mr. F. J, Deane, the 
member-elect for North Yale. According 
to the information received by Mr. 
Deane, Toomey arrived , in Kamloops 
from Savonas on Saturday morning 
about 10 o’clock very HI and-in great 
pain. He took refuge in Qoetleÿ’a livery 
stable where he was visited about noon 
by Dr. Wade, who gave him some medi
cine to relieve the pain. Government 
Agent Tunstall was told of the case and 
said he would have the man removed 
to the hospital immediately. Owing to 
the absence of Dr. Proctor, the. hospital 
doctor, difficulty was experienced in get
ting the necessary papers from the direc
tors for hiâ admission. In the meantime 
Chief of Police Kelly had taken Toomey 
to the city lock-up Where he died two 
hours afterwards, unattended and alone. 
A Cormier’s inquest was held yesterday 
and tlje jury found that deceased had 
edine to ms death from abdominal injur
ies, presumably the. result of being 
thrown from his horse. -• -

AN UNFORTUNATE’ WIDOW.
'Desensnto, Nov. 19.—(Special)—Mrs. 
Markle, a widow fell into the bay tost 
night and was drowned. She leaves five 
children. ... ; ... ...id- I tof
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The Police Magistrate Is Turned 
Out Without Being Granted 

Any Investigation.
Synopsis of ( 

Recently 
J. d(

Government Do Exactly the Same 
Thing They Accused Him 

of Doing.
Progress of 

the Bern

The axe that Attorney-General Martin 
raised over Police Magistrate Macrae on 
October 28 has fallen at last and chopped 
off his official head. It came in the 
shape of an official communication dried 
November 19 and signed by the provin
cial secretary, in effect setting forth that 
the Lieut.-Govemor-in-council had been 
pleased to rescind Mr. Macrae’s appoint
ments as police magistrate of the city of 
Victoria, justice of the peace and sti
pendiary magistrate for the county of 
Victoria.

The excuse for this summary action is, 
of course, the Liddy case, while Mr. 
Macrae was suspended by the attorney- 
general on the pretext that Liddy did not 
get a fair hearing. Probably it was the 
attorney-general’s intense desire to act 
impartially that caused him, because he 
claimed Liddy did not get a fair hearing, 
to forthwith bring about Mr. Macrae’s 
dismissal utterly regardless of that gen
tleman's request for an investigation.

Hitherto Mr. Macrae has declined to
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made public his side of - the question, 
for he was unwilling to think that he 
would be dismissed without being allow
ed to exonerate himself by means of an 
official investigation. Though he has 
twice written asking for sugh an inquiry 
his letters have both been ignored by the 
government and instead now comes the 
dismissal couched in brief terms.

When spoken to upon the subject yes
terday, Mr. Macrae said that under the 
circumstances attending his dismissal he 
felt now at liberty to make public some
thing about his side of the case.

On the morning of October 28, Mr. 
Macrae explained, the attorney-general 

to him and informed him that a 
sailor named Liddy who had been 
tenced a couple of weeks before to a 
fortnight imprisonment for refusing duty 
had complained to him that day that the 
police magistrate had not treated him 
fairly. To this Mr. Macrae replied that 
he would refresh his memory by looking 
up the record and. would see the attorney- 
general in the afternoon. This appoint
ment was kept at 2 o’clock. “We only 
had been a very few minutes in conver
sation,” said Mr. Macrae, “and had 
not had time to go into any details of 
the case, when the attorney-general burst 
out with:

“ ‘Why, sir, this is a gross outrage on 
justice; I suspend you.’

“ ‘What’ I exclaimed; ‘do you as at
torney-general, suspend me on the un- 
swomn testimony of a seaman you never 
saw till this morning, and because it 
differs with the conclusion arrived at by 
the magistrate who heard the 
timony ?’

“ “Yes. I suspend you,’ answered Mr. 
Martin.

“ “Will yon oblige me by putting that 
In writing?’ Tasked. Mr. Martin said he- 
would and, the interview ended.”

That same’day, October 28, Mr. Mac
rae received his letter of suspension, the 
reason for the suspension being in ef
fect that Liddy at the time he refused 
duty on the Tartar had believed that he 
had been discharged the previous night, 
but that the magistrate would not listen 
to his story and had refused to give him 
a proper hearing. The letter stated that 
the police officers who were in court cor
roborated Liddy’s story.

The facts of the case as 
Macrae are quite different, 
whereas the captain of the. Tartar had 
told Liddy the night before that he would 
discharge him, the officer had changed his 
mind in the morning and ordered Liddy 
to go to work. A seaman is not dis
charged until he has signed off before 
the shipping master and Mr. Macrae 
was satisfied by his questions to Liddy 
who had been at sea 22 years and there
fore was well aware that he had to sign 
off before he was discharged, that the 

was not telling the truth when he 
said he believed he was discharged. 
Liddy knew perfectly well when he dis
obeyed that he was not discharged and 
it was for that reason that he was sen
tenced to a term of imprisonment, but 
that term was the minimum under the 
act. This is Mr. Macrae's statement 
and furthermore he denies that the po
lice officers who were in court corrobor
ated Liddy’s story as Mr. Martin stated 
in his letter.

In the belief, however, that the attor
ney-general and himself were somewhat 
at cross-purposes in the matter, Mr. 
Macrae wrote again, he says, to Mr. 
Martin on October 29, stating the cir
cumstances of the case to remove any 
misunderstanding. There being no re
ply to this letter he wrote again on No
vember 11, asking for an inquiry into 
the question on the ground that the at
torney-general had referred to Mr. Mac
rae’s conduct as an outrage on justice 
and pointing out that no reply had been 
sent to the first letter.

“I was actuated in this by a desire not 
to do the attorney-general an injustice, 
for I was very unwilling to think for a 
moment he would not give me the in
quiry to which I was entitled,” said Mr. 
Macrae. “But I have not got it, and 
the next communication I received, and 
in fact the only answer I received to my 
two letters, letters couched in courteous 
terms, was the notice of my dismissal on 
Saturday evening.

“If I had an inquiry I have not the 
faintest doubt of how I would come out. 
It would be altogether in my favor. If 
I sat again on the same case,” he went 
on, emphatically, “I would feel bound 
to do again exactly what I did. I can
not understand how the attorney-general 
has acted as he has in this matter.”

Hon. Joseph Martin, asked yesterday 
aa to whether a successor to Mr. Macrae 
had been appointed, replied that a man 
had been decided upon by the executive 
and he would probably be appointed to
day. He could not, however, make the 
name public yesterday as it would be a 
breach of official etiquette to do so, the 
name not having yet been placed before 
the Lient.-Governor for his approval.

It is an open secret that the pay of the 
police magistrate for the city of Victoria 
is to Went down to $100 a month and 
to make up for the loss of half the sa J- 
ary the magistrate will be allowed to 
take private practice as a lawyer. 
is a great deal of speculation as to Mr- 
Macrae’s successor, the name of Mr.U.v., 
Hall being mentioned yesterday as tne 
dark horse in the running.
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-under-sold by the « 
labor of the Old Wo 
economic error, but 
"New Zealand are noi 
combines or mere < 
selfish rings.” , 

THE R/
Telephones, 
state, and the pub 
their ownership. T 
year over half a 
way lines, and $15 
fares and freights 

-people, 
amounted to $430.00C 
estimate. The state 

-of railways. The n< 
-tal cost is £3 3s. lOd. 
mile more than last 
Increasing.

Freetraders 
customs duties c

and tel

The

THE LAB 
New Zealand are! 

bntion to the great d 
the working men bad 
-organize and agitate! 
placed upon the staj Is universal. Ninety! 
hundred have to earj 
Hands, and they kno)

A New York woman has patented a fanand umbrella combined, the handle of the
latter being hollow, with a screw knob ar
the end, to which the fan Is 
that It can be closed and slipped Into t 
handle when not in use.
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UE DISMISSED LABOR IN MALA! Is more potent than the cash box. Plurality 
of voting has been abolished; it is now one 
man, one vote. The great maritime strike 
in Australia and New Zealand in 1890 
taught labor a lesson, and it profled by 
It when the elections took place in 1891, 
when a legislature was elected which was 
a reflex of the people—a government for 
the people and by the people.

CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION.
Labor disputes are now settled by means 

of public arbitration. Instead of the Old 
World methods of the strike and the lock
out. This statute, passed In 1894, gives 
the trade unions the right to become cor
porate bodies, able to sue and be sued. 
Some twenty-five labor disputes have been 
successfully settled, while no attempt has 
been made to disobey the.final award of 
the arbitration court, and no strike or 
lock-out has occurred since the act came 
into operation.

OH WORLD AFFAIRS. ■CONSERVATIVE ACTIVITY.

Derelictions of the Liberals in Office 
Afford Unexampled Scope 

tor It.

aNo. 113.
CERTIFICATS OF THE REGISTRATION 

OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“c6mPANIBS ACT, 1897." 

NAHMINT MINING COMPANY.

agistrate Is Turned 
iut Being Granted 
investigation.

Synopsis of the Interesting Address 
Recently Delivered by Dr.

J. de C. Hathaway.

Jameson Raid Trooper Sues the 
Chartered Company for Hav

ing Deceived Him. SEE
THAT THE

From the Montreal Gazette.
The activity that is characteristic of 

Conservative political organizations in
■

1 Registered thp Slst day of October, 1898.
I HEREBY-CERTIFY that I have this 

day registered the "Nahmlnt Mining Com
pany” as an extra-provincial company, un
der the ‘‘Companies Act, 1897,” to carry 

effect all or any ef the objecta here
inafter set forth to which the legislative 
authority of the legislature of British Co
lumbia extends.

The head office of the company Is sltu- 
Portland, County of

-Montreal is being noted in other local
ities also. It is a sign of promise.

The public opinion that changes gov
ernments is not made in the heat of an 
election campaign, so much as in the 
quieter times when the government or 
the opposition is developing its policy. 

....... . , Mistakes in administration, failures to
Mr. McLachlan, late a trooper, Is about fulfil legitimate expectations,, disregard 

to bring an action In the Supreme court I of proper pledges—all these wear on the 
at Cape Town against thé Chartered Com-1 public mind, no one instance having a 
pany. He claims £3,000 damages, as he says | revolutionizing effect of itself, but, in

_______ , , ‘ combination with others gradually af-the company Induced him to participate In feeting the ma83 „f thoge whose party
the Jameson raid by false pretences. Mr. affiliations are not strong or who think 
McLachlan was wounded and taken pris-1 ieaS ot their party than of what is right

in public life, and whose vote in the end 
decide great political issues.

A strange story comes from the Niger. It I It is a proper, though not the highest, 
appears that when the Imperial camp was I work for opposing political associations 
established at Lokoja, under Colonel Pil- to point out these derelictions; and if 
cher, a native of Sierra Leone made him-1 there seems to be much space and time 

• self objectionable to the authorities and giTen to such work by Conservative 
; broke the laws of tiie country. As the Im-1 papers and Conservative associations 

perlai authorities did not seem to care about jast now it is to be remembered that 
interfering, the agent of the Royal- Niger there i8 much occasion.
Comapny took the matter in hand and had 
the offender flogged.

As one of the laws ofthe Niger is that no 
“foreigner” living in the Niger territory 
shall be flogged except for certain criminal 
offences, the Sierra Leonean brbnght his 
case before the Superior court, and the 
white agent was sentenced to a term of
imprisonment and a fine of £100. Before.- . .. . _
however, a sentence of this kind on a white I jounced. the corrupt acts of Conserva- 
man can be carried ont It must be con- I live ministers, took into its cotinsels Mr. 
filmed by the Governor-General or other Tarte, a man whose name figured as the 
officers in London. When this was sought recipient of money raised by some of the 
it was refused. The sentence therefore I worst jobs of either the Conservative

or Liberal party.
The government whose members con- 

Durlng his comprehensive explorations In I ooSSSS
Egypt, Professor Flinders Petrie came up- | 8uchP by tifedoren, Staffing

some ot those who were loudest in their 
denunciation of such practice.

The government whose members de-

io Exactly the Same- 
ley Accused Him 
if Doing.

Progress of the Colony Traced for 
the Benefit of the Trades 

Council.

A Most Venerable Skeleton—Flog
ging Blacks in Nigfer Not 

Always Lawful.
out or

FAC-SIMILE[Attorney-General Martin 
pe Magistrate Macrae on. 
fallen at last and chopped 
I head. It came in the 
pial communication dated 
nd signed by the provin- 
i effect setting forth that 
irnor-in-council had been 
ad Mr. Macrae’s appoint- 
t magistrate of the city of 
B of the peace and sti- 
trate for the county of

at© in the city of Portlar 
Multnomah, State of Oregon.

The amount of the capital of the company 
Ired thousand dollars, divided 
sbtiree of SI each.

the company In this 
province Is situate at Alberni, and Gran* 
ville H. Hayes, free miner, whose address 
is Alherni aforesaid, is the attorney for 
the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established are:

Firet.—To purchase, locate or otherwise 
acquire, to bond, lease, own, hold, possess, 
line, operate, work, sell, convey and dis

and copper mines

The following is a condensed report of Dr. 
Hathaway’s interesting address on labor In 
New Zealand, delivered at the regular meet
ing of the Trades and Labor Council on 
Wednesday evening last:

The New Zealanders are essentially a 
British race. There is very little infusion 
of foreign blood. English, Irish and Scotch 
become more blended and mingled with 

-each generation. Socially, the New Zea- 
.landers are what their environment makes 
them. Without an aristocracy, without a 

^plutocracy, and without any millionaire^, 
New Zealand is also without any hereditary 
paupers or the evils that such paupers 
beget. There la a more equal distribution 
of wealth than in any other country, and 
.the average per capita income amounts to 
fifty pounds sterling per annum, or close 
on $5 per head per week for every man, 
woman and child in the colony, which is 
unparalleled. The population has increased 
bv 100,000 in five years, and now reaches 
775.000. There are 36,000 Maoris, 5,000 
half-castes and 3,590 Chinese, or about the 
same number of the latter as this city has, 
with a ztotal population of a little over 
20,000. The Chinese are regarded with a 
strong dislike, and it is only a matter of 
time when they will entirely disappear by 
force of exclusion laws. Six years ago 
there were only twenty-five dairy factories; 
now there are 250. The number of sheep 
has increased from sixteen to twenty mil
lions, and the value of the wool last year 

The gold'yield averages 
r annum since its first dis

value of produce (Including 
butter) last year was over $50,000,000. The 
land under cultivation has increased from 
eight to twelve million acres.

LAND SETTLEMENT.

AFTER THE JAMESON RAID.
THE FACTORY ACT 

Applies to all workshops wherein two or 
more persons work at any handicraft. It 
prohibits the sub-letting of work taken 
home from a factory, and obliges clothing 
made by home workers to be ticketed. 
There is no half-time. Workers under 15 
must produce a school certificate, and 
those under 16 a physical fitness certificate. 
The work hours of males under 18 and of 
all females must not exceed 48 a week, 
and they have a right to a weekly half 
holiday without deduction from wages. 
Over-time way be worked on an inspector’s 
permit, but the minimum extra wage for it 
is sixpence an hour. The wages tue fixed 
according to “log” drawn up by the union. 
Under the act relating to retail stores 
all stores but one or two classes for the 
sale of perishable food or refreshments, 
are shut up in the towns and suburban 
district at 1 p.m. once a week. The hours 
of women and young persons serving in 
or about stores are limited to 54 weekly, 
aud a carefully drawn clause Insists on 
the provision of seats for shop girls. Sani
tation and ventilation are well looked after, 
and factory inspectors are on the alert for 
any infraction of the act. The adoption 
of a system of

OLD AGE PENSIONS 
marks a great advance in the humane and 

difficult social

XVege table Preparation for As - 
slmilating tteloodandRegula- 
iigg the Stomachs and Bowels cf

Is one hand 
Into 100,000 

The head office ofSIGNATURE
!

-------OF--------

oner. Prcmote3Digestion,Cheerful- 
nessandRest-Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Nahc otic.

FLOGGING A BLACK MAN. operate, work, eell,
gold, silver, lead i_____ __________

and other mines, mining rights, mineral 
lands, lodes and veins, and any interest 
therein In the States of Oregon, Washing
ton, Idaho, Montana, British Columbia and 
elsewhere, and In particular to purchase, 
acquire, posses*, own, hold, mine operate, 
and work the mines known as the Three 
J ays, The Jays, No. 1, Three Java, No. 2 and 
Bine Jay, and fractions of the Faciflc Viking 
and Norway, situate in Alberni Mining 
District, British Colombia, as more fully 
described in the district records of Alberni 
District, British Columbia:

Second.—To procure Crown grants from 
the government of British Columbia, and 
patents from the government of the Unit
ed States, to mines, mineral, timber and 
saline lands, and other lands, and particu
larly to procure such Crown grants for 
said claims and fractions previously men
tioned; to hold, possess, enjoy, sell convey 
and dispose of said mines and lands:

Third.—To carry on and conduct the 
business of mining on and extracting metals 
from said mines, and such other mines, 
mining rights, mineral lands, lodes and 
veins as the company may hereafter pur
chase, lease, or otherwise acquire:

Fourth.—To purchase, use, operate, main
tain, sell, convey and dispose of any and 
all machinery, appliances, mills, smelters, 
reduction works, concentrating works and 
other necessary or convenient apparatus for 
the working of mines, reduction or ores or 
extration of metals from ores:

Fifth.—To purchase, erect, build, operate, 
maintain, possess, sell, convey and dispose 
of smelters reduction works, matting 
plants, concentration works and sampling 
works, saw mills, flumes, ditches, roads, 
railroads and tramways to be used in con
nection with the other business of this cor
poration:

Sixth.—To run, operate and maintain such 
mills, smelters, reduction works, 
tration works, matting plants and sampling 
works, saw mills, flumes, ditches, roads, 
tramways and railroads, %nd 
and compensation therefor:

Seventh.—To locate, purchase or other
wise acquire, lease, own, hold, sell, convey 
and dispose of lands, mill sites, water rights 
and privileges, and other rights and privi-
/S^th.-To subscribe for, purchase, own, 

late of AurtraUa Ranch, Cariboo, farmer! bold; possess sell, convey and dispose of 
who died on the 21st June, 1898, are re- the shares, stock or bonds of any company 
qulred to send full particulars of their or corporation; to guarantee or otherwise 
claims, duly verified, and of the nature secure the payment of dividends on shares 
of the securities (If any) held by them ?£„s„t0<*s of other companies or corpora
te J. A. Fraser, of Qnesnelle, B. C-, or 9°°?' °£ of the Interest or principal of 
to the undersigned, on or before the 20tli bonds of other companies or corporations 
day of January, 1899. All persons in- by pledge, mortgage or deed of trust of 
debted to said estate are required to pay Ibe property of this corporation, or any 
the amounts due by them & said J. A. P"* ÏÈer£2f' or otherwise:
Fraser, or to the undersigned forthwith. N1ntii.—To cany on and conduct a
After the said 20th of January, 1899, the ?ral business of purchasing, buying, 
executors will proceed to distribute the *n* and.vending goods, wares, merchandise 
assets of said estate among the parties sod commodities In said Alberni Mining Dis
entitled thereto, having regard only to ftict, British Columbia, and in other cities, 
the claims of which they shall then have towns and places in British Colombia and 
bad notice. in the States of Oregon, Washington, Idaho.

Dated the 20th day of October, 1898. Montana and elsewhere, deemed by this 
CREASE & CREASE, corporation desirable or convenient:

17 Fort Street, Victoria, B. C„ Solicitors . Tenth.-To buy, 
for the Executors, to extract metals

Eleventh.—To purchase, acquire, buy 
convey and dispose of tunnel rights:

■elfth.—To purchase, acquire, build, 
construct, equip, maintain, operate, sell, 
convey and dispose of tunnels In connec- 
:lon with said mining claims In Alberni 
Mining District, British Columbia, and In 
connection with other mines and mining 
claims, and to charge, and to receive tolls 
and compensation for the use of said tun- 
nels by others and the operation of said 
tunnels for the benefit of others:

Thirteenth.—To carry on and to conduct 
a general brokerage and banking business, 
to receive moneys on deposit, to retain, 
loan out Invest and return the same with 
such Interest as shall be agreed npon, to 
negotiate and to discount promissory notes, 
drafts, bills of exchange and other evidence 
of debt to boy and sell coin, bullion and 
exchange:

Fourteeuth.L-ipo act as agent for other 
CîtfrôHtlons, companies, persons and 
firms:

Fifteenth.—To purchase, own, hold, pos
sess, rent, lease, Improve and acquire all 
real estate and personal property neces
sary, desirable or convenient for the 
transaction of the buelneea of this corpora
tion, and to sell, transfer, convey, lease, 
mortgage, give In trust and dispose of Its 
property, real and persona], and any part 
or portion thereof, in such manner as may 
be deemed convenient desirable or expedf, 
ent:

Sixteenth.—To borrow Money ett Its notes, 
bonds, debentures and other obligations tor 
the general or any special purpose of the 
corporation, and to mortgage, pledge and 
give In trust any and alT of Its property, 
real and personal, to secure the payment 
tnereor :

Seventeenth.—To do and to perform all 
other matters and things necessary. Inci
dent proper, desirable or convenient foe the 
accomplishment of the objects and business 
above specified.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
ii, Province of British Colombia,
this Slst day of October, one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-eight.

(L.S.)
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IS ON THE
r this summary action is, 
Liddy case, while Mr. 

spended by the attorney- 
retext that Liddy did not 
ng. Probably it was the- 
I’s intense desire to act 
: caused him, because he 
lid not get a fair hearing, 
■ing about Mr. Macrae’s 
y regardless of that gen- 
t for an investigation. 
Macrae has declined to 

i side of the question, 
willing to think that he 
ised without being allow- 
himself by means of an 

ation. Though he has 
eking for sugh an inquiry 
both been ignored by the 

1 instead now comes the 
ed in brief terms, 
to upon the subject yes- 

icrae said that under the 
ittending his dismissal he 
Tty to make public some- 
side of the case, 

ling of October 28, Mr. 
led, the attorney-general 
nd informed him that 
liddy who had been sen- 
e of weeks before to a 
lonment for refusing duty 
to him that day that the 

ite had not treated him 
Mr. Macrae replied that 

ih his memory by looking 
ad would see the attorney- 
afternoon. This appoint
ât 2 o'clock. “We only 

y few minutes in conver- 
Mr. Macrae, “and had 
io go into any details of 
the attorney-general burst

this is a gross outrage on 
end you.’
xclaimed; ‘do you as nt- 
suspend me on the un- 

ny of a seaman yon never 
morning, and because it 
i conclusion arrived at by 
who heard the sworn tes-

spend you,’ answered Mr.

iblige me by putting that 
isked. Mr. Martin said he- 
l interview ended.” 
ay, October 28, Mr. Mac- 
l letter of suspension, the 

suspension being in ef- 
f at the time he refused 
irtar had believed that he 
arged the previous night, 
agistrate would not listen 
j had refused to give him 
ig. The letter stated that 
rs who were in court cor
f’s story.
the case as given by Mr. 
te different. He says that 
iptain of the- Tartar had 
tight before that he would 
Ihe officer had changed his 
timing and ordered Liddy 

A seaman is not dis
se has signed off before 
paster and Mr. Macrae 
k his questions to Liddy 
ft sea 22 years and there- 
ware that he had to sign 
tins discharged, that the 
tilling the truth when he
ed he was discharged, 
rfeetly well when he dis- 
was not discharged and 
reason that he was sen- 

fm of imprisonment, but 
I the minimum under the 
Mr. Macrae’s statement 
fe he denies that the po
ll were in court corrobor- 
bry as Mr. Martin stated

WRAPPERt •fOM HrSfMUn.PI7iniKR 
.Hepill’ SmJ-

The government, whose members 
raged that an expenditure ot thirty-eight 
millions a year by a Conservative min
istry was an outrage, sought and ob
tained power from its majority in parlia
ment to spend during the current year 
more than forty-eight millions.

The government, whose members de-

OF EVEBT

BOTTLE OF1

CASTOR IÂA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diairhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Intelligent treatment of a 
problem. It will act as a positive check to 
the establishment of work-houses and the 
abolition of old people’s homes and the 
overcrowding of the lunatic asylums with 
persons suffering from senile deeaj. Old 
men and their wives, instead of being separated, will be able to live together in 
comparative comfort till the close of their 
days. The aged worker has a much right 
after a life of work and contribution to be 
supported by the state as the soldier of 
the state Workmen here will have to
C^tinese ctaT^r Æ&'nTUjnd

the SS& cilTA «*w&Me

tsgfa aw. wjsw-agSrLsisuFtfsgSJsgg
organized; yon must be aggresslve We at
il>SbJiVe0l,t^r^ltth1ttimti

sriEafcXress* aLKdbCtheWpgrosperitythoet
Higher wages mean higher profits to the
manufacturer for he puts ■

BAS Sn,«.sv'4.s:K 
srjr^rsJ&Sk ». 
Br 'sèvssr* ç* saggl
SanîrcaPnarabl",SUSe~ tagfegg

It can be made a country whose machinery 
of industry can be a-whlrr of music that 
takes from man not all, the energy that 
Is taken from a slave, but takes from hta 
bis rightful contribution to the welfare 
aud maintenance and citizenship of the
community he has the honor to belong to. 

STATE SOCIALISM
in New Zealand does not seek to pull down 
but to build up. No one believes In an 
equal division of wealth, for If each were 
to take place to-day another division would 
require to be made to-morrow. The re
forms and experiments In New Zealand
have been carefully examined and taken on 
their merits, and are not the monopoly or 

lltical party. The state ownership
____and various enterprises; the system

of government advances on mortgage to 
farmers; the dispensing In public works 
with sub-contracts, and middlemen—the de
partment of labor for dealing with the un- 
employed : the exclusion of Asiatics and 
other undesirable Immigrants; government 
life Insurance; woman’s.franchise, the labor 
laws, the liquor law, the first offenders 
prohibition act, etc., are all the outcome 
of public opinion. Both government and 
opposition admit one main principle. It Is, 
that In a young democratic country still 
almost free from the extremes of wealth 

poverty, from class hatreds and fears 
Old World abuses and prejudices, some 

„ .he worst evils of great nations in the 
old and new world may be shut out com
pletely.

was 825,000,000. 
$5,000,000 pe 
covery. The

remained In abvance. Facsimile Signature ofSKELETON 4,000 YEARS OLD.
-

NEW 'YORK. Oastarla la pat up in oae-slze bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to nil 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is just as good" and "will answer every par- 
pose." Aar g», that you got 0-A-8-T-0-R-I-A.

on an ancient cemetery of very large pro
portions, from which he unearthed a great 
number of skeletons belonging to a people 
which have since been termed l‘the new 
race.” A representative collection of these I bounced the giving of large grants to 
skeletons, carefully numbered, has now ar- railways was only checked by the senate 
rived at the Cambridge University, from it abuses for giving millions of acres to 
the spot near Thebee where they were a Yukon railway of doubtful utility, and 
found. Material was thus furnished for a which subsequent events have shown to 
study of variation In the human skeleton, be unnecessary.
and the series of minute measurements The government whose members de- 
which have been made not only brings out nounced the management of the Inter
several Interesting features with regard to colonial railway that' resulted in small 
the original owners of the bones. I deficits. has inaugurated a management

The ancient people, according to the dis- that brings about large deficits, and has 
coverer of their remains, constituted a I added to the permanent cost of the road 
"branch of the same Libyan race that 1 by the purchase of a useless extension 
formed the Ammonite power, and their that even its own organs condemned, 
date Is put down by him as between 3,000 
and 4,000 B. C.

The dimensoins of the long bones point 
to a stature similar to that of the French, 
but while In France the women vary most, 
the opposite held good with “the new race."
I hat the early Inhabitants of the country
Thebes followed the primitive custom .... , ,
“squatting Is shown by the structure of | to mcrease the foreign market
the bones of the foot, which manifest the I tor Canadian produce, has, by its policy, 
peculiarities found In modern tribes adopt- influenced only Nine foreign market, that 
Ing that practice. of Germany, and that in a way to shut

The men and women to whom they be- out Canadian grain, 
longed may be summed up as a hardy, vlg- With such a Utit of administrative fail- 
orous people, In the proportion of their ures and backstidings being added to, 
limbs approaching to the negroes, while also, with each new session of parlia- 
the spine and shoulder blades show a more | ment, Conservatives have no lack of 
determinable affinity to Europeans.

A DEAD HERO. ,
Mr. Edward Bennington, the late chief I ^ve *° Hie present Liberal government 

steward of the ill-fated Mohegan, and one was a mistake which the country will 
of the drowned, was himself a hero of the do well to rectify at the first oppor- 
sea. A- Daily Mail representative was per- tunity.
milled to inspect a handsome gold watch. The country's present experience is 
two gold and one silver medals, which were affording further proof that the Conser- 
p resented to the deceased officer for his vative party, which took the greatest 
share in the gallant rescue of 735 passen- part in the work that brought about con
gers and crew of the steamship Danmark federation, and the whole of the work 
on April 6, 1889, 200 miles north of the that added to it Prince Edward Island 
Azores. It was on the morning of April 5, in the East, and Manitoba, the Territor- 
of that year, that the American steamship ies and British Columbia in the West 
Missouri, If which Bennington was then and which had the courage to carry out 
chief steward, sighted a vessel In distress, the works that made the union commer- 
She bore down upon her and found her to cialj 8pcial and gentimental as well as 

e ?“llsh e?,g.rant, 8hlp,.,Danm.a.rk’ Political, is the party best qualified to 
water8 on acSnnt ot^ tZ direct the destinies of Canada, and that
weather and heavy seas. The Missouri’s Ousted “to1" i^the hetror68 ^ aSal“ Cn" 
boats were then lowered, and with the as- rnmLiÜlsLo?6 Jle*-er- 
instance of the Danmark’s seven boats, the have every incentive
735 souls, comprising the passengers and ”*?refor? to continue the activity that is

being shown, not m one place but in

Between 1880 and 1890 efforts were made 
to encourage small farmers to settle on 
the land by allowing them to remain state 
tenants at low rentals, or allowing them 
to buy the freehold by gradual instalments, 
and in 1886 the minister of lands, the late 
John Ballaner, Inaugurated the scheme of 
placing workmen out of employment on 
the soil in what what were known as vil
lage settlements. Blocks of crown land in 
various "arts of the colony were taken 
and dovided into allotments of from 20 to 
00 acres. These were let to the village 
settlers on perpetual lease at a rental of 
5 per cent, on the prairie value of the 
land. Small advances were made to many 
to enable them to buy seed, implements 
and building material. There are now 5,000 
human beings occupying 35,000 acres in 
allotments of an average of 24 acres. The 
government has been paid $135,000 in rent 
and interest, and the improvements made 
by the settlers on their allotments are 
valued at about $555,000, and form a very 
good security for their debts to the treas
ury. The government can borrow money 
at par for 3 per cent. The usual tenure 
now given is a lease for 999 acres at a rent 
of 4 per cent, on the prairie value of the 
land at the time of leasing. This enables 
men with small capital to take up land 
without expending their money in a cash 

Only bona fide occupiers are 
with, and land monopoly is checked. 

Meanwhile. 1 settlement is going on, and 
fresh tracts are being reclaimed. The re
purchase of private lands by the state, 
with or without the owner’s assent, was 
a favorite scheme of that eminent states
man and diplomas, the great pro-consul, 
as he was called, the late Sir George Grey, 
but was not carried until the present min
ister of lands came into power. Under 
this law the state has resumed possession 
of thirty-six estates for close settlement 
at a cost of two and a half million dollars. 
There are 1,060 human beings already living 
on these, who pay a rent eoual to 5 per 
cent, on the cost of the laçd to the. gov
ernment.

:

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.are

Ia concen-

receive tollsGolf can be played indoors with use of 
a new Scotch apparatus, 
series of wire partitions to be set up In a 
room, with Opening at the bottom through 
which the ball is driven, artificial obstruc
tions being provided to retard progress.

In the Matter of the Betate ofcomposed of a STEPHEN DOWNES, DECEASED
The premier, who, in his speeches in 

Canada, proclaimed himself a believer 
in Imperial preferentiel trade, when an 
overture for Imperial preferential trade 
was made on behalf of the Imperial gov
ernment, rejectei 

The government whose members pro-

o
A DOMINION OFFICIAL AN

ALYSIS.

The Dominion Official Analyst, in a 
recent analysis of Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt, says: “Abbey’s Effervescent Salt 
contains no ingredient of an injurious 
or unwholesome character. This 
pound contains saline bases which form 
fruit salts when water is added, and |s 
then a very delightful aperient beverages 
highly palatable and effective.” The daily 
use of Abbey’s Effervescent Salt will 
keep you in good health. Sold by drug
gists everywhere at 60 cents a large bot
tle. Trial size 25 cents.

it.

com-
gen-
setl-purchase, 

dealt

material to Illustrate their assertion 
that the change from the late Conserva- sell and deal In ores and 

from snch ores: . eeù,

EPPS'S COCOA NOTICE Tw

Section 109, 8ooke District—Estate of the 
Late G. W. Brown, Deceased.

Tendes» will bq. received by the under
signed ep to the. 20th day of November, 
AD. 1898, for the. purchase of above sec
tion, containing MR 
and easily cleared. Good site for cannery, 
situate at the hea* ef Bechey .Bay.

Before any tender can be accepted the 
approval of the Court must be obtained.

Dated 20th October, A.D. 1898.
DRAKE, JACKSON AND HBLMBCKBN, 

Solicitors for the Trustees.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, and Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 4-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Go., Ltd,, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.
SUPPER

Tifte pÏÏSêic ôte*’."'1.1’
The public debt of New Zealand runs up 

to £43,000,000 ($215,000,000). But the Maori 
wars cost the country several millions. 
Over two hundred million dollars, however, 
are invested in state enterprises. More 

ital is seeking Investment in that colony 
any other part of the British pos

sessions, and New Zealand stock stands 
higher in the London money market to-day 
than it ever stood before.

The interest paid by the general taxpayer 
is $580,000 a year less than In 1891. al
though the public debt has Increased by 
$30,000,000. They had to Increase it to 
buy back the land that had been given 
away and settle people on it. The interest 
charges on money spent on non-productive 
works in 1891 amounted to near $5 per 
head of the population ; in 1898 they are 
only a fraction over 20 cents. The surplus 
for last year was $1,700,000. The fall In 
the rate of private loans has been remark
able. Mortgagors can now borrow at 5 per 
cent., who in 1870 might have had to pay 
9 per cent. The growth of the colony’s 
debt need cause no uneasiness, though it 
Is possible some application of the “referen
dum” may be found advisable in dealing 
with loan bills.

. THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
Is an important officer who takes charge 
of the estates of lunatics. Intestate estates 
and administers them to the best advan

ce, and at least cost. Anyone can ap
point him an executor, or make him at
torney during their absence. The public 
trust offices throughout the country prove 
of great benefit to widows and orphans 
and other unbusinesslike persons whose 
little Inheritances are so often mismanaged 
by private trustees or wasted in law courts, 

-r TAXATION.

acres, alder bottom,î po 
land

one
ofcapi

that

BREAKFAST

EPPS’S COCOA NOTICE U hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I Intend t9 apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands ant Works for per- 
Bllsalon to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described tract of land situated on the 
Btlcklne river two miles below the town 
of Glenora, District of Casslar: Commenc
ing fit a Stake marked John Lyngholm, 
N.W. corner peat; tiieuce 60 chains east? 
thence 80 chains south; thence tiv chains 
west; thence 80 chains north to point of 
commencement; containing 480 acres more 
or less.

Dated at Glenora, B.C., October 7th, 1898 
JOHN LYNGHOLM.

crew of the Danmark, were safely trans- ,___ _ . . .. ,,, _ ,
ferred, despite the rough weather, without I ’. a , - too exposition of their
a single accident. The women and children I traditional party policy to expect a re- 
were brought off first, there being sixty- turB Qt the Poblic confidence they held 
five children under 11 years of age and for twenty-three years out of the thirty- 
twenty-two babies dhder 11 months old. one of Canada’s existence.

The sadden addition of such a throng 
taxed the resources of the Missouri to the 
utmost, and In spite of the successful trans
fer of a quantity of the provisions and 
stores of the Danmark was with great diffi
culty that the shipwrecked people were 
taken to the Azoea and thence to New 
York.
and o“dM:a82P4:TnPtJtLraÈ^pt,nanBhf1Uanodi I ^ 8ha™' °L\™ Columbia
the Mansion House, the Lord Mayor pre-1 company’ *be Wallingford Gold Mining 
seated the testimonials and cheques It Company ,are now being offered in Lon- 
had been decided by the committee that don by Messrs. Phillips & Newton n 
each member of the crew should receive I hl t , ofui /w. . „ , . '
two months’ pay, Captain Murrell to re-1 6lock °* 200,000 shares having been re
ceive also a silver salver with a suitable I served for that market. The Walling-
lf8toe fand.aanmounting to ^0the ,“lanee . S™UP » situated in the Rossland 

In addition Sennlngton received a silver dl8tnct» and been favorably re
medal from the Danish government, a me-1 ported og by Messrs. Charles Parker,

Tlr5ln gold from the people of Bal- J. D. Sword and other engineers, the 
timoré, and a handsome ornate gold medal ^ ITand clasp from the people of Philadelphia. ' ore *>ein^i similar to that found on the 
At the time of his death he had been in I Velvet mine. The company is incorpo- 
the employ of the Atlantic Transport Com-1 rated under the laws of Ontario, and 
pany for many years, and was the “commo- has a capital of $750,000 in 3,000,000 
dore” steward of the line. I shares of 25 cents each, 2,000,000 of

which are treasury shares. The board 
is a strong one, Mr. S. F. McKinnon, 4s. 
of Toronto, being president, and Mr. — 
John H. Barber, M.P.P., of George
town, Ontario, vice-president, while the 
directors are Messrs. J. M. Staebler,
Bed in, Ontario, and C. S. Botsford and 
F. Donovan, Toronto, and W. O. Arch
er, Rossland.

The prospectus will shortly be issued 
in London of the Queen Bee Mining 
Company, which has been formed to 
acquire the Queen Bee, Bully Boy 
other coast claims in which Messrs. 
Costello, McMorran anil other Vancou
ver men are interested and on which a 
considerable amount of development 
work has been done- One paper has 
somewhat severely criticized the com
pany even before the prospectus was 
issued, its comments on the subject be
ing ns follows; “Another preparing 

concern is the Queen Bee Gold Mining Blue: 
Company, Limited, with a capital of Pink,

She dinks, good fran, some ships she’s got, I °( TTl ,n ®ritislî «old.
Und soldiers mit der scarlet coat— 1 Columbia, and hopes to be a *parent.
Ach! Ve could knock dem—ponfl—like dot! The prospectus is got up in a beautiful 

Melnself—und Gott! | green cover with gold letters, and looks
sufficiently alluring; but we are afraid, 
as we said the other day, that the public 
is not much enamored of gold mines.
And small blame to it. By the way, no 
directors have yet been appointed to the 
Queen Bee.”

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.COMPETITION.

In London one out of every three dies 
in the work-house, on the streets or in jail. 
In the richest capital in the world they 
have made such conditions possible that 
200,000 poor souls sleep out in the bitter
ness of a London winter, and they send 
over 100,000 children to school every morn
ing without breakfast. Here in Victoria 
von are sending out from your public 
schools every year hundreds of children well 
clad and well nourished and well educated, 
but what is to be their future? What have 
they to hope for, to live for, unless they 
go away from home and help build up an
other nation? And all the while the wo
men who should teach their girls purity, 
and their boys nobility, add to the city’s 
vice and Immortality by employing China
men as house servants, thus closing the 
avenue of domestic service against white 

It is what the wolf would say to 
the lamb: “Yon shouldn’t kick; don’t 
struggle; you know I have to do it”

The cost of labor la not detrimental in 
the way some people think. The cost of 
labor is dearer in the community where 
the workman works for a penny a day 
than in New Zealand, where he gets $2.50. 
Lord Brassy has said that the cheapest 
labor is the dearest, from the wage stand
point, per individual. That is, that higher 
wages give higher production and greater 
efficiency in labor. Were this no so, manu
facturers would go where they could get 
labor tor a penny a day. The only power 
to prevent unholy competition is workmen’s 
organizations. No good employer has ever 
been injured by trades combinations 
amongst workmen. During the last five 
years legislation has improved the lot of the 
worker In the old country, and the trade 
of the country has more than doubled/ 
Labor should have representatives in par
liament, and It should have Its own news
paper. I appeal to the working men to 
be as wise and as patriotic as the capital
ists are, and to learn from them what can 
be done by courage and prudence. If the 
law punishes the workers for conspiracy 
or coercion, it Is only right that it should 
apply to the other side as well. There Is 
no law which says that one man shall have 
the monopoly of all the land, of all the 
machinery, of the production, of the 
modlty, and of the 
more material resources in the world than 
would keep a thousand times Its popula
tion; yet one ont of every five in the 
crowded cities dies In poverty and misery. 
Let ns teach the Christian socialism taught 
by Christ, Let ns teach that religion 
which says, “I am my brother’s keeper,” 
and in saying It let ns turn both • hands 
and hearts to the work and make the 
world better and brighter for those who 
are to come Into the heritage we leave 
them.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered' 
the doctor at the conclusion of his address 
and the wish expressed that he might ad
dress the council again In the near future.

OFFERED IN LONDON.
*-

Queen Bee Coast Properties and a 
Rossland Group Now to the 

Front. Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor ot Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re- 
|rrttedjto say thatjt had been sworn to.-

Dr. J. OoUls Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 
best and most certain remedy In Coughs, 

NeanUgla’
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne Is pre

scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of coarse It would not be___
singularly popular did It not “supply a

Dr. J. OolIIs Browne’s Chlorodyne Is s cer
tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 38 Great Russell 
Street, London. Bold at Is. lftd., 2s. 9d.,
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Is hereby given that thirty days 
I intend to apply to the Chief 

Tianflu and
special license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described timber 
•ends, situate In the district of Casslar, 
B. C.: Commencing at a post on the wee 
side of Pine creek, about one-half mile 
north of Pine creek discovery camp, and 
the same distance from the creek; thence 
northwesterly 40 chains to base or moon- 
lain range; thence southwesterly 24# 
chains; thence southeasterly 40 chains; 
thence northeasterly 340 chains, to 
point of commencement, and containing 
1,000 acres, more or less.

W. G. MITCHELL.

NOTICE 
after date 
Commlseloner ofta Works for a

ÿ

[however, that the attor- 
I himself were somewhat 
les in the matter, Mr. 
again, he says, to Mr. 
pber 29, stating the cir- 
fthe case to remove any 
Ig. There being no re- 
[r he wrote again on No
ting for an inquiry into 
[the ground that the at- 
lad referred to Mr. Mac
is an outrage on justice 
|t that no reply had been 
| letter.
[ed in this by a desire not 
bey-general an injustice, 
[unwilling to think for a 
bid not give me the in- 
B was entitled,” said Mr. 
FI have not got it, and 
hnication I received, and 
[answer I received to my 
[ere couched in courteous 
notice of my dismissal on

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

thusDirect taxation has been taken off all 
Improvements and placed on the bare land 
vaines. The small farmers are exempted 
altogether. Any owner whose land vaine 
amounts to £5,000 pays one penny In the 
pound on the capital value thereof. Hence 
the tax rises gradually. The Income tax Is 
also progressive. Incomes below £300 are 
exempt ; companies pay one shilling on the 

and on their profits. The old property 
was a tax on Industry and thrift, while 

the land and income tax has freed 8,000 
settlers from taxation. Under the property 
tax professional men earning *5.000 or *10,- 
000 per annum escaped, while the straggling 
settler has to pay.

girls

NOTICE.
Dated August 98th. 1898.

LAND REGISTRY ACT. TAKE NOTICE that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, at Its next 
session on behalf of the KJtamaat Railway 
Company, Limited, for an Act amending 
the “Kitamaat Railway Act, 1898,” by 
conferring' on the company power to con
struct the railway authorized by the said 
Act from a point at the head or the North 
end of the Kitamaat Inlet, thence North to 
the Copper River, and East to the Tele
graph Trail by the most feasible route; 
thence South and East to the South end of 
Bnblne Lake; thence North and East to 
Germansen Creek at or near its confluence 
with Omenica River in the latitude, ap
proximately, of 55.47 North, In lien of the 
route prescribed by the said Act, and 
branch lines In connection therewith, and 
all necessary and proper powers, rights 
and privileges Incidental thereto; and de
claring that the provisions contained In 
the said Act shall apply to the line of 
railway to be constructed In substitution 
of that mentioned In the said Incorporation 
Act. and as If the same had been original
ly inserted therein; and declaring that the 
security required to be deposited under and 
by virtue of Section 22 of the said Inc<w- 
poratlon Act la Intended only to be deposit
ed as security that the company win ex
pend not lees than *10,000 In surveys or 

. construction of the railway within the
Sixty days after date I Intend to apply tlme therein limited; and declaring that all 

to the Chief Commissioner of Land» and moneï* expended In surveys of the proposed 
Works for permission to purchase the fol- amended route be allowed as > work to be 
lowing described Und,. allante at the heed Performed under Section 22 of the said In- 
of Kitamaat Arm, Coast district, com- corporation Act; and with power to change 
menclng at W. McKenzie’s N.B. corner, i“e name of the said company as they may 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 40 . advised, npon first obtaining permission
chains, thence south 40 chains to W. Me- 01 Dlentenant-Govemor In Connell. 
Kenzie’s N.W. corner; thence east along „™a,ted Victoria this 15th day of No- 
W. McKenzie’s north boundary 40 chains Tember, 1898. 
to place of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

ia°x”
o-

HOOH, DER KAISER.

Der Kaiser anf fier Vaterland 
Und Gott on High all dings gommand^ 
Ve two! Ach! don’d you understand? 

Melnself—und Gott!
Vile some men sing derpower divine 
Mein soldiers sing der Wacht am Rhine 
Und drink der healt in Rhenish wein 

Anf me—und Gott!

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of a Certificate of Title to 
Section Twelve ÇL2), Range Seven (7). 
Shawnlgan District.

NOTICE is hereby given that it la my in
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to Issue 
a Duplicate of. the Certificate of Title to 
the above land» issued to William Rivers 
on 15th December, 1892, and numbered 
15153a.

What better can you drink than
CUSTOMS DUTIES 

Levied on New Zealand imports repre 
24 per cent, of the declared value of the 

Freetraders accept as an axiom 
that customs duties do not produce increas
ed revenue and at the same time stimulate 
local manufactories. But finder the kind of 
compromise by which duties of 15 to 25 
•per cent, are levied on certain goods those 
manufactories do grow up. The factories 
of the colony now employ some 38,000 
hands, and their annual output is estimat
ed at $50,000,000. To quote the New Zea
land agent-general in London, who once 

«declared he was a “straight-out socialist:” 
“There is an honest and widespread belief 
that without duties the variety of indus
tries needful to make a civilized and pros
perous nation cannot be attained in a 
young country, where nascent enterprises 
are almost certain to be under-cut and 
under-sold by the capitalists and cheaper 
labor of the Old World. This may be an 
economic error, but those who hold It In 
New Zealand are not members of corrupt 
combines or mere directors or tools of 
selfish rings.” ,

THE RAILWAYS,
Telephones, and telegraphs belong to the 
state, and the public believe In retaining 
their ownership. There was expended last 
year over half a million dollars In rail
way lines, and $150,000 in concessions In 
fares and freights were granted to the 
•people. The receipts from railways 
amounted to $430,000 above the treasurer’s 
estimate. The state owns over 2,000 miles 
of railways. The net returns on the capl- 
i»l cost Is £3 3s. 10d.. or 20 cents per train 
mile more than last year, and are steadily 
increasing. *

JOHN JAMESONesent

■
I* SON’S (DUBLIN.)

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle
S. Y. WOOTON,

Registrar-General.
1898.

Dere’s France dot swaggers all aronnt, 
She’s ausgesplel—she’s no aggount.
To much, ve dinks, she don’t amount— 

Melnself—and Gotti
inquiry I have not the 

* how I would come out. 
pgether in my favor. If 
the same case,” he went 
r, “I would feel bound 
irtly what I did. I can- 
how the attorney-general 
has in this matter.” 
Martin, asked yesterday 
[successor to Mr. Macrae 
ited, replied that a msn 
d upon by the executive 
probably be appointed to* 
[not, however, make the 
terday as it would be a 
retiquette to do so, the 
t yet been placed before 
bor for his approval, 
lecret that the pay of the 
L for the city of Victoria 
[n to $100 a month and 
the loss of half the sal- 
[ate will be allowed to 
kice as a lawyer. There 
if speculation as to hxr. 
[or, the name of Mr.H.G. 
Honed yesterday as the 
P running.

and Land Registry Office,
Victoria, É.C., 8th Nov.,WHISKEY NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pnr-

stnt 
about

She vill not dare to fight again,
But If she should I’ll show her blain 
Dot Elsaas und (in France) Lorraine 

Are mein—by Gotti
Dere’s Gran’ma dinks she’s kein shmall 

beer,
Mit Boors und dings she interfere—
She learn none owns dis hemisphere 

But me—und Gott!

permission tc 
in Casslar D1chase 160 acres of land 

as follws: Commencing at a stakeI lease see you get it with

METAL CAPSULES midway of Wm. Fields’ eonthllne, 
south 40 ehanla, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains to place of commencement

THOB. TUGWHLL,

thence
corn-

wealth. There are
. .One Star 
Two 8tar 

Three Star
August 24, 1898,

-

Of all dealers

!In dimes anf peace brebared for wars,
I bear der helm and spear auf Mars, 
Und care nlcht for ten donsand Czars— 

Melnself—und Gett!
Bole export bottling agents to J. J. * a.—

C.DAY & CO., London.
In short, I humor every whim 
Mit aspect dark und visage grim; 
Gott nulle mit me, and I mit him—

I BODWBLL A DUFF. 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

A SUBSTANTIAL GAIN. ERNEST TEMPLE. 
Kitamaat Arm, August 30th. 1898.

Melnself—nnd Gott!

TELEGRAM. I -1 was very weak and hardly able; to
To der Bhlef of dot Bollce, Berlin: walk. My blood was thin, and I

Who vas dis man who makes dig olnff as pale as death. Being told about
c“ — sk fsrjaj tts as &
Ich show him dot mlttont use of Knmmel pounds in weight. I kept on with it 
Or even help anf Gott In Hlmmel until I was as well as ever.” Arthur
Dot vot dis grime he shall adone, Mill* Dresden rtnlnrinUnd Ich can ran dis vorld alone— ' Mills, Dresden, Ontario.

Mlttont Gott—by Gott!
YOUti

the purchase of one hundred and sixty 
acres of land, situate in the district of 
Casslar, British Columbia, commencing at 
a post marked W. G. Mitchell. «rothStat. 
crly corner; thence northeast 40 chains to 
Junction of Fine creek with Lake Surprise; 
thence In a northwesterly direction 40 
chains along the shore of Lake Surprise; 
thence 40 chains In a southwesterly direc- 
tlon; thence 40 chair.* In a sontheasterlr 
direction, to point Of eouu-ieneemony

Pine Creek, Lake Atiin^Scpti’eth^Wa.

HOMEWORK FOB FAMILIES
We want the seiricee of a number of 

families to do knitting for na at home, 
whole or spare time. We furnish *20 
machine and supply the yam free, and 
pay you for the work as sent In.

Distance no hindrance; *7 to *10 per 
week made, according to time devoted 
to the work. ,
»Ikl¥ieVE *KaîMra-

Toronto.

DR. CHASE’S CATARRH CURE, 
BLOWER INCLUDED. 26 cents, acts 
magically and cures quickly. One ap
plication allays pain, clears the passage, 
reduces inflammation and gives comfort. 
Cures cold in the head. Hay Fever, Rose 
Fever, Catarrhal Deafness and all head 
and throat afflictions which if not taken 
In time will lead to Chronic Catarrh and 
later consumption. It is sure, pure and 
harmless, easily applied.

1
was BOYS! can earn a Stem- 

Wind Watch and Chain, 
toaranteed a correct 
time keeper, for selling 
*2.60 worth of Laundry 

hri'-v! * - -Bluing, Everlasting

tea “«-j.sïTtnÆttr

■ Manufacturers’ Agency Oe., Toronto, Ont

t. :

THE LABOR LAWS
Of New Zealand are a magnificent contri
bution to the great charter of liberty, but 
the working men had to unite; they had to 
organize and agitate before they got them 
placed npon the statute book. Education 
IS, ■ Ninety-four men out of everv
hundred have to earn their living bv their 
•hands, and they know that the ballot box

:ïân has patented a fan
ined, the handle of the.

knob at

In use.
-

HOOD’S PILLS Cure nausea, head-KAISER BILLIE.
—Montreal Star. ache.

.
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DO YOU BROOD?Into the harvest observance ot ..-Christian

Greece, in the months of August and 
September of each year, after the harvest 
had been gathered, celebrated the great 
feast known as Eleosinia, or the feast of 
Demeter of the beautiful robe. Demeter, 
the great Earth mother, was the goddess 
6f cornfields and harvests. Her daughter, 
Presephone, while gathering flowers one 
day, was kidnapped by Pluto. Demeter 
searched for her long by land and sea ; 
and at last learned that her lost daughter 
had been married to Pluto, the dark spectre 
of the underworld, and that she was now 
the queen In the realms below. But Per
sephone had eaten a pomegranite seed and 
could remain with her mother only part of 
the year. This made Demeter angry, and 
she left the gods and made her dwelling 
upon the earth. She taught Celeus, King 
of Eleusis, agriculture, how to plough, sow 
and reap. This feast was one of the g 
est of the Greek festivals. The people 
clad in festal attire with garlands of flow
ers and crowned with wreaths of ivy. The 
sacrifices were of the products of the soli, 
with oblations of honey and milk. Hilar
ity and banqueting filled the" days and 
there was much rude license and bacchana
lian rioting.

The Româns celebrated a harvest festi
val called the Cerealla. It took its name 
from Ceres, who was the Demeter of the 
Romans: and the feast was celebrated at 
some time in the month of October. 
•Sacrifices of the best fruits and honey cakes 
were offered up in the temple. Proces
sions were made to the fields by men and 
Women dressed in white and crowned with 
oak leaves and poppies. Ceres was repre
sented in a charriot drawn by dragons, her 
head crowned with a garland 
and holding a basket of popples in her 
hand. This festival was a general holi
day time, everyone resting from work and 
eager for enjoyment and pleasure.

Coming nearer to our own harvest festi
val is the English harvest home. This 
was celebrated when the moon was full 
in September, and was usually a day of 
boisterous mirth. The people kindled bon
fires, danced on the greensward, engaged in 
athletic sports; and when the fun was over 
the feast and frolic did not cease until 
the moon was on her downward courte.

The Pilgrim Fathers remembered this 
festival in their new home, and expressed 
their thankfulness for their first harvest 
by a feast. Death has been busy among 
the brave little company, and half their 
number has been carried off by disease. 
These were buried at night and the graves 
were levelled over to prevent the Indians 
from discovering how small a number re- 
mined. At one time there were only seven 
of the small company well enough to do 
all the work. Governor William Bradford 
tells how these faithful seven “spared no 
pains night or day.'” He Bays: “With 
abundance of toil and hazard of their own 
health, they fetched them wood, made them 
fires, dressed their meats, made them beds. 
All this «willingly and cheerfully without 

grudging in the least, showing therein 
r true love for their friends and breth-

»->i-

TIE LOCAL MARKETS.THE GOLDEN GACHE MINES. .those whfehaye.kwt their money throeghFrom the Vancouver;News-Advertiser. ^ action * ^tter.^ _ f

Some of the facts in connection, with An in instigation to tw of attyusemust 
the management of the Golden .Cache be thorough and also goTnts indirect 
Mines, Limited, which were disclosed at and collateral matters. Besides % -the 
the meeting on Wednesday last of the Golden Cache Mines, Limited, another 
shareholders in the company, are of an eqmpany—we think it was called the 
extraordinary character. Tie results Dominion Development Company—was 
of the company’s operations will entail largely interested at one time in the 
serious loss on a large number of people, shares of the Golden Cache Company 
scattered throughout Canada and in We should also like to know something 

With those losses the of the details connected with the re- 
outside public has no direct concern. large purchase of shares made in
While sympathy may be expressed with by ̂ Messrs. Gooderham and Black-
the unfortunate shareholders, the losses stock, after an examination of the mine 
of the latter are a matter for themselves by a mining engineer sent by them for 
alone. When a person becomes a share- Purpose. Did the directors of the
holder in a company, he is presumed to Golden Cache Company knowwhat was 
know that he incurs certain risks, and ™ report of that engineer? These mat- 
whilst hoping to make a profit on his in- «era are pertinent as the report of that 
vestment, he must be prepared to lose Dr^e purchase by those parties had a 
his money should the calculations of sue- considerable influence on other buyers 
cess not be fulfilled by the results. Al- ofJ?e ®bares. .
though mining enterprises are now, in We shall await with interest the de- 
some respects, regarded as undertakings velopments which may come from the 
which can on the average be expected adjourned ineetmg of the shareholders, 
to return a good profit on the capital in- Unless farther information puts anin
vested in them, they must, from their different face on the matter
very nature, be more speculative than «jJjS wa. ^lm*£ 18 suite unlikely, we 
other kinds of industrial enterprises, and consider that steps should he taken to 
while some mines yield them fortimate ^veau investigation on grounds of pnb-
owners large profits, others result in ^ t Cfhl mnttJr’Tn
large losses. The shareholders in the fj®n of, f.*16. «“vernment to the matter m 
Golden Cache mine may, therefore, be t*ie P°bbc interest, 
presumed to have been aware of these 
possibilities when they purchased their 
shares, and, as we have said, they 
merely to be considered as among many 
others whose mining ventures did not 
result as favorably as was expected.

But the disclosures at the meeting last 
week appear to us to show that in re
gard to the Golden Cache mine there 
are matters connected with the past 
management of the company which con
cern the public generally, and the good 
name and reputation of the most im
portant industry in British Columbia.
Reading the report of the meeting and 
of the facts which were elicited, it is 
difficult to avoid the conclusion that 
some persons connected with the man
agement of the company have been guil
ty of gross negligence of the interests 
of the shareholders, if not, indeed, of 
absolute fraud upon both the sharehold
ers and the public. Snch being the 
case, we think the public interests de
mand a rigid investigation into the mat
ter, not for the object of securing re
dress for the loss of the shareholders’ 
money, but with the vtew of preventing 
a repetition of such things on the part 
of those who as directors of companies 
are entrusted with the money and inter
ests of investors.

ON POSTAL PRIVILEGES
Advent of the Atlin Boom Looked 

For Within a Few 
Months.

Address Side of Cards Ko Longer 
Sacred and Adhesive Labels 

May-Be Used. Melancholia is a, Grave Disease and Leads 
to Insanity.

A Broken Down Nervous System is the 
Cause of Trouble.

FORT
The Coming of Thanksgiving 

Stimulus to the Home 
Bétail Trade.

Imitations of Typewriting Taken 
as Circular#—Changes Effec

tive at New Year.

Great Britain. a

There has been little fluctuation in 
wholesale trade for several weeks now. 
There is :a continuai demand on Victoria 
merchants from the upper country and 
West Coast points. Fair business is 
done and until the spring rush for the 
mines an increase in trade is not looked 
for.

The Post Office Department at Ot
tawa has been advised that the postal 
union concluded at Washington, June 
1807, comes into force on January 1st 
next, and under it the following changes 
are made in the postal regulations in 
force between Canada and other coun
tries of the universal postal onion:

1. Engravings or advertisements may 
be printed on the front or address side 
of post cards, whether official or pri
vate, provided they do not interfere 
with a perfectly distinct and sufficient 
address. Post cards may also be ad
dressed by means of a small adhesive 
label, and the sender may, if he wishes, 
write, print, or stamp his name and ad
dress on the front.

2. Articles of glass, liquids, oils, fatty 
substances, dry powders, whether color
ing or not, and live bees are admitted 
as samples, provided they are put up 
in. such a "way as to prevent the possi
bility of injury to the mails or to per
sons handling the same. Glasses should 
be packed solidly in boxes, not liable 
to break. Liquids, oils and substances 
easily liquifiabie must be inclosed in 
glass bottles hermetically closed, and 
each bottle must be placed inside a 
wooden box filled with sawdust, cotton, 
or spongy material sufficient to absorb 
the liquid in case the bottle should be 
broken. The wooden box mast again 
be enclosed in a case of metal or wood 
with a screw top, or else in one of strong 
and thick leather. If, however, the bot
tles are enclosed in perforated blocks 
not less than one-tenth of an inch thick 
in the thinest part and furnished with a 
sufficiency of absorbing material, it is 
not necessary that a second case should 
be used. Fatty substances, ointments, 
soft soaps, resins, etc., must first be en
closed in a suitable inner cover (box, 
linen or parchment, bag, etc.,) and then 
be placed in a second box of wood, metal 
or strong and thick leather. Dry pow
ders must be placed in cardboard boxes 
enclosed in a linen or parchment bag. 
Live bees must be enclosed in boxes 
which admit of examination, but pre
vent all danger.

3. Specimens of natural history, such 
as dried or preserved animals or plants, 
geological specimens, etc., which are 
not sent for commercial purposes, are 
admitted to sample post-

4. Fac-similé copies of manuscript or 
type-writing may be posted, addressed 
to postal union countries at the print
ed matter rate of one cent per two 
ounces, provided not less than twenty 
perfectly identical copies are handed 
in at the post office (not simply drop
ped into a receiver) at one time,

5. Articles sent at tfie printing mat
ter rate may bear certain words in 
writing, as follows: Any printed mat
ter. The name, business, and residence 
of sender. Visiting cards—Title and 
address of sender, and congratulations 
thanks, etc., not exceeding five words. 
Printers’ proofs—The neceASary correc
tions and the manuscript from which 
printed. Printed matter other than 
proofs, corrections of errors, erasures 
and underscorings of certain words. 
Price lists, circulars, etc.—Insertion or 
correction of figures, notice respecting 
visits of commercial travellers, name of 
traveller and date and place of visit. 
Notice respecting sailing of vessels— 
Dates of sailing. Cards of invitation 
and notices of meeting—Name of person 
invited, "date and object of meeting. 
Books, papers, photographs, Christmas 
cards—Dedication to person for whom 
intended cuttings from journals, title, 
date and number of journal from which 
they were taken. ’

6. Commercial papers samples and 
printed wrappers may- be closed in one 
package up to the aggregate weight of 
four pounds six ounces, provided that 
the weight of each class of matter does 
not exceed that which might be allowed 
if it were dispatched separately. It 
is further provided that if a packet 
contains commercial papers, there must 
be a minimum of prepayment of five 
cents, and if it contains samples with
out commercial papers, two cents.

7. The sender of a letter in one coun
try or the postmaster of the office at 
which the letter was mailed may re
quest a postmaster in another country 
to whose office the letter was directed 
to change the post office address accord
ingly and ref «ward the letter. No ap
plication, however, for a change in the 
name of the person for whom the letter 
is addressed can be acted on by a post
master without special instructions 
from the post office department of his 
own country.

8. Letters or other articles mailed on 
a vessel at sea may be prepaid by 
means of postage stamps for the coun
try whose flag the ship is carrying. 
But letters mailed on a vessel in port 
must be prepaid by stamps of the coun
try to which the port belongs.

9. Postage stamps issued in any coun
try for a special and particular pur
pose and of temporary validity only, 
cannot be used for the prepayment of 
international correspondence.

Lord Mount Si 
Half a 
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Paine's Celery Compound Nature's 
Bracer and Health Restorer*

Nerve
High Commii 

Would Not 
Interest’’This may be two months yet,” said 

a merchant yesterday, “but when it 
starts we will be hard pushed.”

The Atlin trade, merchants count on as 
likely to be the heaviest although with 
new towns springing up in the Koote
nay country and the., developing of the 
many very promising mines on Vancou
ver Island it will he Well balanced.

A great deal of pfeduce is now arriv
ing from the Fraser and a very active 
business is being carried on in this line. 
Merchants who have been handling fruit 
have not been so successful and several 
shipments of Eastern apples have lately 
been condemned.

Mid-winter seldom if ever sees retail 
trade at its best, but the Thanksgiving 
stir is like an infusion of new life into 
business. Yesterday was a retailers’ 
day and the shops were crowded. The 
turkeys and geese gold for to-day were 
mostly Island raised and prices ranged 
from 20 to 25 cents a pound for turkeys 
and 20 cents a pound for geese. In gen
eral quotations few changes were report
ed, one being on eggs, which have no 
doubt seen their best value this winter. 
They are more plentiful than a week 
ago and are likely to drop low after 
Christmas. Mutton is the other article 
affected in price, the carcase figure be
ing now 10 cents a pound. Current re
tail quotations:
PLak«r<o£lltke8Woods (Hungarian).... 6.00 

H. B. (Hungarian)................... .............. .. 6X10

Premier .........................................................6-50
Snowflake ...................
Hun

Graham, per 10 lbs.
Wheat, per ton 
Buckwheat,
Straw, per 
Onions, per lb..
Oats, per ton ..
Barley, per ton 
Bran .............
Middlings, per ton ..................................
Ground feed. California, per ton....
Chop feed, B. & K.....
Corn, whole, per ton....
Com, cracked, per ton...
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs...
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.
Rolled Oats, 7 lbs.... ...
Citrons, per lb...............

Cabbage, per lb...............
Potatoes, per cwt.......
Tomatoes, per lb .............
Cheese, per lb ........... .

peppers, per lb.,...
Hay, baled, per ton..................................
Eggs, Island, per doz., strictly fresh.
Eggs, Imported, per doz..........................
Butter, fresh, per lb,.

“ Dairy (Eastern), per lb 
“ B. C. Creamery, per lb

Hams, Canadian, per In,........................ 16
“ American, per jb....................... 156618

Bacon, American, per lb.......................... 16&18
“ Rolled, per lb. . -...........
“ Long clear, per lb.............
“ Canadian, per lb .............

Shoulders, hams, per,.#b
Meats—Beef, per lb ___

Sides, per lb ....
Veal, pgr lb ....
Mutton, per lb .....
Pork, fresh, per lb ..

Venison, per lb 
Grouse, per brace 
Ducks, Mallard, per pair 

“ Teal, per pair ..
“ Brant, per pair .

Fruit—Apples, per box ..,
Apples, sland, per box ...................... 75(81.00
Lemons, California, per doz................25(835
Oranges, per doz ......................  20@35
Pears, per pair ...
Bananas, per doz ..

Salmon, per lb...........
Halibut, per lb ....
Rock cod, per lb ...
Smelts, per lb .......
Flounders, per lb ...
Ling cod ........................

Do you brood from day to day and make 
life a continued misery for yourself and 
family? If you are a victim to melancholia, 
understand at once you are suffering from 
a terribly grave disease—a trouble that In
duces suicide and homicide.

One of the most celebrated physicians of 
the day says that there are several forms 
of melancholia; simple melancholia, mel
ancholia agitata, melancholia attonlta, and 
melancholia with stupor. The first two 
are the most difficult of recognition, and 
are the forms that especially endanger the 
lives of victims and their friends.

Some of the first and most Important 
symptoms of melancholia are sleeplessness, 
depression of spirits, slow mental move- 

terrifylng hallucinations and aver- 
food. The whole nervous system 

is soon in a most alarming condition, the 
mind becomes affected, and even insanity 
may show Its hideous form.

Experience has proved that the ordinary 
medical treatment of melancholia falls In 
nine cases out of every ten, simply be

cause the root of the disease Is not reach
ed.

Hundreds of cases of melancholia in all 
stages that have balfled the best medical 
men have been successfully cured by na
ture’s nerve medicine—Paine’s Celery C 
pound. This marvellous medical prescrip
tion does Its work directly on the nerves, 
tl tones, strengthens and braces up tLo 
entire nervous organization, and, as a con
sequence, the tissues ad muscles are built 
up, and pure life-giving blood is freely sup
plied to every part of the body.

Header, tms should be an all-important 
subject to you if you are sleepless, 
spondent, languid, out-of-osorts, depressed 
in mind and mental faculties Impaired, 
lour path of duty Is clear. Terrible dan
gers are ahead If you fall to banish the 
first symptoms. Your present and future 
happiness and health depend wholly upon 
your choice of medicine. The use of Paine's 
Celery Compound at this time means new 
life, health, vigor, activity, full mental 
powers and a length of happy years.
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A GREENLAND GHOST STORY.

of com earsA member of the Peary expedition 
writes:

While reading the Dally Graphic review 
of Lieutenant Peary’s recent book, it oc
curred to me that a curious experience re
sulting from sundry raids made on Green
land burying grounds in the scientific pur
suit of Esquimau skulls and skeletons 
may be of present interest. I confess that 
my story has a distinctly Rougemont fla
vor, but Its accuracy Is vouched for by the 
scientists of the party. We know it really 
happened. We leave the explanation to 
the Psychical Research Beclety.

The Greenland section of the Peary ex
pedition was partly -subsidized by several 
scientific societies on the understanding 
that sknlls and skeletons and botanical and 
geological specimens should be secured for 
their various museums. Six Esquimau 
skeletons were promised to the Chicago 
world’s fair authorities In return for a 
grant towards the Peary expedition. Es
quimau skeletons are rare, especially of 
those types known as the “Arctic High
landers,” and it was a question of honor 
that the scientific branch of the expedi
tion should not return without some of 
these coveted specimens. Now, the Es
quimaus are a superstitious people, and 
hold a tradition that If a body belonging 
to one of their race Is taken to a country 
where no walruses, seals or bears exist, 
and where grass Is plentiful, the bones of 
such a transported Esquimau are chewed 
up by snakes, and the spirit perishes be
yond redempti

Consequently our endeavors to obtain 
skulls and skeletons by legitimate purchase 
failed ‘ utterly, though I must Bay in de
fence of our skeleton-snatching action that 
we offered lat$e prices and tempting prizes 
for their barter. . ...

When the Kite landed at Ittiblu the 
scientists went ashore on a skeleton-hunt
ing quest, and, finding no bone market 
open to bribes or sales, determined to make 
a raid on the two-century-old bnrying- 
ground, which contained several hundred 

The Esquimaus build a dome-like 
their graves, the stones be

ing so arranged as to cover the corpse 
without coming In contact with It Snow 

ng between the crevices of -the stones 
caused a firm kind of cement so that the 
opening of such a grave Is no easy task. 
We settlèd on the llkeliest-looklng grave, 
and. Intending to return at midnight went 
back to the ship- The natives, however, 
were so excited by our arrival that they 
resolved to make a feetlve night of ft. Per
petual twilight made It impossible to cover 
our scientific deed with the shades of night. 
One of the Kite’s officers, however, under
took to keep the natives otherwise occu
pied while wè pursued our disagreeable 
duly of skeleton-snatching.

He, therefore, took np his position In a 
large tent and busied himself In display
ing the mighty wonders of New York jack- 
nlves and the marvels of American-made 
needles, the latter being highly coveted, 
and forming, pethaps, the only prize which 
might tempt an Esquimau to dishonesty. 
With such wonders to disclose . their at
tention was duly engaged for several boors, 
while the scientists employed themselves 
In procuring an admirable type of mum
mified Esquimau—a chief burled pome two 
years previously, whom we found clad In 
a complete sealskin suit.

Wrapping the body In an ulster, we car
ried It down to the whaleboat, conveying 
it on board the.Kite, and put it In a can
vas gnu bag, which we promptly sealed.

We had arranged that the affair was to 
be concealed from the crew, since had they 
known of the circumstances, one and all 
would have refused to sail with so ghost- 
lv a burden aboard. Our plans fell out so 
well that even the captain of the Kite was 
for some time unaware of the presence on 
board of what one ethnologist called "a 
grand specimen.” At Herbert Island we 
collected two skulls, each “find" being duly 
sealed in a canvas hag, apd at several 
landing points we, added to the skeletons 
In the bags, winding up at Godhaven, 
where thirteen fine skulls and several bones 
were secured. By this time one of qnr 
bunks was converted into a regular grave
yard, but each specimen was separately 
bagged, securely sealed and the cabin 
carefully locked.

After the shipping of 13 skulls we en
countered terrible weather. The crew 
meanwhile had their suspicions as to "un
canny” Influences aboard, and formed a 
deputation to the captain to assure him 
that there would be no luck about the 
ship till “something” was thrown over
board. The men at the wheel declared In 
turn that while In the act of steering some 
stronger hand than theirs was constantly 
turning the ship shoreward. One veteran 
helmsman ran ' ns Into a sandbank. He 
said he couldn’t “help It; ‘somebody’ 
seized the wheel and ran the ship 
aground.” The superstitious sailors were 
firmly persuaded that ghostly “Huskies”— 
as they called the Esquimaus—were pilot
ing the ship landward to Induce ns to give 
up their chief’s body for decent burial.

One morning at breakfast 
a strange yarn. He said he was on watch 
during the night when he noticed a kyak 
paddled by an Esquimau alongside the ves
sel. It was bad weather, and he knew It 
must be a ghostly kyak, for no such craft 
could have been out 60 miles from the 
land on such a night. Added to which he 
stated that the kyaker had no difficulty 
In keeping up with the ship. The Esqui
mau hailed the watch and kept 
and beckoning with mysterious gestures 
and a threatening tone In his exclamations. 
Suddenly he vanished, to reappear along
side a few minutes later, halting the ship 
with a mournful wall. The sky was lit up 
by the vivid northren lights, go the officer 
stated that he saw distinctly what subse
quently took place.

Ont of the hatchway came a procession 
of six Esquimaus walking noiselessly on 
the poop deck. They passed through the
nlwark—not over It—and vanished, 

kyaker disappeared at the same time. The 
scientific party left the preakfast table and 
went to the locked graveyard bnnk. Six 
of the skulls were missing from the bags.

are

de

ments, 
sion to

be had, such as carrots, are also admir
able as a food furnished in small quan
tities and free from frost, and along with 
the suitable foods mentioned there should 

; be an abundant supply of pure, fresh 
I water. Proper shelter is necesary and
“*bÆ,d perfectly-ventilated Ouul'Z 

HYGIENE! IN STABLES. The more out-of-door life they have the
Th» nvilfl whifh roanif #rnm la»* «««(„ better. Exercise sends the blood coursingme evils which result from lack ofdrain- through the veins and duly develops the

age In stables are sufficiently great to at- lungs and other vital organs, and by this 
tract the attention of a very indifferent1 circulation effete matters are thrown off
observer vet the mainritv of farm stshies and the food nutrients carried upon theirobserver, yet the majority of farm stables migslon Qf growth-prodnctlon. Lack of
are built without the slightest provision exercise and oxygen counteracts the good 
for this object. All the liquid which is not effects of nutritious feeding and develops 
absorbed by the bedding soaks into the ! s*Z(ii?t the expense of stamina and vitality,

I? rr x. vr’r, * so that While I advocate generous feeding,
soil beneath the building, and, sooner or j disparage all hot-house methods of fore-
later, becomes a source of danger to the ing. whicn fatten the victim, give him a
health of the an.rn.ls above T*e ah-1
sorbant and deodorizing properties of earth naine aad fame of improved live stock, 
are very great, and large quantities of j 
offensive liquids may be poured into the | 
soil before it becomes saturated.
the soil is exposed to the sun and becomes ^ A x V1
dried at Intervals, it preserves Its antlsep- That the steam turbine will replace the 
tic and deodorizing properties for a long «earn engine as a medium for machine
period, but where it is constantly wet and P^£T6"2“n? tLTeboatepro- 
Bhaded from the sun, as beneath the floor trial8 “ay6 ™own tûe beet» P o
of a stable, the soil soon loses its deodor- ; pclled by turbines can attain a much great- 
izlng properties. j er speed than that attained by the fastest

Putrifactive changes then take place in > vessels using steam engines. That there 
the organic liquids with which it is satur- ^ . V. ^ ” ...
ated, bacterial life is active, germs of vari- is a great future before tht steam tur- 
ous kinds find there a suitable breeding bine no one now doubts. The advantages 
place, and the effluvium of this festering 0f turbine over the ordinary marine 
mass rises through the air of the stable. , nmnonneed In the wav ofThe most noticable ooor about such a eu«lne ar® f° pronouncea m tne way or 
stable Is that of ammonia, and after being space, weight and speed that many en- 
shut up closely night the first whiff of giue^rs do not hesitate to describe it as 
Entering sÆh^pla^Sti^thr^LrhS one °f the leadffig lnvenilcn of the cen- 
been open some little time. Ammonia is tuxy, which is destined to revolutionize 
one of the products of the decomposition maylne propulsion, and Inaugurate a cora- 
of urine, and Is always present In small piete .change In tie shipbuilding and ship-
quantities In the air of ordinary, stables, plug trade»-a change that may be as great
but where the odor is distinctly unpleasant aH was the substitution of steam for sail 

On the appointed Thursday, Maaaasolt It Is a warning that urine In large quen- shipping. „ ,
and hie warriors arrive* and the little titles is stagnating and petrifying in or Speed is only one of the advantages of
settlement gave the Indiana a hearty wel- under the stable. The presence of this the steam turbine. It also occupies much
come Soon the drum called them to re- gas in a stable has a distinctly Injurious less space In the hull, since the steams liglous service, then came a period of feast- effect on horses, weakening the respiratory acts directly upon the turbines and the or- 
ine and recreation which was to last for organs, impairing the sight and Interfering dinary cylinders, cranks and shafts arelnreeanda7the UttifSrSTtf t*Æ tongs. ‘ HsPffiflSSre Vflow* andtosid.o^ îlToïïg A™%îgiï*%STIipîcf ofma- 

went'^througif^ts'dril? and ESjg%& 5M»ti£ ££d
E d- prey to er ^Tnd LTe SlyRW

_. , *7 _rv . , , chitls, strangles, or any disease it may deed, apart from increased speed the strong
"a Thanksgiving dinner took place comé In contact with. And ammonia Is point about the steam turbine la the small

on Saturday, the last day of the célébra- oniy one of the results of defective drain- space and weight" It occupies In the hull, 
tlon. The earth, the air and the water age- There are also the myriads of bac- as compared with existing triple-expansion 
had yielded of their bountiful supplies to teria to be reckoned with, some of which machinery, which is a consideration that 
make this Thanksgivings dinner, and when may ne the specific germs of disease, ready may In time lead to Its adoption In the 
tne pioneers sat down to the meal they when a suitable opportunity oecnrs to pro- ordinary tramp of commerce, though for 
saw a table spread with waterfowl, wild aQce cases of septiraemla, blood-poisoning, the present the steam turbine will no 
turkey, venison, com, barley; with this or other germ-caused disease. doubt be mainly utilized for destroyers,
cheer they gave thanks that "by the good- Enough has been said to show the great cruisers and passenger vessels. Another 
ness of God they were far from want.” Importance of stable drainage, and it re- point to be noted Is the absence of vibra- 

We, standing on the borderland of the mains to discuss the best methods of pro- tlon. This, as marine engineers and naval 
twentieth century, with all the inventions Tiding it. The first requisite Is an outlet architects know full well, Is the curse of 
and aids which science has give us to which gives a sufficient flow of the drain- high-speed steamers and is well nigh Incnr- 
lighten labor and add to our comforts, can age. The simplest form of drain is con- able.
scarcely conceive of the trials and hard- structed by digging a trench from the sta- Finally, it may be added, to remove a 
ships which our pioneer settlers had to hie to the outlet, taking care to provide a common misapprehension, the steam turbine 
endure. They had to cut down trees to regular Incline all the way. Then fill In can be stopped and reversed with even 
make their houses, and scrape away the the bottom of the trench with loose stone, greater facility than the twin-screw engine.

and by hard work dig up the frozen or large sized gravel about a foot deep; The Inventor has worked at this problem 
sod to thatch the roofs. They had to work above this place a single rough board and for years, and he has succeeded so well 
in the midst of storms of snow and wind, fill in the earth again. The layer of gravel that the Turblnla can be handled at will
always exposed to the danger of an as- will afford a porous passage for the liquid with absolute perclslon. She can he
sault from the Indians; and the rough hewn drainage and will remain good working brought to a standstill within forty sec- 
logs had to be carried on their backs to order for a long time. Or a box drain of onde, for one of the propellers on the 
the open spaces choosen for their build- boards may be constructed and laid In the centre shaft Is used solely for reversing 
lugs. Their windows were made of oiled bottom of the trench, but this has the and can be set In operation by the re- 
paper; and the snow would sometimes drawback of soon rotting away. A drain versing gear even before steam la cut off 
drift In through the crevices of the walls made of tBes is, of course, the best, but on the driving propellers, and, furthermore, 
until It half covered all the Inner furnl- the expense and difficulty of obtaining tiles having three shafts, by cutting off steam 
:ture. in this province places It In the reach of on one shaft and keeping the other at

Then disease and death did mere te comparatively few, while the former meth- work while using the reversing propeller,
mine theticonraee than em,ld«rnthî ods can be followed by any one. Beneath she can be quickly turned and handled in
of winter ot the^rtt'hf^n IndlJÎ's the stable the drain should have branches any direction white going at full speed,
ed face Not a fsmllv 2£Jn,d th0Pi£fc t0 take In the liquid manure from all parts For marine engines the steam turbine 
n? doath k J .e8caJ). . T,8lt of the . stable. TTiThese branches may be seems to be a valuable Improvement Buthom™1 andnotthIy hrartln tïüf'iüS! parfbf the floor Itself, or specially ron- there are many objections that will have 
colonv but SeLd struct ed beneath the door. Even In the to be overcome In turbines before they
fov^yone forerer stn£dth roughest Hnd of buildings where the anl- will ever be able to supplant the steam
rouraee theî^ Jnd mais stand on the bare earth, drainage engine for power on shore. In order that
offefnn thanksJmL f,nd to may be provided at the rear of the stalls a turbine may take the place of a steam

tnanasgiying for the blessmgKthey bv means of the gravel-filled trench or engine on shore, some way must be de-
tend. tathld In th^ ii?ft-thmenSSbmnn"tS' wooden box drains.—Northwest Farmer. T^ed by which the speed can be greatly 

m the soft, mellow sunlight, FEEDING YOUNG HORSES. reduced. The speed with which the tnr-ü™*kCaï38t2 Si® balmy wind of the xt may be safelv asserted that the ore- bine works Is far too great for shore nse. 
forest. bWMlntLWflrat,tTh«nir^f °f ‘f16 requisites of successful horse ^reduction Th® on,y w?y k"°^n 5y wffich their 
bratod *b fl t Thanksgiving cele- are “blood,” perfect nutrition, proper shel- weed esn be reduced is !by using spur
oratea. ter nnrF omni» Mercine* and that gears. It take so many of these that by

Our Thanksgiving of to-day has taken the’ failure to produce first-class horses op- the time the speed has been sufficiently 
S°mp parts from each of these different oh the part of many breeders has been due reduced the turbine has been converted 
festivals. It has taken the time' of the to the lack of one or more of these re- 
Indian meeting; Its charity Is gained from qulrements. As the weakest link is the 
I"® Jewish Feast of the Tabernacles; it measure of the strength of a chain, s<l It 
has copied the festivals of Demeter and may be said that the deficiency of one re- 
Geres, In giving thanks for the crops; its lulsite In horse-production largely de- 
5*reh and festivity has a flavor of the strove the effect of the others present, says 
52?if » J)arvest home festival; and Its A. S. Alexander, V. S-, In the Breeders’ 
spirit of thankfulness and religions adora- Gazette.

was given It by our pilgrim fore- During the suckling period the foal grows 
fathers. rapidly and In keeping with its blood, be-

Old Elder Brewster was eertalnlv ImmlrJ cau»e nature supplies dam and offspring 
ed when he made his now famous nronheev alike with the best possible rations and 
on that November day, 1621 andV how amPle exercise contributes Its part to 
well it has been fulfilled: “Blessed will healthy progress. But when weaning time 
it be for ns, blessed for this land, for this c0‘5es a“6 the foal has to “hustle” for it- 
vast continent! nay, from generation self a change for the worse is occasioned 
generation will the blessings descend Oen and 80of the colt flesh Is lost. The 
eratlons to come shall look back to thi. 6011 s stomach is small and unfitted for the 
hour and these scenes of agonizing trial F0,? of deriving sustenance from coarse, 
this day of small things, and sav- -m,.» bulky, nnnntrltlons food; hence he be- 
was our beginning as a people These woïî comes "pot-bellied” and 111-shapen. If 
our forefathers. Through their trials we, h®?8 *n mind that the young, growing 
Inherit our blessings. Their faith In animal requires frequent small feeds of 
faith; their hope our hope- their God o«I highly nutritions nitrogenous food from God.’” v p ’ tnelr God our which to build np bone, mnsle, sinew,

vim and vigor, or “stamina,” we must 
grant thtt such requirements cannot be 
expected from rusty straw, dusty hay, or 
musty fodder. Yet these are the foods 
upon which the growth of many fairly 
well-bred colts depend ! Corn In the ear 
la often given as an adjunct to the other 
rations, hut this merely adds to an already 
superabnndant mass of carbohydrates, pro
vided the foal’s milk teeth can grind It 
Meanwhile the system of the colt crl 
for nitrogenous matters, and It needs no 
chemist to mathematically balance a ration 
for Its consumption.

Practice has proved that crushed oats, 
bran and oil meal supply the required 
nitrogen, and these foods should largely 
constitute the ration of the growing colt 
after weaning time. Cornmeal may be 
added In small quantities daring cold 
weather, as It furnishes heat required, and 
so ecomomlzes nitrogenous matters, bnt 
such food should be abandoned as soon 
as warm, spring weather arrives. Sweet 
oat straw'Is fat superior to bulky, Ill-saved 
fodder and coarse, “woody” hay as a fodd 
for yonng animals, bnt cannot compare 
with well-made, young-cut hay of the 
upland prairie class. Roots, If th
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When health and the warm spring days 
came again, the little colony began to dig 
and prepare for planting. “Some English 
seed they sowed, as wheat and pease, bnt 
it came not to good, either by the badness 
of the seed, or by the lateness of the sea
son, or both, or by some other defect." 
Squanto, a friendly Indian, taught them 
how to plant com and tend It. Of their 
harvest, Governor Bradford tells us that 
“they began now to gather In ye small 
harvest they had, and to fit up their houses 
and dwellings against winter, being all 
well recovered In health and strength, and 

all things In good ad plenty.” They 
.00 had “a good Increase of Indian com, ln- 
.00 differently good barley, but the pease were 

not worth the gathering.” So the Governor 
40@45 lsssued a proclamation appointing a Feast 

of Thanksgiving. Winslow relates that the 
Governor sent four men on a fowling ex
pedition, “so that we might, after as pe
dal manner, rejoice together after we had 
gathered the fruits of onr labors. They 
four In a day killed as much fowl as, with 
a little help besides, served the -company 
almost a week.” While the gunners were 
hunting in the woods for wild turkey the 
kitchens were being prepared for the feast. 
The largest kitchen In the colony was that 
In Dame Brewster’s house, and was under 
the charge of Priscella Mnllents, she who 
later on became the wife of John Alden. 
A messenger was despatched to Invite Mas- 
sasoit, sagamore of the Wampanoaga, and 
ninety of his warriors to attend the celebra
tion.

5.25With the general career of tills parti
cular company the public is tolerably 
familiar. For more than two years the 
Golden Cache mine has been the sub
ject of much attention. Fortunes were 
reported to have been made out of it by 
those who were lucky enough to get in 
on the “ ground floor.” Its shares for 
a long period were quoted at a high pre
mium, yet it was prophesied by the 
“ knowing ones ” that the current prices 
would be doubled when the mine was in 
full operation. Notwithstanding the 
singular fact that though it was posi
tively stated there was ore in sight 
worth thousands of dollars a ton, not 
a ton was extracted and sold. So defi
nite were the assertions of the manage
ment and its friends as to the richness 
df the mine, that any shares for sale 
were eagerly purchased, and their value 

Yet the information af
forded at the meeting last week shows, 
beyond the possibility of a doubt, that 
at the time these assurances as to the 
intrinsic value of the property were 
made, the directors had in their posses
sion reliable information to the effect 
that the quantity of millable ore avail
able or in sight was insignificant and 
its value so low as not to make.it pos
sible to mine and mill it at a profit. , We 
find that as far baefc as July, 1897, the 
board of directors had before them a re
port from the manager of the mine, 
dated June 26, 1897, in which the prob
ability of the mine proving to be worth
less was distinctly stated. From the 
report it appears that on a previous oc
casion, as far back as December, J896, 
he had reported unfavorably. on the ap
pearance of the mine, and in June, 1897, 
he said that the “state of the mine and 
its financial prospects are even worse ” 
than they were on his examination six 
months previously. From the 
enssion which
meeting last week, it would ap
pear that this report of the 
manager was not made known, even to 
all of the directors, but this, even were 
it the case, is of little importance at the 
present time. What is of importance 
is that the report was not communicated 
to the shareholders in the company nor 
to the public. On the contrary for many 
months subsequent to that report com
ing into its possession, the board of 
directors, both directly and indirectly, led 
both the shareholders and the public to 
believe that the mine was a valuable 
property and certain to yield large profits 
to its owners. On the strength of such 
statements further large sums of money 
were invested in the shares of the com
pany, and hundreds of thousands of dol
lars were paid by innocent and unsus
pecting péople to acquire an interest in 
what the manager of the mine had told 
the directors was a property that it 
would not pay to work.

The effect of these disclosures cannot 
but be most prejudicial to the mining in
terests of the province and deter people 
from investing in the mines of British 
Columbia. The mismanagement—hot to 
use a harsher term—of this mine will 
create suspicion and distrust and cause 
outsiders to have a poor opinion of the 
honesty and capacity of those who di
rect and control mining properties in 
this province. Those who have invest
ed their capital on the strength of the 
statements of the directors of this 
company, and who now find they have 
only worthless shares to show for their 
money, will ask if there is no redress 
for them and no way to punish those 
who deliberately betrayed the confidence 
reposed in their integrity and capacity.
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TH ANKSGIV IN G DAY.

How the Festival Has Been Observed 
In Many Countries.

snow.
Sarah D. Swift, In Self-Culture.

We have all come to consider the last 
Thursday
Christmas holidays and feasting. Abraham 
Lincoln appointed the twenty-sixth of No- 

1863, as a day for thanksgiving; 
and it was not until then that the day, now 
universally kept, was nationally acknowl-

ln November as a forerunner of WINNIP1 
Winnipeg, Nov. 2 
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ur Thanksgiving day Is a composite one. 

It is made up from parts of celebrations 
of that day by other peoples. We have 
taken the time from one, the feast from 
another and the gathering together of 
the people from still another; all these 
parts we have combined In onr own cele
bration of a certain day In late autumn 
as a national festival. Long'ages before 
the white race came to disturb the peace, 
the Indians had a festival day daring this 
season of the year. They had a great feast 
of roasted deer and bear, boiled corn and 
stewed pumpkin; And the women and the 
warriors partook of It on an equality. 
The feast was kept np far Into the night; 
and was followed by a dance of the braves, 
keeping time to the songs song by the 
dusky maids of the forest. The fire-light 
flashed over happy faces and gleamed 
through the aisles ot 
castlnt 
aroun

an officer told
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gears. It tat 
the time the 
reduced the turbine 
Into a machine so complicated that It can
not be easily handled.

defect Is the fact that the steam 
propelling 

tieh force

pine and hemlock- 
weird and uncertain shadows all 
This wild-wood festival* with Its 

feasting, Its dancing of Indian warriors to 
the songs of their dusky sweethearts, is the 
original Thanksgiving day in this happy 
land of ours.

Bnt the Thanksgiving we celebrate at 
the close of every harvest season owes 
something to the religious rites of ancient 

-nations. The oldest of those is the Jewish 
Feast of Tabernacles, with Its magnificent 
festivities. This festival occurred annually 
at the end of the harvest season, and con
tinued for eight says. Sometimes It was 
held as early as the twenty-fifth of Septem
ber; but never later than the twentieth 
of October. It was the feast of the “In
gathering" of the harvest of all the fruits, 
the corn, the wine and the oil. The labors 
of the field were then over for the year, 
and the feast was ah occasion of joyous
ness and gladness to the people—_4s this 
season the nation assembled In Jerusalem, 
and for seven days they were enjoined to 
live In booths or huts made of the branches 
of the olive, pine, myrtle and palm, which 
were erected in the courts and streets. 
This was In memory of the nomad life of 
the people in the desert, and the booths 
or tents used on the march. The scriptural 
Injunction, to take trees and “boughs o1 
goodly branches of palm trees,” was by 
rabbinical tradition explained to mean a 
punch made of palm, myrtle and willow 
branches tied together and carried In the 
hand, to which the name of “lulab” was 
given.

Impressive ceremonies and processions 
took place each day; and at night the dburt 
of the temple was illuminated by lamps 
and flamebeanx. Hosannas were snng, the 
sliver trumpets were sounded twenty-one 
times each day, the lulabs were waved In 
the hands of the faithful, and sacrifices, 
bot” pnbMc and private, of rams, lambs, 
goats, bullocks and pigeons were offered np. 
At the end of seven days’ joy the booths 
were dismantled and the people celebrated 
an j^hth day of solemn rest,

T»« glory of the great Hebrew festival 
has long since passed away, but the funda
mental principle—that everyone should

nd. Another
comes against the 
turbine with

wavingo vanes of the 
force that they are 

soon rendered unserviceable. Even when 
these vanes are made from the finest qual
ity of steel, they cannot withstand the 
cutting action of the steam for any length 
of time, and as there is no ready r 
as yet of replacing these vanes this 
serious defect, 
soon- be overcome Is very probable, bnt it 
will be quite a while before the tnrblne dis
places the engine on land.

SUPREME COURT.

Two Decisions Given Yesterday by Mr.
Justice Walkem.

Mr. Justice Walkem delivered judg
ment yesterday in the 
and Yates vs. Richare 
suit brought by plaintiffs as trustees of 
the Green-Woriock estate to recover bal
ance due by defendant to the estate. 
Judgment was given for plaintiffs on 
the daim, with costs, and the counter 
daim was dismissed with costs, 
full amount comes to some $30,000. Mr. 
L. P. Duff for plaintiffs; Mr. J. P. 
Walls for defendant.

Osawa vs. Bracket, an action to re
cover damages' for cordwood which the 
defendant set fire to by negligence on 
Pender island, was decided yesterday by 
Mr. Justice Walkem in favor of plain
tiff. Osawa by arrangement, was cut
ting cordwood on defendant’s land, and 
Brackett, in setting fire to dear his 
land, burned the cordwood which plain
tiff had cat. .Action for damages 
taken out, find .interlocutory judgment 
had "been enfertM for plaintiff. Mr. 
Mills appeared .yesterday for plaintiff, 
bnt defendant did not appear. Judg
ment .was given by Mr. Justice Walkem 
for plaintiff fer $ÿ91 and costs.

RAILWAYS*0AT PEACE.
Montreal, Nov. 23.—At a conference 

between railway officials held this morn
ing, the rate war was .finally ended and. 
Tegular fares will be restored on Mom 
day.

so m

means

That these defects willcase of Beaven 
This was a For these reasons, for the sake of the 

good name of the province, and in the 
interests of onr great mining industry, 
we consider that a thorough and impar
tial investigation should be made into 
all the circumstances connected with the 
career and management of the Golden 
Cache Mines, Limited. The directors 
of a company are trustees for the share
holders, and also occupy indirectly a 
position of trust to the public at large. 
If they abuse that position, they should 
be punished and the fact be made clear 
that such conduct will not be tolerated.

Had the directors of the Golden Cache 
Company, on the "receipt of the reports 
from their manager in 1896 and 1897, 
taken steps to either confirm or dis
prove the correctness of his statements 
or the accuracy of his opinions, they 
would have escaped much Of the respon
sibility which now rests upon them. Bnt 
they did not do so. Oh the contrary, 
if the statements made at last week’s 
meeting are correct, they, deliberately 
suppressed those reports', prevented 
the contents of them from being known 

■to shareholders and deliberately solicit- 
\ed additional capital on the représenta- 
tion that the prospects of the Brine were 
favorable. For snch conduct the diree- 
torz are morally guilty of fraud and de
ception. We are inclined to think that 
they are also legally, and fro liable to1

The ■o-
FAME’S PATHWAY.

The movement started In Altanta to
a monument In that city to Miss W«nnie 
Davis is being pushed forward rapidly.

Nearly all the noted American novelists 
are confirmed smokert. Howells is portion 
larly fond of the strongest cigars and Aid- 
rich is a confirmed devotee of the cigarette.

The humorists of St. Petersburg are pre
paring to give a banquet in honor of Mark 
Twain when he visits that city, and some 
°î îSem hoPe that Mark will tell the Story 
of the jumping frog in Russia.
, Sarah Bernhardt’s latest eccentricity Is 
to take her daily bath on the top of her 
home in the abandoned army barracks at 
Belle Isle. The establishment is isolated 
and the tragedienne says that the advan
tages of the situation are to be found in 
the sun and air.

The czar of Russia probably owns a
•eater quantity of china than any other 

person in the world. He has the china 
belonging to all the Russian rulers as far 
back as Catherine the Great. It is stored 
In an immebse closet In the winter palace 
at St. Petersburg.

Colonel Roosevelt’s first literary work 
to find its way into print was a story 
which came out In the Harvard Advocate, 
a paper of which, in his junior year, he 
became one of the editors.

The queen of Saxony is worshipped by all 
the poor people in her realm. She Is gift
ed with marvellous tact, and her deeds of 
charity are performed in the quietest and 
most unostentatious manner.

The seals were unbroken and were appar
ently the same that we had affixed. The 
remaining bones . and skulls, with the 
chief’s skeleton, are now the property of 
the academy of natural sciences, in Phila
delphia. The six missing skulls have nev
er been heard of. Most of the crew re

in the Kite,
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There are 125 stei 
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fused to go another voyage 
which they . declared to be haunted by 
“Huskies”* in seàrch of their desecrated 
bones.

The two most critical times in, a wo
man s.Iife are the times which make the 
giri a woman, and the woman a mother. 
At these tunes, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is of incalculable value It 
8£®nFthen8 and invigorates the organs 
distmctiy feminine, promotes regularity 
of the functions, allays irritation and in- 
flammabon, checks unnatural, exhaust
ing drains and puts the whole delicate 
organization into perfect condition. Al
most all the ills of womankind are trace
able to some form of what is known as 
female complaint.” There are not three 

cases in a hundred of woman’s peculiar 
d“fa8eg Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription will not cure^

HALIFAX °STATION.

I give you the story just as It occurred. 
We cannot explain it. If the crew had 
conspired to steal the hones to “lay” the 
•'Husky” ghosts, why did they take only 
six skulls, and how did they manage not 
to disturb the seals? The abstraction of 
the sknlls made no difference—so the sail
ors declare—to the “Husky” apparitions 
with which they said the ship was con
stantly haunted.
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Halifax, Nov. 23—The British flag

ship Renown sailed to-day for Bermuda. 
The gunboaf TPelicau is still here.
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